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Funding decisions not made yet

Agencies plead for CDBG
groups fear that cut-backs may be m
store again this year .
Lisa Chapnick. representing JacksonAllston-Brighton neighborhood groups
Mann Community School, stated, "I
are again applying for the federal Comhope this is not an exercise in futility .
munity Development Block Grant funds,
We're not talking about frills. ·· Jacksondespite a pledge by Mayor Kevin White
Mann, which services a wide range of nato cut back housing and human services
tionalities, is dependent on CDBG fundgrants.
mg for its day-care programs, a drop-in
Allston-Brighton was one of six neighprogram for neighborhood children, and
borhoods which met Wednesday night at
parent-support groups . According to Dithe Boston Public Library to request
rector of Children 's Programs Carlin
their share of the city's allocated $26
Preisick , the school serves approximillion now being prepared by the
mately eighty children, between the
Neighborhood Development Agency.
ages of two and 12, each week .
The CDBG program is entering its
"The loss for the Brighton Community
seventh year. It was initiated in 1974unwould be great if our programs could not
der the Department of Housing and Urcontrnue," said Chapnick. Pre1sick
ban Development and is an attempt to
claims that if CDBG funding dries up,
stabilize neighborhoods by providing
the future of the Jackson -Mann profuncfs to promote planned neighborhood
grams
1suncertain .
growth.
NOA·s William Marotta commented,
Last year Allston-Brighton received
" The emphasis has moved away from
$71,000 in human services grants,
human services . But the decision has not
$533,973in housing funds, and $15,000in
been made yet.· · He added that although
funds for the elderly. Some of the groups
Boston 1s receiving the same amount of
which used the grants were the Fidelis
CDBG money as last year. the $26 milWay and Faneuil Housing Projects,
lion means 17 percent less now due to inJ.ackson-Mann Pre-School Day Care,
flation
.
and the Corey-Washington Elderly SerPaul Creighton , Executive Director t
vice~.
the Allston-Brighton Area Planning
Sandra Rose, representing the AllsCounrtl.
spoke briefly on the Council's
ton-Brighton Community Development
needs . "\\e've been receiving funds
Corporation, described her ·group as an
from CDBG since vear one," he said.
active program of community outreach.
'We 11submit a variety of proposals for
"We try to plan, develop, and implement
both human services and community deprojects for community development,"
she sa;d. The group is made up of numer- local residents,the Mayor restored two- elopment act;v1t1P~
m~
uf. activist orgarlizations ancl works on thirds of the funds. Howe urBy Ann Malaspina

problems of unemployment, unplanned
industrial development, and housing rehabilitation . The ABCDC is requesting
CDBG funds so that the neighborhood
can become better organized and represented.
The problems now confronting the
Brighton YMCA were brought up separately by three individuals , all of whom
are affiliated with the organization .
"I've lived across from the YMCA all
my life and seen many changes," said
YMCA employee and member Gerilynn
Luell . "Sad to say, I've watched the
building deteriorate, and it's affected
the building and its usage. "
Harriet Fitzpatrick, a volunteer at the
YMCA, is requesting . CDBG funds f'"
the day-care program which now enrolls
24 pre-schoolers. "The children in our
area just don't have the money to participate in our YMCA," she said "Unless we get the money, they will continue
to be out on the streets."
YMCA Treasurer Richard Tucker
added that it is imperative that the
YMCA makes requests for capitol improvements in the building. "Weatherization is the primary goal." he said.
"Last year, we put $10,000into an energy
efficiency program and it saved 50 percent in fuel bills." He is hopmg to acquire $7,000in CDBG funds.
Last year, White proposed to completely halt funding for human services
andpublichousing.After an uproar from
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TOWNE ESTATES wlll b~ condominiums next month.

Towne Estates tenants face uncertainty

Year ends Feb. 28
By Dianna Jankowski

Company, owner of the 358-unit apartment complex on Lake Shore Drive in
For60 residents of Towne Estates, the Brighton .
ye:ir ends on Feb. 28.
After an angry series of conThose tenants are the last at Towne frontations between the tenants and the
Es :ates to make a decision about their Boston City Council last year, a comap· rlments. They learned last yt,ar at promise condo eviction ordinance w.is
thi
e that t 1r tiomes were bemg pa1sed giving !enants who didn't w:y,t
C".l'!t'!, an urns Dy rm, UeaJs/ to purcha~r t!!~tr un!B one ytar, to ,no ·a
om. Etde.rly ~enants wli~ !llf't federal 1~d
con:ic gm~elines were gtven a two-ye,
notice period. I~ both _casescurren~ te
ants .had to be given first opportumty t
purchase their apartment.
Only at the end of either notice period
cou!d eviction proceedings be started
agamst the _tenants . And only a court can
actually evict a tenant.
A separate regulation was included
for tenants in rent-controlled apart-

: ./-a,.•'-'

Knox takes the reins at Fidelis Way
By Dianna Jankowski
Fidelis Way has a new man at the
helm. He is acting manager Bill Knox,
former maintenance supervisor at the
project, and a man who understands the
concerns of public housing tenants.
Knox replaces Jack Foley, whom the
Boston Housing Authority reassigned to
the D Street Housing project in South
Boston last year. D Street now is where
Fidelis was five years ago, Foley said
recently. The BHA felt Foley could steer

DStreet through the same processes as
atFidelis.
The appointment of Knox culminates
a 15-month search for a replacement for
Foley. The BHA set a precedent in allowing a tenant to sit on the panel choosing
the new manager .
Candidates were interviewed. but the
panel could not agree on one person . After more than a year, the BHA stepped in
and appointed Knox acting manager .
Knox said he will apply for the permanent position.

UFWcomes
to Brighton

Pharmacity
will mean jobs

By Dianna Jankowski

By Dianna Jankowski

PHARMACITY will open within the
next six weeks

Thirty to 40 new jobs will be created
with opening of a Pharmacity store a
1266Commonwealth Ave., the site of th
former First National store.
Michael Miskell, president of the
chain, said he anticipated most of job
sitions will be filled by local residents .
Many residents were left jobless whe
BILL KNOX sits In front of a map of
First National sold its Comm. Ave.
store, along with 42.other stores in Ne
His knowledge of the problems ot pubEngland, in October.
lic housing tenants comes from two
"Our history has been to hire local fronts. He became maintenance super people, both for the ease they'll have ·
visor in 1977, and acting manager in
getting to work, and for the flexibility fo early January .
everyone. Very rarely do we go outsid
Knox has also lived in public housing,
the local community," Miskell said .
five years at Mission Hill and ten years
Purity Supreme purchased the vacant at the Mary Epen McCormack project in
building from First National in October . Dorchester
Pharmacity is a subsidiary of Purity.
That first-hand experience and conMiskell said the new store will open cern is shared by Knox· maintenance suwithin six weeks. Pharmacity, a larg
pervisor , Bob Keaney , who is co-chairNew England chain, carries a variety o man of the Tenants Task Force at the
housewares , toys, pharmaceutical an
McCormack now . Keaney has also
prescription services, health and beau
worked at Fidelis for ten years.
needs, and small electrical appliances .
Sharing 20 years of first-hand exThe store will cover 14,000square feet perience and knowledge, Knox said he
on the top floor. A basement will be us
and Keaney know most of the tenants
for storage, Miskell said.
personally , and most of the problems
Preparation for the opening has been they face
continuing for the past two months, a
" The priorities here change every extensive renovations of the retail spac
:iay,'' Knoxsaid. " My end is to explain to
have been completed.
;he tenants why we're doing one thing
Miskell said it was unfortunate tha
:naintenance-wise and not another. I'm
First National was forced to close i
more or less a buffer . I know the tenants
doors, but acknowledged the lucky brea
Jretty well, and they know I'm not trying
for Pharmaci ty.
to pull their legs."
"It's not too often you find a building
Knox has a few priorities for his adlike that available," he said . Specific
ninistration at Fid elis. Most important ,
ally , he cited a large parking area m th · 1e said, is maintenance and the smooth
rear of the store.
iperation of the project.
The property is also a good break in
" We'll try to stay on top of the day to
terms of locatio n, Miskell said . " We fee
lay problems ," Foley said. " On-going
that there's heavy demographics there, hings are vandalism and break-<lownsin
a lot of people in the same area . It's a he physical systems , for instance . Bob
good neighborhood . We knew the. com- {eaney has been here as long as I have .
petition there, and we feel we can do as :fe knowsthe place inside out, too. I can
good a job, if not better , in serving the ?Xplainsomething to him, and he knows
public, " he said.
?Xac tly how to.handle 1t.I'll just oversee

ments . Accordmg to the Rent Control
Administration, the landlord must make
a 30-daywritten offer to the tenant to sell
him his apartment. That offer must be
made at least seven months after the
original notice is given. If that offer expires and the tenant does not want to purch,.'!e the unit. the Ji;;,dlord must secure
a µurchase and sale agreement with a
fatih buyer who inten<!s to mo,e
, the apartment. Eviction proceeds cannot be brought until ti.a purc 1aseand sale agreement is signed .
Feb. 28marks the end of the year's notice period. Thus far, 175units have been
sold or are under agreements to be sold,
according to Mark Winkeller, manager
of the property for Beals .

1

Fldells Way.

?Verything," Knox said .
Helping Knox and Keaney stay on top
Jf day-to-day operations is a staff of one
plumber, one carpenter , and seven laborers . Fidelis and Faneuil project on
Faneuil Street in Brighton also share the
services of one glazier and one elec trician one day a week.
And there are the services of a plasterer and painter shared with Faneull, Orient Heights and Maverick projects in
East Boston, and Charlestown , on a
regular basis .
Accessibility is key to maintenance efficiency, and Knox pledged to stay visible and in touch with the tenants . He acknowledged, however, that he can't get
to all complaints at once.
"You have to try to be accessible as
possible , but sometimes when you're out
15 or 20 tenants grab you before you get
to the end of the street and tell you
what 's wrong. It's hard to tell them that
sometimes you can't get to their problem for three or four days."
Next on the list of priorities is transi tion, both for Knox and the tenants .
The next three or four months will be
crucial to Fidelis . The $26 million rehabilitation effort , and the relocation of
tenants that the renovation will force,
will take up a major portion of Fidelis
time and effort. It will be Knox's job to
stay on top of that.
" It 's going to be very busy here, " he
said . "It 's a priority to just try ta.turn in
a direction to make the redevelopment
and relocation smooth.
Continued on page 2

enough people to purchase their groceries elsewhere, that Stop and Shop will
A United Farm Workers-sponsored cease buying the lettuce .
march last week in Brookline is just the. · The history of Bruce Church and the
beginning of the trail , according to the United Farm Workers is long and complex. Bruce Church signed a contract
UFW's Irv Hershenbaum .
with the workers in 1978, recognizing the
The UFW and local supporters
United Farm Workers as the bargaining
marched last Thursday from the First
Parish Church to the Stop and Shop on agent for the workers. That contract ,
Harvard Sireet to demand that the chain which improved the wages and working
stop selling Red Coach lettuce , grown by conditions of the workers , expired in
1979. The United Farm Workers had
Bruce Church Company in California.
Bruce Church is the third largest let- been negotiating with Bruce Church to
tuce grower in the world. Stop and Shop reach another agreement , substantially
is the largest New England buyer of Red improving wages , security, working
conditions, and union authority . NegoCoach lettuce.
The next stop will be taken Saturday in tiations broke down in January , 1979, and
Brighton. The UFW will sponsor a rally the workers struck. Contreras was killed
on the sidewalk in front of the Stop and in the fourth week of that strike .
As a result of the breakdown in negoShop market on Washington Street, betiations, the UFW took Bruce Church beginning at 11a .m .
Speakers for that rally include State fore the California Agricultural Labor
Representative
Tom Gallagher and Relations Board in January 1979 and
charged them with negotiating with bad
State Senator George Bachrach. '
Hershenbaum said the rally will com- faith . The board has not yet ruled on the
memorate the death of UFW organizer case .
In the meantime, Hershenbaum said
Rufino Contreras, killed the second Saturday in February 1979while talking to. the UFW will try to organize a boycot of
workers about the union. Three foremen Stop and Shops in New England . He said
for Bruce Church were arrested in con- it is greed and insensitivity that makes
the market continue to purchase Red
nection with the death , but never tried.
The aim of Saturday 's rally , and of Coach lettuce .
Continuel on page 24
similar demonstrations , is to call attention to the continued purchase by Stop
and Shop of Red Coach lettuce. Hershen baum said the VFW hopes to apply
enough pressure to.the chain, and cause

Holiday
deadline
The offices of Citizen Group Publications will be closed Monday, Feb. 16, for
the President 's Day holiday . Deadline
for news copy for next week's editions is
~ p.m . tomorrow (Feb. 13). Late copy
can be left through the mail slot in the
Lawton Street entrance to our offices at
481Harvard St., through 5 p.m. on Monday. Copy submitted after the Feb. 13
deadline cannot be assured of publication. We wish our readers a happy holiday .

Open House
todayatBHS

Open House will take place in the
Brighton High School careteria today,
Feb . 12, from 1 to 3 p.m .
This session, sponsored by the BHS
Home and School Association , provides
an opportunity for parents and guardians
to confer with teachers and administrative staff.
Headmaster Francis Tracy hopes at
least one representative from each stu. dent's home will be present ; more , of
course , are welcome.
The Home and School Association will
solicit renewals and new memberships
during the program .

'
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LWVdisects the
budget
.
.

By Ann Ma las pina

aling budget and building and repair special needs teacher in the public
funds for mainta ining health and safety school system, " But you·d think it could
sta ndards. "Last year, for the first lime. b~ run efficiently. Invoting for Proposithe Mayor challenged raising the lion 2 1 2. people wanted their money to be
School's budget,· · she said. "Now the used better ...
School Department is in court trying to
Cioffi cited two auditing reports , prefinish off the year." Hardenbergh added , pared by the Boston Municipal Researah
"T he Mayor's deficit of S20 million last Bureau and Coopers and Lybrand, which
year was much larger than the School offer suggestions for tighteni ng control
Departme nt's...
on the city budget. The suggestions inAlthoug h members of the League eluded providing a more factual and deag r eed that the School Department
tailed budget , increasing the power and
needs to be run more efficiently , Hard- authority of the City Council , and getting
enbergh sa id, "Running it efficiently rid of debit transfers.
and providing a good education are two
.. The League of Women Voters supdifferent things.··
ports a budget-making process that
Proposit ion 2½ has created additional
would make the budget mor e accessible
prob lems in funding the city·s Depart- and justifiable to the public ," Cioffi said.
ments, but ·members acknowledged the
Next month , the League will examine
fact that something had to be done to the current problems or rent control.
promote better efficiency in the budget- " We're going to try to look for alternaing process. "T he city is not in the busi- tives if we have to phase out rent conness to make money;· said Crowley , a trol. .. said Hardenbergh .
-:_-:;:_;:_:--_ _._-_. ·--:- ·-· -::· ·-- ------- -- --==-=
--==-,-.:_
__ ....,...
_--.:._:
.
Continued from page I

The Leag ue of Women Voter s of Bosto11is work ing on plans of ac tion to effect
changes in Boston's city budget processes.
·
Accordi ng to Carol .Cioffi, m ember of
the League ·s Budget Committ ee, these
include information sha ring, monitorin g
city budget cha nges a n·d policies, m onitor ing Propos ition 2½ cutba cks, and let ting the public know how the city govern me nt, partic ular ly th e City Council, ar ri ves at its decis ions. In additi on to providing informa tion on these iss ues to the
public, the Leag ue hopes to g\ve the City
Council fee dbac k on its policies and decisions.
Once a mont h, the League ~f. Women
Voters meets in sm all unit groups to dis_cuss ·issues, from handgun control to
transp~rtatio n . F ebru ar y's Bri ghton
unit meeti ng, held Monday night a t the
home of Secretary Suzan Cha tis, focused
on .the proced ures a~d effec ti veness of
Boston 's budget-making met hods .
League member J ane Crowley s;iid ,
"l'oliticia ns are very res ponsive to the
Fi nal plans a nd implementation of the
League ·s opinions. They fee l th e Leag ue relocation are being worked out in meethas a tremen dous am ount of clout." The ings now, but short of an emergency situLeague 's Boston Pres ident Mary Ann a tion , Knox will concentrate on the
Harde nbergh added, "T he Lea gue can buildings that will remain open. Keeping
do a' lot of dam age beca use their infor- the projec t functioning and overseeing
mation tends to be corre ct."
the relocation of tenants may create a
According t o Ha rdenb er gh , th e dem and additio nal staff. Knox said he is
League attempts to take an informed po- prepared to as k for more if necessary ,
sit ion on a· variety of tim ely topics. A and the BHA is ready to deliver .
two-year st udy process is under taken for
Te nant partici pation in the runnin~ of
each topic . The iss ue is studied at the Jo- th~ proj ec t has.made it easier to ~d~~ess
ca l, state and nat ional leve ls. At th e end the prob lems and arrange pnont1es .
of two years, ·Leag ue me mb ers take the •There has been a change over the past
issue to the sta te and na tional con- ~en ye~r~ a mo!1g the tenants , as well as
ventions , held alternating yea rs, and the m admi mSt rat 10 n.
League the n draws up a position.
"We try to keep our consensus as . "I get varie d calJs from tenants , but
broad as possible, •· said Hard enbergh. one thing I've noticed is that they are be"We deve lop a lot of positions over a long com ing very concerned about their li\/per iod of time. The Lea gue 's cr edibilit y ing areas. They're calling much more ofis that we·ve take n this long."
ten abo ut noisy or trouble-making neighIn presenti ng Boston's budget, Cioffi bors. They like to see maintenance and
outlined where Boston gets its money the ma nage r go up and let thP troubleand where the money is spent. " Boston ma kers know we're not going to put up
has a fairly large budget ,'' she sa id. wit h it. "
"But the Depa r t me nts tr aditi ona lly
Tenants feel they can call about such
over spe nd. Also, we.' hav e a very weak problems more frequently than ever beCity Council and almost no contr ols on cause the a ttit ude of the BHA administhe Mayor.' ' .
trat ion has changed so much . The BHA
Nina Leschly, a native of Denmark , has shown a willingness to initiate and
commented, "w hy isn\ the press mor e purs ue evict ion proceedings against lawact ive? In Denmark , the newspape rs brea king a nd disr uptive tenants . Knox
know what's going on . That kee ps the sa id ther e are two or three eviction
dirty laundr y'clea n. Also, ther e is a long- cases pending now. And security patrols
sta nding sense that the citi zen has pow- will be in place this summer in the proer ."
ject, in at leas t partial response to tenThe cur re nt problems in the ·city 's ant concern s for their safety .
school budget were also touched on.
"( BHA Rece iver Harry ) Spence has
Cioffi exp la ined tha t the School Depart- been pr ett y strai ght with the tenants,"
ment has two pots of mQney, its oper- Knox sa id . " He's shown more concern

notice
•
exp~res
Feb . .28
Continued from page 1

Knox takes over

•

than any past administrat ion. Before he
took over, tenan ts rarely got anyone to
come out here. Ther e's no telling where
the development would be if it weren 't
for Harry Spence ,·· he added .
Going hand in hand with the interest
that Spence has shown is the hard work
and dedication of grou ps li~e the Commonwea lth Tenants Association and the
Commonwealth Health Improvement
Program , Knox said . Those groups succeeded in drawi ng attent ion to the problems that e,cisted in the deve lopment.
" They showed that the need was
~here, and_S_pencesta r ted putting people
1~ the pos1t1on of helping them out. It 's
field personnel that deal with the bulk of
the problems , and Spence recognizes it.
He doesn 't shut h:imself, or his staff in
offices ," Knox said.
'

CD BG

Continued from page J

Pro_posals_will first be considered by
the Little City Halls and city planners
from the NOA. In prior years , the BRA
was involved in CDBG, but now the BRA
concentrates more on development in
Boston 's business dist ri cts.
" We'll prioritize the proposals according to those that serve the neighborhOO?s~est,·· said city plan ner Joh n Cappuc-1. Then the Neighborhood Development Council will discuss the recommended proposals. Of course, the Mayor
has the final decision. "
Proposal forms are avai lable at the
NOA office, 5th floor, 182 Tre mont St. ,
Bosto1,1
, a nd at Brig hton Little City Hall.
Comp.\!ted proposals must be·submitted
to eitlwr loc1tio "ivnoon l•ehr 1rvl7.

1

Company is making an •active effoh lo
sell all 358 units, ideally by the en<t of
1981.He said the company has taken 1'.>Ut
advertising in the real estate sectiory of
the Boston Globe, in an effort to adver_tise the vacancies at Towne Estates . _
The two and three bedroom apartments are being offered at between
$48,000 and $60,000,. Winkler said. •·the
•·we have no place to go," Mrs. Ra bi- purchase price offered to tena nts varied
betwee n $30,000and $45,000.
nowitz said .
.
" We offered a variety of different
The Rabinowitzes are not alone in
their plight. Jan has lived at Towne Es- prices to res idents ,'' Winkler said. ' 'The
tates for more than 20 years. She is on a pr ices reflected both the market condi·fixed income and under re nt control. She tions and tenants conditio ns. It made
sense to us to make purchasing the units
can 't find an apa rtment she ca n affo rd
she said , and she doesn't want to buy. ' attract ive to tenants . Twenty-two -percent of the tenants (who bought their
" At my.age , I don't want to be taking
on any property with its headaches. I units l thought it was attractive ," 'he
have no energy to do any packing or look- added .
Tenants like theRab inowitzes ~nd Jan
'ing for another apartment. I don't want
do not have to move after Feb . 28. Even
to go into some dump. "
after purchase and sale agreeme nts-are
A~tual ~viction proceeqings will not obtained for their apartments , they
begm unti l March I, according to Win- must be evicted by a court. Decontrdlled
keller. Evictions for .tena nts not on rent and rental agreement tenants m ust also
control will begin within 30 days, he said . be evicted by a court ,·a pr ocess that will
Ev ictio ns for tenants on rent control will take at least six months.
•
not begin until purchase and sale agreeAnd there is anothe r glimme r of ·hope
ments for their apa r tments have .been for the tenants , City Councillor Ray obtained for good faith buyer s.
mond Flynn has subm itted an ordinan·ee
Winkeller said that no tena nts have
to the City Council to outlaw all evictrons
been brought into cour ton evict ions yet. due to condominium conversio ns in ,the
Occupied apartments have not been city . That ord inance could be made reshown to prospect ive buyers, either . troactive to inclu.de the tenants at Tpw.ne
However, Winkelle r sa id th a t Beal s Estates.
/
" The point is, what are we going to
do?'' Mrs . Rabi nowitz sai d. She and her
husband haw lived at the s;irne 11rl<lress
for 14 years. With a city -wide vaca ncy
rate of two perce nt , there ar e few apartments open at this time of year. Those
that are open are too expens ive for elderly on fixed incomes.
·

Of that number , a~proximate ly 85
units were sold to current tenants, he
said.
Al and Bea Rabinowitz are among
those who are still in their apartment on
Lakeshore Court in the deve lopment.
They are elderly and under re nt control.
After Feb. 28, they have no idea what
they will do.
The Rabinowitzes said that more
people are moving out now than earlier
in the year , but claim that moving takes
money they don't have .

Commissioner .pledges
crackdown on violators
By Ann Ma laspi na

' , f

year due to the fact that the
one-way signs are not well exposed.
~
"-Basically, the movement
of vehicles is an enforcement
ptob lem , .. sa id Powcfer)y ,
" but more signs could possibly be put up...
Othtir problems discu ssed
were cars parked on ~idewalks , street cleaning on days
other than those posted ,' and
abandoned ca rs that a r e not
towed until many compiaints
are made .
·

wide range of questions. Nottingh ill Roiid resident Al Korn
Allston-Brighton is plagued said, " You ma y not be aware
by an increas ing number -ol of problems in traffic tickets.
traffic problems , from aban• I notice along sidewalks and
doned car s to malf unct ionin@ gutters in Brighton ma ny dissignal lights. Traffic Comm is• carded tickets. I would sugsioner Joseph Powder ly is de· gest the officer should attach
termined to tighten city con· them more securely.''
trol on traffic la;,vs and urged
Powderly acknow ledged-the
local citizens to speak out difficulty in attaching tickets
when problems affect their between the windshield wiper
daily lives.
and windshie ld, but said that
" The Traffic Comm ission the city would continue doing
has two basic responsibilities , it this way . "The pr oblems in
traffic and parking ," Pow• -the c-ourt system involving
derly said at T~ursday 's Po• traffic tickets are being cor1ice Community Meeting. rectednow,"hesaid . " Weare
Those respons ibilities include hoping to get an up-tQ-date
750 signalized intersections , book so that we can start bootmore than 9,000 parking me- ing. That's the only way to
ters , open air parking lots , stop cars from being illegally
loading zone permits , reside nt parked .''
parki ng, and parade permits.
Powderly mentioned that
The Comm issio n, which is his agency will toy.,only when
made up of the Police, Fire, necessary .' " We ru n chiefly a
and Real Propert y and P ublic booting operation , .. Powderly
Wor~s Commissioners,
said. " We intend to tow min recent .. _took overt~ 1f><!ti
ng imally. on ly when there is
and towmg operat1on,t, from traffic o'bstruction or a car is
the city's Police Department.
par ked Tn front of a fire hyCar ticketing brought up a drant."

Jim Hynes. member of the
Sout h •Allsto n Neig hborhood
Association, brought up · the
problem of a lte r ing traffic
flow in his . neighborhood.
" Does the city have the authority to alter a st reet so that
it does not allow heavy truck
travel and changes the speed
limit? " he asked . " We're between a commercial and residential zone and we want to restrict traffic to t he mai n
streets. "
· Powderly replied that his
department would consider
such a cha nge only .afte r exam ining the impact on the
whole a rea.
John Carmichael,
19,
brought up a similar traffic
problem on Everett Street.
" Everett Street is a one-way
street and trucks come up it
the wrong way ,.. sa id Carmichae l. " The other day , I pulled
out into the road and there was
a truck with 'Flammab le '
written across it comi ng up
the wrong way .u According'to
Carmichael. there are a few
ser ious traffic accidents each

By Sgt. Rubin Diskin

a danger ous weapo~.
·
An Allston r esident reports
nd
He ightsmen Drum and the theft of a spare tire ;_i
Bugle Corps of Arlington re- plug wires from a parked ca r .
ports the theft of a van that
A Fidelis Way res ident J'econtained uniforms, ber ets, ports the theft of a go~~ndr ums and trumpets valued at tnent check and food stamps
over $8,000.
from the mail box.
• •
A Brighton-resident reports
A Brighton resident reports
the tires of his parked car the tires of his parke..tl·.~ ar
were slashed.
were slashed .
A Needham resident reThere were several reRorts _
por ts hrs parked car was ex- of windshields of parked ,c;_ars
tensively scratc hed.
being ~o ken.
,•.
Da_vid SigadeJ. 22, of 154
An Orkney Rd . residept .reLang:ey Rd. , Newton Center ports the theft of jewelr y. valand Webb Lancaster , 21, of 240 ued at severa l thousand dolKelton St, were arrested on Jars.
charges of assault and battery
A Glenville Ave. resident
ona police officer.
reports the theft of a guifur
There were eight stolen ~ from her apartment.
cars recovered by officers of
Richa rd Levy , 23, of 1 IsDistric t D.
lington Ter race was arrested
There were 12 ca rs towed on a charge of breaking and
for var ious violations of the entering a bl!ilding in thl! night
par king r ules and reg ulatio ns . time.
A Dunstable resident reRecovered at the time w~re
ports the theft of hub caps val- 40 cases of s~ valued ~t}400
ued at over $500 from his that Levy was allegedly put parked car.
ting into his moto r vehicle .
The car wash on G_ambr idge . Ronald Cook, 21, of 21 'For St. reports the theft of money syth St. was arrested 1'.lna
in coin.
charge of assault and battery
An Allston resident reports by means of·a dangero us-weathe theft of a wallet while in a pon.
•••
Quint Ave. building .
' '
. The next Police Community
A Brighton reside nt reports
the theft of jewelry valued at meeting is schedu led for
several thousand dollars from Thursda y, March 5 at Mt. St.
Josephs Academy at 631 Camher apartment.
.
:--:
Malcolm Glover Jr ., 31, of bridge St.
The gi..~st speaker ~Ht ,be
1640 Commonwealt h Ave. was
arrested on a warra nt cha rg- Michaef l 'onovan, CoroRlissio ner of ;he Housigg ~ In ing him with armed robbe ry.
Angel Diaz , 24, of 280 N. spection Departme nt. • •
For free transportation ,
Beacon St. was arrested on a
warrant charging him with call Little City Hall aC;7'830830.
~ I
threa ts to•rlo bodily har m.

" We welcome your help in
bringing these situations to
our attent ion," P owderly
said. ' 'Don't hesitate to call
us. although we respond better
·
to written requests.''
Powder ly was named Comm issioner in .April, 1980,and
heads a n agency whicli e_mploys 200 perso ns. Although
funding for his depart'ment
was approximately $3.9 .million last year , Powderly said
that he ma y attempt to run th _ ,department on its own re ve- 1.
nue this year .

~1WEETS Drum corps loses its equipment
FOR
THE
SWEET.
ADOUBLE
TREAT
fORVALENTINE'S
DAY.

• This Valentine's
Day, the perfect gift for the
apple ·of your eye is right
under your nose. It's a ·
Dunkin' Donuts crystal
glass apple, filled with
delicious Munchkins ®
donut hole treats.
•
T hey're not only a
great way,.to satisfy your
RETAIL
PRICE
sweetheart's sweet tooth , but SUGGESTED
$3.99
our glass apple is great way (REGULAR RETAIL VALUE
to hold just about everyth_ing.
$6.99)
From sugar and spice to candy and love letters.
· · · If that's not enough to win her heart, here are a
do~en ways that will. A dozen Egg-O-My-Heart. Fresh,
, egg-shaped _do~ut pastrie ~ covered in chocolat y icing,
showered with colorful spn nkles, and impossible to resist.
So stop by your pa rticipating Dunk in' Donuts
shop and pick up some.
~::;:::::;::
·~
,~;t~:;=;:;:
;;::;?•~;;.;;r~Beca use giving gifts '
like these is really a
sweet thing to do.

a

Available while
supply lasts until
Valentine 's Da y.

$1.79

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip .
210 Harvar d Ave., A llston
214 Nort h Beacon St., Brighton

February 1-7
Walter Gree n, 34, of 16 Fidelis Way was arrested on a
charge of assault with intent
·'to murder , assa ult and battery
by mean s of a dangerous wea •
pon and unlawful possession ol
a firearm.
Felix Warren , 33, of 284 N.
Beacon St. was arrested on a
charge of being an accessory
after the fact.
Thes e arrests stemmed
from an incident in a N. BeaCQll St. hallway where it was
alleged that Green shot a gir l
after an altercation with her
escort.
An employee' of a market on
Commonwealth Ave. reports
that two men entered the
premise s and at gun point took
the money from a cash drawer, as well as the wallets and
money from a number of customers that were present at
the time .
An Ipswich resident reports
that while attending a local
theatre . the windshield of his
parked ca r was smas hed.
A Bennett St. resident reports the tires slashed and the
fr ont grille damaged while the
ca r was parked in the drive-

way.
A Commonwealth Ave. resident reports a cinder block
was thrown through the windshield of her parked car.
A Newton res ident reports a
side window of her parked ca r
was broken with a rock and a
bag of potato chips take n from
the fron t seat.
A Brighton resident reports
that while in a store , his wallet
was removed from his pocket.
A Brighton resident report s
the theft of a batter y from his
parked car.
Gera ld A. Felton , 37, of 200
Calumet St. , Roxbur y and Vincent DiBenedetto , 24, of 684
Canterb ury St. , Rosli ndale
were arrested on charges of
breaking and entering a residence in the daytime.
Samuel Pe na, 24, of 24 Pemberton St. , Camb r idge was arrested on a charge of a ssau lt
and battery by means of a dangerous weapon.
The Allston Cinema at 214
Harvard Ave. reports a man
armed with a gun took a sum
of money from two employees
who were behind the counter.
Robert. Hamilton , 20, of 20
Bickford St. , Jamaica Plain
was arrested on a charge of assault and battery by means of

Allston
Congregational Church
41 Q uint A ve.
A llst'on
SE~RVICES 10:45 A.M:

"SEC RET W 1SDOM O F GOU "

All Welcom ~

Harvard Ave.

1.~

Quint
/ .::::.~
____ Ave. .,,.'?>-:;;::

-n

f

:s .'b~A

TV SALES
·and SER~CE
REED_TV :!~;~~~~~
ZENITH • RCA • ADMIRAL

.
I

ST. ·ELIZABET H' S HOSPITAL AUXILIARY recentl y
donated a def ibrillator machine to the hospital. The
sophlstl _
cated , llf~ -support equipment ls utlllzed ,
stablllzlng heart function and Is placed In the Opera\lng
Room at St. Elizabeth 's , avallable to aid crltlcally Ill
patients. Here , from left , auxlllary members Evelyn
Grabski and Elsa Calen of Brookline , are Introduced to
the workings of the deflbrllla'tor by Operating Ro.om
staff nurse , Cathy Grlnold , R.N.
- ;

In
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Jt'S all in the (Bingo) cards, so these Players turn up
By Ann Malaspina
~ Some call it entertainment.

games.
"Each year it is beUer organized,"
said Ellis. "T he organizations are making more and mor e money because they
know what they're doing now."
Frank Nicolazzo, Jr., and Nicholas
Rizzari are Beano partners who sit in the
front row at Tuesday night 's game at Kehilia th Israel Temple, Brookline.
"I'm a habitual gambler,'' Nicolazzo
saict. "We've been playing for five years,
S!!ven nights a week and twice on Su~days . Before this, it was the racetrack
:.we split the winnings," Rizzari
added. "The first time I played, I won

Others
c,al) it gai;nbling. For most, it is a night
out with friends, free coffee and donuts,
·and the chance, however slight, of win,ning a little.
·
• It goes by many names , from "Blitz"
tp-"Bingo." But the official name for it
in. Massachusetts is the Beano Game.
There are approximately 900 games
s_tatewide,and at least one every night in
Brookline and Brighton.
"G-56. UndertheG,five,six."
, The caller stands at the front of the
hail , next to an electronic screen which AOO.
.
Brookline resident Betty Becker esti-~ights up the numbers he has called and
th.ewinning pattern of the current game. mates she spends $100to $150eac h week
E;ach time he calls a number , he holds up on Beano .
" It 's a passtime," she said. "Somethe numbered ball for the players to see.
Although it is still early in the evening times I play 30 to 36 cards at the same
•
at Sunday night's game at Mount St. Jo- tim e. I never miss a number either.·
Players pay a $5 admission charge and
seph's Academy, Brighton, the cafeteria
an additional sum depending on how
and gym are filled with smoke. Players
start arriving at 5:30 p.m. for the 7:15
game. They sit at long tables covered
,with coke bottles, lucky charms. boxes
of oandy, and decks of cards which they
play between Beano games.
"Yo u don 't see them shootin' the
breeze," said Donald O'Brien, father of
a child at the Mount and the man who
hands out prize money . "They're very
serious about the game.''
Five percent of all money taken in at
Beano games must be paid to the Massachusetts State Lottery Commission in
taxes. Beano grosses $200 million each
year in Massachusetts, according to David Ellis, spokesperson for the Lottery .
About $10million goes to taxes, while $40
C
million stays with the organizations. The
rest of the money is given away in prizes.
"Proceeds from the Sunday night ti
galJle are donated to parishes in the
t c9
Archdiocese which need money for their J :s.l.,Z
schools,'' said Joe Friel, manager of the
Beano games at Mount St. Joseph's,
"Sa turday nights , the Beano games go
toward lay teacher's salaries, repairs
for our school, and the care of elderly
nul)s."
Last Sunday night, St. Matthews
school in Dorchester was the recipient of
'the profits.
"With out this money , our school
wouldn·t exist today ," said Sister Catherine Gilmore, Principal of St. MattJ}ews,an inner-city school. "Each year
we get about $22,000from the Mount's
• Beano games. It's wonderful. "
The first laws regulating Beano
games were passed in this state in 1971.
· ·.. only non-profit organizations can
,hold Beano games," said Ellis. "The
, i:noney must be put to good use. You
cc1n'tbuild bars with Beano money." The
li!W,enables charitable, fraternal, or
educational organizations to spoi:isor

many cards they buy
"THE A\'ERAGE PERSO~ PAYS
ABOUT 12 TO $15 a night, " said Mary
Surette who collects card money at
~1ount St Josephs game. But the sea:oned players, who use up to 35 cards.
can spehd 30each evening.
Prizes for Beano games vary from $50
to over .1000 Many games have more
than one wrnner, rn which case the prize
money 1sd1v1ded No player c.an receive
more than $500each game
When the games start. the hall hushes .
The only sounds are a farnt rustling as
hands move up and down the cards.
,earching tor the numbers which have
bt>t•n railed Un the Early Bird Strips,
pl,iyers use magic markers called · 'daubers · to mark the numbers. l\lulti-color·
ed chips are used to mark the cards in
later games
In between games , players can purchase Charity Game Tickets, Lobster

•

It goes by many names,
from
"Blitz"
to
"Bingo. " But the official name for it in Massachusetts is the Beano
Ga me. There are approximately 900 games
statewide, and at lea.st
one every
night
in
Brookline and Brighton.
Tickets, and Lucky Sevens, all 1ssuectby
the State Lottery . They cost from $.25 to
$.50and winnings can amount to $50.
· ·some people spend $100a night on the
Chantv Game Tickets,.. said Barbara
Pearlswig who hands out prize money at
the Kehillath Israel game.
Eldon Sudalter. Brookline lawyer and
President of the Greater Boston B'nai
B'rith Council. manages the Tuesday
night game which is attended by up to 250
players and sponsored by B'nai B'rith.
··Beano serves a lot of purposes," Sudalter sa id. It gives the people a night
out. helps the Temple with the rent money. helps the state raise money, gives
B'nai B'rith a share in the profits, and
even provides the Brookline police with
overtime."
State law requires a policeman to be
on duty at all times during Beacon
games .
"We've never had any trouble," Su·
dalter said. "T hey're all polite people,
unless we call a wrong number. Then
they'll start screaming at you!

...

SUDDENLY, A VOICE FROM THE
BACKOF THE HALLcries" Bingo!"
A deep moan travels through the
room , followed by whistles ·a nd feet
stamping the floor. There is a faint clatter as chips are gathered up.
"I hear a Bingo!" the caller shouts.
"Every body , please hold onto your
cards."
Two workers walk over to player
Clara Bustion, who had won not only the
current "p icture frame" game, but also
a "covera ll," meaning that one of her
rards was rompletely covered with
chips . The worker verifies the numbers
by calling them out.
"Th is game is official," shouts the
caller. "T he player has won $433."
" I play every night," said Bustion .

CALLING OUT THE NUMBERS at Congregation Kehlllath Israel (D
'
Richeson photo)
·
on

Proceeds from the St. Mary's games
"B ut •I never won this much before. I
guess I'll buy some clothes and pay the go to the grammar school.
bills."
"T his game started off as a moneyAcrording to Sudalter, most of the
players are from the working class and maker, " said Carey. "T he school needed
80 percent are female. However, a a lot of repairs and paint."
glance at a Beano game will find all
Beano players are, by their own adages, professions, nationalities, and,
mission, superstitious people . Some
most of all, personalities.
A group of nuns sit at one table, play- wear the same sweater each time they
ing Kings in the Corner for a dime a play , while others head for the same seat
game before the caller begins at year after year. Plastic elephants with
Wednesday night's game at St. Mary's upturned trunks, gold horseshoes, and
boxes filled with lucky pennies line the
Church, Brookline.
tables at a Beano game.
" I never win," said player Mary
" This isn't gambling,'' said Howard
Carey, who has been attending the St.
Mary's games ever since they started in Levy, player at Kehillath Israel, " this is
1971." I come to be with my friends. It's chance."
Mary Carey agreed. "It's all luck,"
a good place to keep grandma off the
she said. "Ifs the man upstairs."
street."

•

Read the Classifieds

What's Happening
·Historical
·society to
.meet

Emblem Club Paul, Jordan
invited to
sponsors
meeting
·dance

• A slide/ talk, "Brighton One
- Hundred Years Ago," will be
the featured presentation of
tonight's Brighton Historical
' Society general meeting , to be
• held at the Brighton Branch
Library , 40 Academy Hill Rd .,
· at 1:30 p.m. All are cordially
intrited to attend.

The Brighton Emblem Club
will sponsor its annual Valentine Dinner and Dance in the
Brighton Elks Bldg. , 326
Washington St., Brighton Center on Saturday , Feb.14.

' ACA

to meet
~'.
Feb.17

Dancing to the "Upper
Crust" Orchestra will be from
. 8-12p.m . A catered hot dinner
will be served at 7:30 p.m . The
puElic is cordially invited.
.Keservations may be made
by phoning 782-9443.Admission is$10.

Allston Bnghton Fair Share
will hold a meeting on Feb . 26,
7:30 p.m . at the V.F. W. Post
2022on Faneuil Street in Oak
Square.
How will the proJecled firing of policemen and firemen
affect the quality or life m
Allston and Brighton?
Would you like to see Allston-Brighton secede from the
City ofBoston ?
Fire Commissioner George
Paul and Police Commissioner Joseph Jordan have been invited to attend

1he

'Easket

Ward 21 and 22
Democrats caucus
The Ward 21 Democratic Committee will hold a caucus on
Saturday. Feb. 21. at 2 p.m.1o elect delegates to a statewid
issues convent10n.
Arnold Epstein. chairman, will call the caucus at the Allston
Congregational Church, 31Quint Ave. The caucus is .open to al
registered Democrats in Ward 21, Allston.

...

DIRECTOR • The Board ot
Directors of the Brighton
Co-operative
Bank Is
pleased to announce that
Edward J. Murphy has been
elected a Director of the
bank. Mr. Murphy, who
resides at 92 Goodenough
Street, Brighton Is married
Barbara
to the former
Calnan. He was graduated
from Lawrence Academy In
1946 and received his B.S.
from Georgetown University. Mr. Murphy Is the owner and operator of E.J.

The Ward 22 Democratic Committee will hold a caucus on
Saturday. Feb. 21, at 2 p.m. to elect delegates to a statewid
issues convention
John Melia. chairman, will call the caucus at the Brighton
Elks. 326 Washington St. The caucus is open to all registered
Murphy Co. Inc. In Woburn
emocrats in Ward 22, Brighton .

[ase

AT FANEUIL HALL

Baskets / Boxes / Frames
-Announcements/
all handpainted by ~o
Custom Qrders Accepted .
Just Look For The Basket Case Pushcart.

~~•--------M---•
-e,-g-c-o,---a-,
~

,

- ,

E,crCAKE:

Self-defense for women

The Allston Civic Associ• at.on will meet Tuesday, Feb .
Allston-Brighton Green11at 7:30 p.m. at St. Anthony's light will sponsor their 2nd an~ Lower Srhool Hall.
nual self-defense course.
The agenda features an upInstructor Pam Glaser is a
date of i.:,sues the ACA has karate champion teaching
been workir.g on.
Goju-Ryu (hard hit to soft
.,·-======================:;;i

spot 1. Her six week class begins Sunday. March 1 and will
be held durmg women·s hours
at the \\est End House in Allston. Bargain rates, limited
enrollment
Call Allston Brighton

We'll custom

bv CharlesP.l(elly,Jr.

LEGALNOTICE

BOB DAVISON OF BRIGHTON and the Allston/Brighton
APAC receives congratulatlons from Boston City Councilor John W. Sears. Davison, after six years with APAC
has taken a new position with Action for Boston Community Development. Counclllor Sears representing
11YeBoston City Council presented a resolutlon passed
by councll. The resolutlon attested to the commlttment
and fine work done by Davison on behalf of the
Allston/Brighton communlt .

personal

8.S. Re9 Ph.

Greenlight
2200,ext. 513to register : 739-

CO)t' 10!'. \\ EAL TH OF
i\lAS,ACHUiETTS
Suffolk, s PROBATECOURT
:-io 512195
To all persons interested in
the pellllon hereinafter
de•
scribed
A pelltton has been presented
to said Court by Jeanne Sue Gentile. also known a< Jeanne Klotzbier Gentile and Jean Kasota of
Boston m ,aid Countv, praying
that her name may be changed
as follows
Jeanne Sue Gentile, also
known as Jeanne Klotzb1er Gentile and Jean Kasota to Jean Kasota
If you dcs1re to obJect thereto
you or your attorncv should hie a
written appearance
in said
Court at Boston
before ten
o'clock in the forenoon on the 5th
day of March 1981, the return
day of this citation
Witness Man C Fitzpatrick.
Esquire. f-'1rst Judge of ~aid
Court this 23rd dav of Januarv
1981
JAMES ,ncHAELCO\:-.OLLY
Register
I 29 2 5.12

lnscrtbe an)'
c• kc wtth your

1-VHYGO DOWNTOWN
TO BUY YOUR EYEGLASSES
Brighton Optical
2-16 Washington St., Brighton
(across from St. E's)
FULL SERVICE OPTICAL

· Prescriptions Filled
· Prompt Professional .Service
· Repairs

Call 254-2020

-

sentiments

WlilU:YOU

foods such as eggs and
sweetbreads are rich in fats and
cholesterol.
What
is
cholesterol? It is a substance
that is deposited in the walls of
the arteries of some individuals
and tends to con tribute to circulatory and other disorders.
Cholesterol can be manufactured by the body from
proteins and carbohydrates but
it is more likely to be manufactured from fats. An overweight
individual should check with a
physician
to have i;erumcholesterol level determined
and a weight-control or low
cholesterol diet plan instituted.
If you have been seriously ill
and require home convalesce nt
items, come to KELL Y'S
PHARMACY We have a complete surgical supplies department , with products available
on both a sale and rental basis.
We have fitting rooms fo( both
males and females , and mal~
and female fitters. We also do
wheelchair repair. See us at 389
\l\ashington
St. 782-2Ql2.
782-0781. Mon .-Fr i. 0-7 Sat.
9-6.

Let 11s price,
prescriptio11.

your

11ext

Heels should
taper in
women ·, shoes. Minimum
heights are best fo.r health.

KELLY'S

PHARMACY
389 Washington St. Brighton

WAITI

·..-c'aMet.
t:9ce,
ell.Wm
j;;;; ..~ ....
20 Boylston St. (Rt. 9)
Brookline VIiiage
Sun. • Thure . 10-10 p.m.
Fri. a Sat. 10-11 p.m.
All C'.....t.l co m•

Open All YHr 'Round
l"INCII lfl

■IH 1111111-

566-IIOOS

-11111<1. . IH oro,_1u11•or

~··················
m• a.tl-RVIDG
=IIIEE
&· $2so1
I
SIIIDIIS
I
.................
I
I

.

••

-

Pkg.of

-

I
I

C.)

.;::.;,:;-Store
Only
expires 2/28/81
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Policy or
compromise?

MTO res~lt of everyone's hard work
Your front-page article on the founding of the Massachusetts Tenants Organization ( Feb. 5) was much appreciated.
I was disturbed, however, that so much
of the focus was on me.
The MTO was not founded by one indivtdual. but by tenant activists (such as
John Ballard, Richard Marlin, and Bonnie Jean Unger of the Allston-Brighton
Housing AUianre) from around the
state. It is their hard work and dedication - building local tenant organizations- that has made the MTO possible.
Similarly. I was not the founder of the
Condo Conversion Task Force; this

group- which is now lobbying for a bill
to prohibit condo conversions in cities
and towns where the vacancy rate 1s Jess
than eight percent - was formed by legal service lawyers and tenant act1,·ists
concerned about displacement
Both the MTO and the Task Force expert to give tenants a stronger voic,, in
Massachusetts politics Both groups appre0iate your reportage and hore to keep
tenants· issues on the front pages or vour
paper in years to come.
Peter Dreier
Assistant Professor
Tufts University

Ward findings
being ignored

1Jflfc'\7 Co1-1M;<G~;o,J
a:,rJcLLJPe?

Assignment Editors, Reporters: Robert Weisman, Bill Vlasic. Jayne Seebold
0
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.
Publishers of
Brookline Chronicle Citizen, Allston-BrightonCitizen Item, Boston Ledger,
THE CITIZEN and affiliated with Air Travel Journal

Kevin White is playing cat and mouse with the neighborhoods again.
Last week, the Neighborhood Development Agency held hearings for
agencies planning to submit proposals for $26million in Communitv Development Block Grant monies. The hearings are required by law. but
they would still appear to be an exercise in futility. Given the White administration's
decision last year to use the discretionary
funds to fuel
commercial
revitalization,
this year's testimony by neighborhood
groups may have fallen on unlistening ears.
What CDBG money did find its way into neighborhood human service
programs last year got there after long and loud protest. Last year's
funding was a compromise solution, not a policy decision. By what standards will this year's CD budget be drawn: convenient compromise or
standing policy?
The NDA's planning director William Marotta told the bearing
Wednesday that the emphasis had indeed been moved away from human services, but that no decisions had been made. Does that mean it
will take more outraged protest to save day care centers, after-school
programs, and improvement
efforts? Does it mean the city doesn't
know how to spend the money?
If the CD process in the City of Boston depends on whimsy, and not on
evaluation of the benefits of human service programs,
the money
should be spent elsewhere. Citizens have a right to know in which direction the money will go year after year. Long-range planning and innovation is impossible if all the effort has to go toward reestablishing
policy each funding cycle. The policy should be set at the start. Bostonians deserve at least that.

For Trudy and Bill

The MBM Commission, or more. formerly the Special Commission on State
and County Buildings, has concluded its
OFt=rCE OF
2' 2 year investigation into government
CF!M PA r Gt-J A-ND
building contracts and procedures resulting from the DiCarlo-McKenzie
P6L1T1 CAL Ftt,fRNCE"
scandal. Its final report paints a picture
of mismanagement,
politic al, fav9r•
itism, and outright corruption that has
left the state a multi-million dollar repair bill for poorly planned and shoddily
constructed public buildings. The Commission ·s conclusion that "corrupt'ion
has been a way of life in this state" may
not surprise a public already cynical
about the integrity of public officials.
The report estimates a cost of $6900' to
the average taxpayer for substandard
construction work over the last 12 years.
It is time to put all end to this waste of
our tax dollars! If the Governor and. tne
legislature are serious about controlling
the costs Qf government. they should
start by enacting the reforms recommended by the Special Commission. It is
here. in eliminating waste, that the tax
savings demanded by the passage of Proposition 212can and should be made, not
by cutting police and firefighters.
Eight months have passed since the
Commission·s bill establishing an . IQspector General was passed and no Inspector General has been named. 'I'his
long delay and the apparent political
wheeling and dealing surrounding theselertion process arouse doubts as to the
seriousness with which the Governor,
Attorne;r General, and the State Auditot,
who must agree on the appointment,
view the necessity for a strong watchdog
over public expenditures. In addition,
last minute tinkering by the legislature
that weakened this post just before fhe
bill was passed should be remedied with
corrective legislation filed by the Commission this year.
Perhaps most importantly, the Comyoung people 's group . Remember the and cookies after school with Madelyn
mission recommended an effective pubmen 's club minstrel ,shows and later the Smith, Joanne Cugini, Mary Cheetham,
lic financing law for Massachusetts to
young people s musical shows? After and Bobby Stewart- laughs and stories!
reduce the pressures on public officials
weeks of practice. dance routines and
In 1952you assumed a new role - that
song writing, the local talent blossomed of foster parents to numerous young and candidates to accept large "c;iII}paign contributions .. from those seeking
rorth on opening night accompanied by ladies (student nurses) at Ellison Hallthe foot stomping piano renditions of Newton Wellesley Hospital. Those week- political favors . They also recommendManon Daniels. How could we forget ly Wednesday night visits , arms laden ed tightening of campaign finance laws
" It's So Nice To Have A Sister Round with bags of goodies endearing you to all and strengthening enforcement of th,em.
The House? ..
in our dorm. Piano playing and sing-a- Although these steps will cost a small
amount of money, a few dollars per taxHememoer Dad calling us· his "Three
longs relieving the tension of the day.
payer. the potential savings, hundreds,
Little Women, .. waving to Engine No. 34 You were unanimously voted parent
maybe thousands of dollars per taxpayer
as it clanged its way up Brooks Street chaperones for our senior ball: I rememin the construction area alone, and other
Hill, and waving to the sailor with a ber you both aglow in your formal attire
benefits far outweigh the cost. The
white handkerchief on the express train that night.
,Election Laws Committee, on which
that took him back to S~mpson Naval
Wedding came, then the grandRep. Galvin sits. and the legislature as a
Base? Remember singing "You're So rhildren, five in all; Scott, Lynn. Dan,
whole should move quickly to pass an efMuch A Part Of Me,·· in rounds while we Laura, and John . Now the first two are
fective and comprehensive campaign fidid the dishes and how it drove Dad cra- ready to leave the nest for college. They
nance law that would include the matchzy <he usually hid a smile while he. com- too will have vivid memories of visits
ing of small contributions to s 'ious caJjplamed I. the eternal card table set up in from Nana and Grampi, baking goodies.
the living room laden with pencils and rards with dollars on occasions that only didates with public funds. T . Governor
should strongly support sr ~ legislation
ooks every time there was a Fire De- grandparents remember. presents in the
and quickly sign it once: • . ..,passed .
partmr>nt exam 9
jllail when tonsil s came out and mumps
Lest there be any doubt about the de1 rehlember ball games at Rogers ~welled up. Christmas m Syracuse and
gree of public interest in eliminating
Park. skatmg on Chandlers Pond, the seeing the sights in Boston.
corruption and waste in government, I
Thomas A Edison School, memorizing
So on your big occasion we will all be
urge every taxpayer to send a clear mesditties. being Class Marshall, and even- together again for a family celebration
sage to the Governor and his or her legistually Brighton High School - your to honor you and thank you , if its possible
lator. by phone or letter, urging strong
Alma Mater . Marjorie Marshall (who to thank you. for a lifetime of memories .
support and speedy action on the Special
also taught you l, boyfriends, sororities,
Commission ·s proposals.
All My Love.
cheerleading, football games, and the
John A. Lippitt
-Carole
controversial PU. Always milk or tea
Common Cause Mass .. Chairman

Dear Mother and Dad. ••
The follo1l'i11gi.\ an open letter ta
All.,ton Brighton Citizen columnist
·
Gertrude Turnl!ren Pineo and her
husband William, an the occasion of
their50th u·eddinK anil •ersorv on Feb.
22 The tt riter i., Carole Pineo Long,
the ir daw:hter
Many ot the weekly · · Uo You Kemember,. subjects which you write about deal
with thmgs before my time . So today I'd
hke to share with vou some of the remembrances of mv time.
Cod liver oil, sitting on a Pinto pony to
have my picture taken. Sunday afternoon radio shows. Sunday dinners at
Aunt Ebba·s. Koldolmar. gentle Grandpa Torngren. block dances, huck-a-buck,
and ice cream at the firebarns on the
Fourth of July. l remember the homey
little neighborhood Hobart Street School
with its ofied wooden tloors, oak w .>odwork and cloak rooms Not sophis11cated classrooms by toda;
1inan
dard~ . but each child was treated
mdiv1dual by Miss Olney Miss Fa ell
and dear Bertha Davis. long before the
present day theories on teaching . I like
to remember walking home for lunch,
avoiding the cracks in the sidewalk, sitting on the curbstone. hopscotch. hide ·n
go seek and allee allee in free
I remember the Faneull Congregational Church. Sunday School, and the

Do You Remember?

School kids are suffering
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
The City of Boston's Public School
System seems to be going down the
drain. For six years the pupils have been
getting what is a snow job, while the
pleas of irate parents remain unheard.
It is disheartening, to say the least, to
see the youngsters being shunted around
from one district to another, while the
quality of whatever educalion they have
been able to get, has been marred by the
environment in which they've been
forced to learn.
Physical safety has been another ;,ide
of a not very pretty picture. With crime
in the corridors and bullying in surround-
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ing areas, feeling of unrest has prevailed
gered by the possibility of the schools
scarce . and 1t took some serious juggling
all the way along. The kids ha,·e Jost any closing within the next month, because
to keep the wolf from the door. Somehow
the city managed . The Fire Department
sense of security they might have had of Jack of money You wonder whatever
when they ventured forth to learn the happened to th·e law that required 180 continued to maintain the necessary
three R 's. None can denv that forced school days ... and used to be· strictly en- men and equipment . and the Police kept
busing has contributed largely to the forced
law and order without reducing the
mess that prevails today . It also has takOur kids have certainly been shortforce . None heard threats of shutting off
en quite a chunk out of the budget, that changed out of a chance for a decent edu- the fountains in the Public Gardens or
ehm1Dating the flower beds ... and the
we're hearing so much about right now. cation . and it 1s shameful that our city
Swan Boats still functioned in the pool,
(Busses don't run all by themselves. and has been guilty of such betrayal to thf
drivers expect to be paid . 1
thousands of pupils , who attend its public
while passengers fed the ducks .
There has been tension evervwhere ; schools . Nowhere in this nation have the
Transportation facilities presented no
in the classrooms. the courts, and labor children been dealt such a raw deal as
problems and ran with efficiency - even
squabbles between the teachers and the Boston has done
It's a well known fact that the country
on Sundays . Those were the days when
city government.
You wonder what lies ahead for the 1s ID the worst economic mess since the you could ride all over Metropolitan Boslittle people of our city . It is appall1Dg to depress10n , and those were dark days. ton for a dime , transferring from one car
thmk about! Their very future 1s endan- Jobs were unavailable , money was to the next with the little slip that the
-----------------------------------------'-----------·------------

SPORTSVIEW Slipping another
,
By BHILittlefield

February 12, 1981

,
greed and incompetence , the pillorying
of the mayor or the owners of the team,
Much has been written and said about 1s a sense of what the Boston fan would
the strong possibility that the Bruins will lose with the proposed move . My sense is
leave Boston for Salem. New Hamp- that the loss would be significant. It
shire . In this paper last week the charges wouldn ·t be earthshaking. but it would
and counter-charges which have been matter . The quality of life in this city
flung back and forth between the BRA would decline anothernotch .
and Delaware North the corporation
which owns the Bruins. were reiterated .
The people who live in eastern cities
Business persons in the :'forth Station tend to suffer or soar with the members
area discussed the impact of the pro- of professional teams . In Texas , I'm
posed move on their bars . hamburger told. people live and die with their high
joints, and dirty ·mone theaters Else- school football teams . In the midwest.
where cartoonists have ripped the may - college basketball pumps life through
or for neglecting to push through plans the flatland wmter. But in the east it's
for a new arena within the city limits the pro teams with which people identiyears ago, and columnists have sug- ty. I know a teacher of radical politics
gested that fans should turn away from who would sneak away from demonstrathe professional ranks and sat1!'fy them- l!ons and sit-ins during the sixties when
selves with the brand of hockey played the Rangers were on television. He 'd
around this time each vear when Boston been born in New York and raised on that
University, Northeastern , Boston Col- snake -bitten team . When he ·d be caught
lege, and Harvard square off over the ID the art . roaring over an Andy Bath - seanpot.
gate slapshot . he' d angril y rontend that
the Hangers were part of his politics ;
, ( Where the Bean pot Tournament will that they hadn ·t won a Stanley Cup m his
lifetime . and were repre sentative of opbe played if the Jacobs brothers write
sports out of the garden or sell the place pressed people e\'erywherc . I don·t think
for an annex to the Charles Street Jail is he 'd have felt such an identification with
a question the college hockey fan col- the club if it had moved out of his home
umnist failed to consider . l\lavbe the town to relocate in Piscatawav or Hotournament would move to ;>;ewHamp- hokus , even though the Rangers might
ha\'e bt>come more oppr essed than ever
shire . too. l
ID one of those pomtless places .
Buried beneath the accusations ol

conductor gave you. Remember?
People lived within their means, and
didn 't worry about serious cut-backs
that might occur.
Parents instilled the merits of a good
education in their offspring and sent
them to the neighborhood school.
Although the whole country was economizing , educational facilities remained
available, and schools didn't close their
doors due to lack of funds.
Today there is an urgent need for the
powers that be to get together and come
up with a solution to the problem. The
welfare of the children is at stake and
this should be their first concern
They deserve a break!
·

notch

In Boston, people have the Bruins . The
Bruins haven't a history of futility to riv al that of the Rangers , but they have
been splendidly magnetic for other reasons . Members of the team have stolen
their captain out of a hospital bed so he
could participate in a post-season break
up party , for example . And they have
provided the setting for the game 's
brightest star . Bobby Orr. Go into half
the bars or auto body shops in the city
and you will find somewhere in a place of
prominence the tattered and very yellow
newspaper photograph of Childe Bobby
sailing forever across the goal mouth ,
hands over his head , the Stanley Cup in
the bag .

above reproach except for a couple of
years of wildly irresponsible absentee
ownership . Others , poor , doomed bums ,
bag ladies, and threadbare dreamers
and poets suffer annually with the Red
Sox. In each case the allegiance that captures the afflicted is unlikely to 'find a
parallel among the fans of any college
game . For all the big business ugliness
and bickering of agents and owners, the
professional sport still offers the fan
something the college game cannot provide , and that is the opportunity to see in
the career of a professional athlete the
reflection of one ·s own youth. middle
age , and death: to see in the fortunes of a
franrhise over time the workings of history .
" Remember when Havlicek stole the
If the Bruins shift their operation to
New Hampshire, the team will amost ball? "
"Remember how Ted Williams hit a
certainly be as thoroughly covered by
the daily papers and television com- homerun his last time up in Fenwav
·
mentators as it is now. Salem is only 37 Park! "
All this, of course , is not yet threatmiles away. But will the people who Jive
in this city still be able to identify with ened. It's just the Bruins, so far. who are
the team 's fortunes when Boston cab talking about moving across the state
driver s are no longer shuttling the line , and if that means the Celtics slide
Bruins to games and bars? when the odd north through the tunnel, Revere isn·t
student or business man or secretary is much of a commute . But even the loss of
no longer so likely to run into a goalie at the Brums alone would have an impact
beyond the dollars lost in trade, patronan after hours club in town?
This process of identification is not, of age, and gambling. Boston fans would
course. limited to the hockey team . lose one small aspect of their identity,
Some lucky local fans allign themselves and one significant diversion at a time
with the consistent class of the Celtics, when diversions are sorely needed .

2000Comm. Ave.
meeting had
cross-section
I'd like to thank the many residents of
the upper Commonwealth area who participated in last Tuesday's forum on the
plan for 2000· Commonwealth Avenue
sponsored by the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee.
This meeting was attended by so~e
150area re.sidents ~nd by Jerome Rappa. port and his associates as well as members of the Ward 21 Democratic Committee. our local state legislators, and
diverse cross-section of Allston-Brighton commumty activists. This 1s no sma ,11
accomplishment, and should be noted.
Last Tuesday's Ward 21 Democratic
Committee ·s forum deserves praise for
being such a meeting and encouraging

a

;:l~\!:£:::~;:.
mittee would like to thank both the clevelopers of 2000Commonwealth Avenue
and the neighbors who attended, for
roming together to discuss this controversial project.
The Committee plans to follow this qevelopment and to make recommendalions to the Board of Appeals when necs
essary . We also are planning more meetings of this kind in the future, and we
hope they can serve as an opportunity for
members of the community to discuijs
the issues that impact all of us in AllstonBrighton.
Helene Solomon. Secretary
Ward 21 Democratic Committee

CDBG deadline
is Feb.17
Agencies and organizations preparing
to submit proposals for Community Development Block Grant funds are reminded that the deadline for submis!lion
is Feb. 17.
If the proposal is to be submitted to the
Allston Brighton Little City Hall, the
deadline is noon.
If the proposal is to be submitted to the
Neighborhood Development Agency, 182
Tremont St.. the deadline is 2 p.m.
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Research Bureau:City faces layoffs of 5,000 to comply with '2½'
By Harry M. Durning
and Samuel R. Tyler

gested reductions in operating
_departments tota led $78.8million. The balance was the reclassif-ied fixed costs that have
already been e·xplained.
Using the Select Committee's recommended cuts of
$78.8million in the operating
departments, the Bureau esti~ated th_e number of employ-

'. .first-term implementation
of Proposition 2½ will force
personnel and program cuts in
·Boston on 'l drastic scale that
will cut severely into essential
, municipal services.
0
'The city faces a cutback
that could total 40 percent of
ttie work force in ihe regular
municipal departments - up
rP~,000people.
The net budget reduction required by Chapter 580 is about
:~il~ million or 48 percent of
·ttre discretionary . portion of
t.h'ecity budget. Absorbing the
'.added costs of unemployment
compensation and inflation
actually requires a real dollar
cul of around $170 million.
Th.rsassessment is made by
Ute Boston Municipal Resea'rch Bureau after careful
-analysis of Boston's current
·year finances and reasonable
'assumptions about next year's
,niquireme_nts.
,~ After Fixed Costs- ·
$130MDiscretionaryBudget
~ For this reduction in the
l~i,,¥and motor vehicle excise
tax will force a revenue cut for
the city totaling $87 million in
-th~ coming year. The total
g.eneral fund appropriation for
lhis year is $878 million. At
fjr,;'t glance the cut is just 10
p~rcent. ':\'hat seems a reasonable goal which should be achie'vable without cutting too
tle:eplyinto essential services.
• .But the severity of Chapter .
liBP'simpact on Boston is due
t;{>
tpe very large perc~ntage of
Boston's budget that can be
c.ategorized as fixed costs.
The revenue reductions and
increases in fixed costs that
'must be absorbed shrink even
further that small part of the
·bud_getover which the city has
some real control. Of the originat FY 1981budget appropriation of $878million, $553.4million in fixed costs detailed below must be subtracted. The ·
dty"S appropriation includes
$76million of expenses for the
Aealth and Hospitals Department and the Auditorium.
Those are supported by revertues generated by the departlnents and thus must be
treated similarly to fixed
costs. These figures taken together and subtracted from
the-$878million produce a FY
1981 variable municipal budget of $248.4 million. It is
against that figure which the
$87million in Chapter 580cuts
and an additional $31 million
increase in fixed costs have to
be applied.
'Thus rather thal) a cut of $97
million, as suggested by the
Mayor's Select Committee,
the Municipal Research Bureau feels that Boston is facing a net budget reduction of
$118.7million. That means the
city's variable department
budget this year of $248.4million wilt be reduced 48 perce~t
to only $130million in FY 1982.
In the end, next year's discretionary budget will be almost $30million less than the
total for just the Police, Fire
a'nd' Public· Works Departments in the current fiscal
I
• year.
Fixed CostAssumptions
A major problem for the
cit~in the next year is the setliehlent of the "Tregor" related disproportionate assessment cases. The city's outt;t~nding abatement liability
Wilt be known soon, once the
Supreme Court decides the
"French Case." The. issue is
wh ·ether
pre-1980
dis' p'rt>portionate assessments
wilt be lowered to the lowest
.residential class or the average_of all residential classes.
Th'e city's liability will be between $50 and $100 million.
T11eoverlay of $80million provides for about $40 million of
that' liability and assumes the .
city will not be successful in
bon'dingthe liability.
· "'rhe Research Bureau figures on these fixed expense totals for next year are higher
tlian those used by the city.
The Bureau assumes that the
dty's plans to push off on the
state some $14million in county costs or to transfer its share .
of mandated veterans benefits
will not succeed. While there
may be logic in both of those
pro.posals, the Legislature ~s
not like!y to consider them m
· the first year of Chapter 580.
Both expenses are considered
:fixed since substantial reduc:tions do not appear to be legal· ly possible.
, - The Personnel Impact
ih such a labor-intensive operation as municipal government, substantial budget reductions must fall heavily in
th~ personnel area. The White
Administration set up a Select
Committee to make recommendations on how the expected reductions should be
shared by the various departments. In a thoughtful report,
the Committee recommended
steps to reduce current appropriations by $97 million. Sug-

ees that would have to be terminated by department. The
$78.8 million net reduction
would require a reduction of
$54. 7 million in personnel
costs based on the Bureau assumptions. Using the average
salary per department, about
3,229employees would have to
be terminated to produce a

$54.7 million cut. The requirement that each department
absorb its unemployment expenses produces a ripple effect that makes further cuts
necessary. Assuming an average unemployment cost of
$2.600per employee, the original terminations would generate additional costs of $8.4mil-

lion. That will have to be offset
through additional cuts of 630
employees. Thus a reduction
of $54.7 million in personnel
costs eventually requires a total cut of $64.8million and the
termination of 3,859 employees.
The redu~tions described
here are necessary to cut $78.8

million. However, the Bureau
feels the true net reduction re- .
quired in f<'Y 1982is closer to
$118 million !Tsing the same
assumptions, a reduction of
$118 million would require a
net cut ih personnel costs of
$82.5 million. we· assumed
that all cuts in personnel costs
would be achieved through

DOUBLE
COUPON

ees or around 40 percent of the
termination ol" employees.
Not considered was the possi0 wgr.kforce will be necessarv.
Can Boston survive this drability that some departments
might finish the year with a ma tic a reduction ?
deficit or surplus in their per(Horry M. Durning is Exsonnel accounts or that .next ewtive Director and Samuel
year's budget might eliminate R. Tyler is Associate Execuovertime and temporary. em- tiue l)irector of the Boston
ployees. A cut somewhere be- Municipal Research Butween 4,000 and 5,000 employ- reau,)
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SAVINGS

TheBetterStore

AGAIN AT A&P!' We will redeem all national
manufacturer's cents-off coupons (up to a normal so•
value) for double their value up to the value of item. Single
value accepted for free merchandise. This offer does not
apply to tobacco, milk, or alroholic coupons. Tax or lottery
tickets and certain other items are excluded by law from
this offer. Offer expires February'14, 1981.

gnc

Album1:
·
.
AmericanClassics0n1y ;J ·
Albums2 thru &:
ThisWee~ Feature

Rhapsodies

each

BEEF CHUCK

Boneless
Steaks
• ~~~i1on
• Chuck
Fillet
• Shoulder

199
lb.

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

CubeSteaks

29
lb.2

89° Boneless

A&P Butcher Shop

CountryFarm Pork Shop
FRESHPICNIC-SHORTSHANK

LeanPork
Shoulders

BEEF ROUND

PORK
LOIN-14
TO
17
LBS.·CUSTOM
CUT
lb1 29
Whole Pork Loins
6 CENTER
CUT
CHOPS,
1RIB
END
&1
LOIN
END
ROAST
29
Pork Combination rgr~ lb.1
CTRn
BLADE
& SIRLOIN
END
CHOPS
49
EQUAL
AMTS.
OF
Assorted r-ork Chops rgr~
lb1
-----

GREAT
VALUE
A&P Meat Franks
ABnP~cKP~ge
Sliced Bacon

1,lb.159
Hb.189

DOLE OR CHIQUITA

pkg

YellowBananas

1-lb.. 189
pkg

3!1

Turk2 Breast

99
lb.

In Stores
With Deli

LA
PRIMO-SlORE
SLICED
Genoa Salami
VIRGINIA
STYLE-SlORE
SLICED
Colonial Glazed Ham
COLONIAL-SlORE
SLICED
Cooked Pastrami

lb.2 ••
lb.2 78

248

Margarine
~~lg.

ASSORTED
FLAVORS
6-oz.
79c
2 cents.
Yoplait Yogurt
GALLON
CONT.
219
Hood Orange Juice
WHITE
16-oz.169
pkg.
Ched-O-Bit Slices
SOFT
.
.
J
89
Kraft Cream Cheese ~~;.- e

Mott'sAppleSauce

"'?..,
5:J 1ar

PRICESEFFECTIVEFEeRUARY8-14, 1981

Macaroni
&

lb199

A&P VarietyShop

LOUIS
RICH
1·1b.119
pkg.
Turkey Franks
SMOKED
SHOULDER-BONELESS-WATER
ADDED1s9
lb.,
Colonial Pork Butts
CENTER
CUT-AVAIL
WED
THAU
SAT
79
lb.1
Fresh Cod Steaks

CALIFORNIA-SEEDLESS

NavelOranges

$1
..
10

;~~~fze

"113 "

size

NON-AEROSOL PUMP

4 for s1

CHUNK
LIGHT
INWATER
OR
OIL
6½·02 99$
can
Star Kist Tuna
INSTANT
COFFEE
10·02 399
1ar
Maxwell House
FOR
BIG
TEA
SATISFACTION 1ooc1
. 169
pkg .
Tetley Tea Bags
SLICEO.
CRUSHEO
OR
CHUNKS-IN
JUICE20-02. 69C
can
,
Dole Pineapple
ITALIAN
16-02.109
btl .
Wish Bone Dressing
CHEF
BOY-AR-DEE-15-0Z
CAN
• Mln1-Ravioli. Lasagna
Bee f aron I orSpagheth& Meatballs
BUTTER
CHIPS-22-0Z
JAR
Vlasic Sweet Pickles
l-oz
Cl:
CRISP
bag
89
Wise Potato Chips
COFFEE

EightO'Clock
Eight O'Clock
Instant Coffee

11ku
,.,299

1!~
bag

WE f\ESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANT!;

Jell-0

&m

RaveHairSpray

FLORIDA
JUICY
WHITE
OR
s1 ·
size
3 "40"
Pink Grapefruit
SWEET-FLORIDA
,
5-lb.
bag159
Juice Oranges
JUICY.
EASTERN
RED-2¼
"& UP-U
.S.N0
.1 3-lb
. 99ci:
bag
Delicious Apples
CRISP-WASHED
59ci:
stalk
Pascal Celery
COLORFUL
5-INCH
POTS
.
399
each
Valentine Mums

4 $1Gelatin 2
7¼-oz.
pkgs.

CUSTOM GROl.iND-BEAN

REGULAR

2

pkg.

Regular
or
Extra Hold

4-oz.
cont.

-

FLEX
BALSAM
CONDITIONER
OR
1s-o, . s3
2 conts.
Flex Shampoo
FITS
TRAC
11& ATRA
RAZ.ORS-SCHICK
Set. 129
pkg .
Ultrex Cartridges
ABSORBENT
s1
pkgs.
2 300c1.
A&P Cotton. Puffs
GREAT
VALUE
pkg.
A&P Ballpoint Pens 1oc1.99ci:

SIX FLAVORS

PRINCEDINNER

Cheese

MRS. FILBERTS-QUARTERS

5

WASHINGTON
STATE-RED
OR
GOLDEN
Delicious Apples ~;,s; lb.49c
JUICY.
FIRM.
WESTERN
Anjou or Bose Pears lb.59c
CALIFORNIA-BUTTERY
FLAVORED
C
2 lor7 9
Large Avocados
CRISP-TENDER
lb
.49C
Romaine Lettuce
..:
CRISP-BUNCH
BEETS
OR Bunch Carrots

5!f

FRESH·U.S.D.A
.INSPECTED-WITH
WINGS
Chicken Breast Qtrs. lb.69$
FRESH-CONTAINS
FRESH
FRYER
PARTS
lb.59$
Box-O'-Chicken
U.S.D.A.
INSPECTED•J
LB.
PACKAGE
OR
MORE
lb.79$
Fresh Chicken Legs

1-lb.149

lb.

i~Mp~~tedSwiss Cheese1b.2••

~b
:,

1 49

SLICEO
A&P Meat Bologna
HILLSHIRE
FARM
Polska Kielbasa

for FntSllneu& Savings,

pkg

RICH'S

Store
Sliced

Whole_10to
12 lbs.
Custom Cut

4..~EFA~
r'

OscarMayerMeats

MEAT
Oscar Mayer Wieners
BEEF
Oscar Mayer Franks
SLICED
Oscar Mayer Bacon

1-lb129
pkg

,..1•1

Chicken With
Parts
of Back
LegQuarters lb.

less
Bone
~rloinTips

lb.

Custom Cut

FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

BEEF ROUND

221bs.

TopRounds

lb.

199

Whole18to

6-oz.
pkgs.

FROZEN-BEEF . CHICKEN OR TURKEY

MortonPotPies

SWEET
. $2
cans
Green Giant Peas ·5 17-oz
STYLE 16-oz.
KITCHEN
SLICED
OR
FRENCH
Green Giant Beans 5 cans s2
WHOLE
KERNEL
OR
CREAM
STYLE
cans s2
5 17-oz.
Green Giant Corn
FOUR
VARIETIES
4 8-oz.
s1
cans
s
Habitant Soup _
FOR
THE
CAT
BOX
25-lb
. 239
bag
Daily Cat Litter
WHITE
OR
ASSORTED-200-CT
.BOX-TWO
PLY
$
Kleenex Facial Tissue 3 10, 2
15'
OfF
LABEL-LAUNDRY 32·02 . 159
cont.
Wisk Detergent
100
SQUARE
FOOT
ROLL
•
Cut-Rite Wax Paper

FROZEN
.,COFFEE
LIGHTENER 16-~z.
s1
Rich's Coffee Rich 3 cartons
MRS
PAUL'S-FROZEN
5-oz.
s1
2 pkgs.
Fried Onion Rings
RICH'S-FIVE
LOAVES
INPKG.
5-lb
. 129
pkg .
Bread Dough
FROZEN-PLAIN-EGG
OR
ONlpN
s1
pkgs.
2 12-0,.
Lender's Bagels

20• OFF LABEL

BATHROOM-ONE PLY-375 CT. ROLL

.

JoyDishLiquid

g"'f.
..,.
:J t~nt.

l[SANO
10 CORRECT TYPOGRA.Pl1!CI>., ":RR
ORS.

'

3 $1
8-oz.
pkgs.

gm.

WhiteCloudTissue
Assorted

Colors

4 roll

.

pkg.

ITEMS FOR !iALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.
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·Look who's moving .·
back lo Boston. ·

...

.
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Wang Laboratories
on the upper floors
Downtown Boston.
iln arcade of small

-~

_.,;"

-·

- .-

'

\,

will establish a production plant
of the Boylston Building in
The first floor will be occupied by
retail shops.
'

· In 30 years, Wang Laboratories has growr.1from
a one-man business to a billion-dollar computer
com ·pany with offices around the world. ·
In the sanie 30 years, Boston has become the
·fastest growing business community in America.
Office buildings, h.otels, theaters, factories, stores
by the. score. More than $1 billion in construction .
scheduled to start this year.
Now Wang Laboratories has joined Digital
Equipment Corporation and Teradyne in establishing plants in Boston, reversing the national
trend to the suburbs.
·
'f'Jhy does high-tech like Boston? Plenty of .
fully-developed plant sites. Plenty of trained
reliable peopl~. But most of all a beautiful,
creative e_nvironment in which it's a pleasure to
work and live.
That's why Dr. An Wang, founder ~nd chairman
of Wang . Laborato _ries, has chosen to work and
live in Downtown Boston.
Welco ·me home, Dr. Wang. ·

,

Dr. An Wang

Robert J. Ryan
Director
Boston Redevelopment
Authority
.

Kevin H. White
Mayor City of Boston

Thursday,

February

12, 1981
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By George

Two modern miracles

f

J

By George Franklin
Miracles are not a thing of the Bfblkdl
past. Just recently I heard, all about a
miracle from the lips of the man who experienced it.

prescribed a new way of eating for Tonv
- much the same diet that I have been
paying attention to for the past year or
more.
When you consider these bodies of
ours and ·how they are constructed, plus
the fact that we continually abuse ourselves with excesses of food. liquor.
drugs and medicines. you have to won. der just how it is that we manage to keep
going as well as we do.
Tony has experienced a modern miracle. The treatments put him back on his
feet just when his regular doctor had
convinced him all hope was gone

Tony Santos at one time was a professional wrestler before becoming a wrestling promoter. He was a rough and
tough guy, but for over 20 years he battled diabetes.
Just recently I bumped into Tony after
not seeing him for many months. His
greeting to,me was, "George, a miracle
has happened ... Knowing that Tony was
***
The following is really not classed as a
a tough guy, I was surprised at the tone
miracle. but another life has been saved
of his voice. Here is the story he told me.
here in Allston.
Diabetes had gotten the best of Tony.
Seems that local boy Jack l\Iurray
He was on crutches and his feet had
turned black. He was slated to go to the lives in a rooming house at 40 Ashlord
hospital and have his feet- and possibly St., Allston. The next room to Jack has
his legs - removed. Just as Tony was been vacant - no furniture and nobody
preparing for the hospital trip, some- living there. Still. Jack had been hearing
thing happened and his doctor had to strange noises at night. He seemed to
hear a dog whimpering.
_
postpone the operation.
Jack finally took it on himself to force
Sitting at home with his wife and bethe door open. Much to his surprise . a
moaning his bad luck. Tony was visited
small sized German Shepherd dog was in
by a friend of his who had had the same
experience. But his friend was not oper- the room. with no sign of food or water
ated on. Instead, he paid a visit to anoth- Jack took the dog out and bought some
er doctor who was associated with an food for him . This dog had some tags and
a phone number of a man in another
acupuncturist and a nutritionist. Result?
town. A call disclosed that the dog had
His friend has never gone in to be operated on and is now, walking around as been registered there, but had come to
Boston with the man·s son. The son.
normal as you and I. He suggested that
Tony call Dr. James Doyle in Newton Doug Rooney, showed up to claim the
dog.
Center. a physician who is associated
Seems that Deke. the dog. had been
with Dr. James So, an acupuncturist,
and Jonas Skardis and Alan Ginsberg, • Iiving at 42 Ashford St. and had disappeared six days earlier and Rooney
nutritionists.
Tony is 68 years old. As I write this, he had been looking all over the neighborhood for him. Deke was pretty well worn
and his wife are on a cruise to a warm
climate and will be gone for two weeks out and hungry . His master said that he
had lost weight, but seemed okay otheror more.
wise. Another miracle. The strange part
Dr. Doyle found that Tony had diabetis. no one can figure out how the dog
ic neuropathy and vascular impairment.
This meant a bad circulation problem came to be locked in an empty room next
which was responsible for his feet. turn- door to his home.
But thanks to Jack Murray a dog and
ing black.
his master have been reunited and are
After a series of acupuncture treatments. Tony saw the nutritionist. They once again happy.

BEAffl,

PERFORMANCE
ANDRELIABILITY.
This new Trinitron gives you the brilliant, lifelike color
picture that Sony's become famous for. And it gives you
even more with our softpush Express Tuning system.
Just a touch, and you've got the channel of your choice
without switching through in-between stations.

~~~RRY
PICKING
TIME

s44900 ~~;;;::...~~
-~
qt

"11•

THESHAPE
OFTRINITRONS

TOCOME.
Sometimes, styling says it all. That's what
you'll say when you see the new Sony KV9400 Trinitron color TV. It's bright, beautiful
9" screen (measured diagonally) stretches
all the way to the sides and top to bottom,
with its controls mounted conveniently up on
top, to give you a space-saving design that
fits in where other TV's won't.

GARBER TRAVEL OPENS ALLSTON/BRIGHTON OFFICE: Garber Travel, New
England's largest travel agency, has established a headquarters location at 1047 Commonwealth Ave. next to Eastern Mountalh Sports. Bernard Garber , president of the
company, said In an Interview that the company's Investment In purchasing the 45,000
square-foof, three-story building In this location Is evidence of Its confidence that this
once prestigious neighborhood will soon be totally revltallzed. At this location, the Accounting, Operations and Group Departments will be housed, In addition to the 27th
retail travel office of Garber. This will be a full-service office, equipped with the latest
electronic reservation equipment, enabling lndlvldual and corporate neighbors to
reserve flights and to pick up their air tickets on any domestic or International alrllne at
a moment's notice.

G~llagher backs aid for insulation
State Representative Tom
Gallagher (D-Allston/ Brighton l last week urged passage of
.legislation which would provide financial assistance to elderly residents to enable them
to insulate their homes.
Gallagher argued in favor of
the measure (S-426) at a hearing before the legislature's
Joint Committee on Energy.
Gallagher and Lt. Governor
Thomas P. O'Neill are among

the co-sponsors of the bill
which would create a Senior
Citizens_ Insulating Program
and provide $3,000,000in aid to
the state ·s elderly.
·' In view of the continuously
rising cost of.fuel, it seems to
be a fair assumption that we in
Massachusetts will be called
upon to devote constantly increasing sums of money to
fuel assistance for the elderly," Gallagher said.

Under the :>cnwr Citizens
Insulating Program, according to Gallagher,' A dollar invested in insulation Uus vear
will save us manv dollars in
reduced fuel costs over the
longbaul ..
Gallagher 1salso sponsoring
l€gislation which would encourage conservation measures in commercial and residential apartment bu1ldmgs.

JOHANNA'S
RESTAURANT
Go-Getters
are needed
for auction
Channel 2 Area Auction cochairmen Margie Leitner and
Jane Pappalardo have begun
local work for the annual Public Television's major fund
raiser. A call is out in Brookline, Allston. Brighton and Jamaica Plain, for volunteers
for Captains and Go-Getters.
For information. call Margie·
at 731-3396or Jane at 731-5871.

351 WASHINGTON
ST
.
BRiGHTON
CENTER

NowOpenUnder
NewMonogement

-~

~~i·

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL<&
n.m.-10 n.m.)

I }5

2 EGGS(nny style) - Toast $
Coffee- HomeFries . •
DoilyLuncheonSpecinls
PARTYPLATTERS
TOGO
MON -FRI
6 A.M .• 4 P.M.

CALL783-2090 6 A.M.SAT.
- 2 P.M

ANNOUNCING
THE SONY
WORLD'S
SMALLEST
HAS
STEREO
CASSEffl GREAT
PLAYER.
BEDSIDE
MANNERS.
-

--

And that's no small accomplishment,
even for a company like Sony.
Walkman gives you fabulous stereo
cassette sound, with true stereo
separation . all through a
revolutionary pair of stereo
headphones that feel light as a
feather! Walkman straps over your
shoulder. around your neck, even attaches to your belt. So go anywhere,
do anything . and never leave your
stereo cassettes behind!

This handsome, space -saving Dream Machine has the nicest bedside
manner you'll ever find in a clock radio. Its cube-shaped size fits
neatly on any nightable. A large digital clock presents you with easyto-read fluorescent -glow numerals. For added convenience, the
clock not only shows the time, but can be switched to show alarm-set
time.
·

WAYTO
' WAKE UP!

s3297
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PROP 21/2.HITS HOME
By Bill Vlas1r
The fiscal chaos predicted
by Boston city1otficials in the
wake of passage of Proposition 2½ is rapidly becoming a
painful reality .
Recently the city's police
and fire commissioners
have announced plans to lay
off more than 1,100uniformed
personnel in their departments , the president of the
Boston School Committee said
that as many as 2,200 teachers
would have to be laid off in
March if schools are to remain
open until June , and a privately-funded research group predieted that up to 5,000employees, of city departments will
face layoffs if Boston is to remain within a post-2 ½,b udget
••
. next year.
• In addition, the release of
Governor Edward King's 1982
1
state budget included only a
· $37 million increase in local
aid to the state's 351cities and•
towns , far short of the $500
million increase needed to offset the loss of property taxes
due to Proposition 2½.
The disma I pronounce· ments of layoffs in the police
and fire departments is expected to be followed soon by
announcements of hundreds
more layoffs in city line departments , including the
parks, public works , and hos·pita! departments , as depart· ment heads prepare to submit
. their 1981-82fiscal year operating budgets to Mayor Kevin
White .
' PoliceComr.JosephJordan
announced on Jan. 22 that
he will submit a $52 million
budget to the mayor for next
year, a $17 million reduction
from this year's $69 million
operating budget. Almost 90
percent of the cuts will be in
personnel costs, forcing the
layoffs of 500 uniformed offi~ers and 430 civilian employ-

ees. The department
currently employs 2,093 uniformed officers and 736 civilians. The layoffs will be based
on seniority, a spokesman for
JordansaidlastWednesday.
FireComr. George Paul followed Jordan's announcement
wi.th his own plans to cut his
department's budget by $13.9
million from this year's expenditure of $55 million . Paul
said last Wednesday that 625
of the department 's 1,840 firefighters will have tobe laid off
to meet the reduced budget
and 100 of the department's .
211 civilians also face layoffs
beginning in March .
Terming the budget cuts "a
monstrous problem ," Paul.
said he also plans to put 22 of
the department's 77 fire companies " indefinitely out of service."
Paul said, "S ome stations
will be closed, but not 22. Some
sta tions have one, company,
some two, and some three .
Twenty-two companies will be
put out of service, but that
do«;!sn't necessarily mean 22
stations will close. "
Paul said the layoffs will be
based on seniority, which
rould mean that almost every
minority firefighter on the .
force could be affected. "The
rivil service regulations say
' last in, first out,' and we are
operating on that basis ," he
said. " l realize we will be in
violation of ( affirmative action \, but I have legal people
looking into that now."
Paul , whose force suffered
the loss of two firemen when
they perished fighting an Arlington Street fire recently,
was asked his personal feelingsaboutorderingthecuts.
"O bviously , I am not very
happy about it at all ," he said.
" The careers of many men are
going to be disrupted, and
we're going to have a fire department
that will be in-

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.

II'

I.a n,

FACTORY AUTHORltED
CALL

782-6461

-

.

z

SERVICE
OPENOAILY
9 A .M .-6 P.M .

SALES AND SERVICE •
367 WASHINGTON ST .. BRIGHTON CENTER. MASS .

IMMIGRATION
AND VISA PROBLEMS?
(Green Card)
• Suspension of Deportation • Relative Petition
• Labor Certification Status • Citizenship
• Non-Immigrant Visa Investors

CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION
United Immigration Advisory Service of Boston

Call 739-1303 . 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Or 247-1311 ANYTIME

-
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City departments announce cutbacks

adequate to protect this city said that no department wtll proved budget. he will order
after July 1. Ifs a very, very be spa red the budget axe. and that no more public funds be
difficult problem and I am not his selert rommittee to study expended on education in this
sure yet how we are going to the impact of Proposition 212 fiscal year.
estimates that $97 million in
O'Bryant said last Tuesday
cope with it. ..
Hundreds more layoffs are costs will have to be trimmed that unless there is a comexpected to be announced from next year·s budget. The promise on the part of the
within days as city depart- Res earc h Bureau estimates mayor and School Committee,
ment heads prepare next the ruts needed to be closer to the schools could run out of
years' budgets , many of which $118millionbecausetheyare
fundsassoonasMarch .
O'Brvant also said that closwill be reduced from 30 to 60 more pessimisti c about the
chances of ing schools in March would
percent. The Boston Globe re- administration's
ported yesterday that Parks winning a court case against cost tne rity at least $57 miland Recreation Comr. John the School Department , who lion due to money lost in state
Vitagliano will present the granted $15million in raises to education aid and unemploymayor with a budget calling tear hers in collective bargain - ment rompensation paid out.
O'Bryant said , "We have a
for over 200layoffs and the vir- ing this year. and of successtual elimination of all city-fun- fully passing $14 million in 'doomsday budget' before us
county costs to the state next that means we' ll have to cut
ded recreation activities .
some 2.200 teachers if (t~e
A report released last week year
The School Department is system is to operate until
by the Boston Municipal Research Bureau predicted that facing major budgetary prob- · June L..
Srhool Superintendent Paul
as many as 5,000 of the 12.000 !ems of their own. as indicated
municipal employees will by Srhool Committee presi- Kennedy told O'Bryant that
have to be laid off before July dent John O'Bryant last week. such a cut, almost 60, percent
of the teaching staff , would
1, the beginning of the 1981-82 The White administration
fiscal year, if Boston is to live exercised its legal authority to ·' in my opinwn effectively
limit the School Department shutdown the system."
within a post-21'2budget .
O'Bryant outlined the efThe Bureau 's report said to lastyear ·s spending level of
the personnel and program $195 million, despite the fact feels of closing schools in
cuts needed to comply with that school officials estimated March . " If the schools close in
Proposition 2112 " will cut sev- that $236 million will be March we as a School Comerely into essential municipal needed to fund school costs mittee are required to pay
services." The report reads, this year. The School Depart- unemployment compensation
" In such a labor-intensive op- ment did win an initial court which is about $8 million ," he
eration as municipal govern- case allowing them to raise said. ·•we would be losing alment , substantial budget re- their budget to $210 million , most $1 million every two days
ductions must fall heavily in the amount needed to pay the in state aid. It is my undernegotiated teacher contract.
standing that we would have to
the personnel area . .,
However, school officials honor all contracts such as
The problem , says the report , is that almost two-thirds admit that a $210 million bud- transportation , and that could
get is almost $40 million short certainly cost quite a bit. "
ofBoston's$878millionbudget
O' Bryant called $57 million
are so-called "fi xed costs," in- of what they expect to spend at
eluding debt payments , pen- their present rate . City Audi- a "round figure " of the money
s ions, workman· s com- tor Newell Cook has said pub- a shutdown would cost, but
pensation , school costs, and licly that as soon as the saidthefigurecouldgoashigh
MBTA assessments
. The schools exhaust their ap- as $75 million . " If the schools
city's obligation to pay those
costs will remain even under
2½.
Mayor White has already •
For Wedding Part Ies, p roms an d Dances
•

•
SHOES DYED
1••···············-

.------------,
BostonUniversityTheatre
Presents

·-e
Fast Service Latest Styles
• Bring In your worn fabric 1hoe1 . We will re-color them .
•

TIIDn1111
Wllnr'I

Our
Town

e

e

do close down in March we
will have the problem of
school buildings without custodians or staff and will be
open for vandalism,·· he said.
"A fter a couple ol' weeks the
total cost of a shut down could
go to $75 million .· We have a
moral responsibility to providepubliceducationforchildren and older person s who
need it and request it , and if
we don't do that we are derel1ct in our responsibility ."
O'Bryant said he has been
frustrated in his attempts to
set up a meeting with the mayor on the school budget crisis.
Mayoral spokesman Michael
pono•an said Wednesday that
White' s staff is "t rying to
work out the logistics of the
meeting ."
School committeewoman
Pixie Palladino offered a suggestion to her colleagues if a

• ·
Dancing shoea for your every need. Ballet and Jazz shoes
arriving dally.
•

MEL'S CAPITOL SHOE
307 Harvard St.
(At Coolldge Corner)

e

mi ss ioner says his force will
be unable to protect the city,
and the Srhool Department is
facing a March closing. And
the long-te rm prospects look
even dimmer .
"Here we go cutting 750 police and we ' re going to put kids
on the street," O' Bryant remarked in exasperation. " It 's
ludirrous . ··

,c

.

Back To Basics T\ltoring Program. Help aid adolescents
from _the Jaf!laica Plain area in learning basic skills, understanding t.heir school work , and improving their self-image.
For more mformation , call VACat 482-8370,ext . 214.

Parental Stress L~e. The Parental Stress Line , a new progra~ for the p~e~ention of child abuse and neglect , is beginning its next trammg course in February. Call VAC at 482-8370
ext. 214for more information .
'

734-1 411 ·

$

$599*
Nt"w York De~rturn
S.aturd.1y from 4/ls-,/10

Spain

Ireland

Copenhagen

·399 · *

$459
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.,And
Prices·1see
below)

~ And Othe,
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~w)

r~~•b~trice
~~~! gg~
t:~:
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~egtvoa1a

Heh

4126 BOS $459 ($399)
5/10 BOS S459 ($409)

London

Scandinavia

$499*

s799*
s999*

·Scandln1vi•.
Copenhagen
and Hong Kong ttlpe Include
fllghts vii tcheduled Nl'VIC9

$599*

6107 BO~ $469 (S•19

& other dates/pnce1

Paris
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And Othe<
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..All · v;c■uon PrlcH ere double occui,ency bHla ,
plus $59 TH and Service . All price• plua foreign
departure 1ea:H.

•
•
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Feb.24 25 28 27 28

8:00PM
264 HuntingtonAvenue
MalllStage

Marriott Hotel

»»a

Ticketinfo
BoxOffice211-Nta
Ticketsavailableat

11mx

- THE JEWISH
COMMUNITY
CENTER
of Brookline
50 Sutherland Rd.
734-0800
Offers a weekly menu of
•bs1<e1oall
•Volleyball
• Weightlifting
•Running
•Steam Whirlpool
•Sauna
•Massage

uesday

F'1bnlary 17, 198T
Registration Fee· $30

Newton, MA8:30 AM-4 :30 PM

CAREER
CHANGE
CONFERENCE
.,_.DATAIIC.
Burlington, MA
Specialist
in teacher retraining
for the high tech industry

TIPICS:
CarNr Bridging
Role of Technology
Managing
Information
Computer Place in Society :
Opportunities in High Teen

CALL: 273-3540

Salaries
Attitudes
Job Placement
Financing
Alternatives

REGISTER NOW!
SPACE LIMITED

DELUXE
BIGCAPACITY
20.8CU.FT.REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Gas Water
Heaters
General
Plumbing
Repairs

Call Now for a written quotation
and Placement on Boston Gas
Co.'s Priority List for installation in Spring & Summer, 1981.
Sufficient Amounts of Gas ARE
Available.

Remodeling

1EJTop -of-the-line Model Dll Reversible doo.r !Bl 4
Adjustable Porta-Bin door shelves El] 5 Split-level
adjustable glass shelves El 2 Freezer doornnd _cabinet shelves 00 See-thru vegetable and dairy bins Bl
Just 30½" wide .

Model CTF21GA

WRONG TIME!!!

232-

·ssso

TIME IS, calling 232-8S50to get more mtormation about ...

WAKE-UP

INC.

wnen You Absolutely, Pos/t111ely .
Have to Wake Up In The Morning!

"''

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS, AIR & HOTEL INCLUDED

Boilers and Conversion Burners

INC. is a very dependable
and very personable wake up service
that can solve your sleeping situation.
WAKE-UP
INC. can make every
morning the great awakening, Monday thru Friday ... and on a monthly
basis we'll make sure you make every
meeting, every flight, every appointment on time , every time .

f

New England Aquarium, ·Boston. Would you like to learn more
about the world of water and be in on the excitement of a new
exhibit at the Aquarium? Become a volunteer. For more information , call the Volunteer office at 742-8830.

Gas
Heating
Equipment

WAKE-UP

-

...

Orectedby

Tlla■n

Ask about our
new women's hours

Being in the right place at the

....

CJ

,-..:;:;~......... ...

•

Stop by for a
FREE Visit

TIME
IS

...
..,
~

v0Junteer Q pportun1t1es
• •
.....

SPRING/SUMMER EUROPE
CHARTER VACATIONS

: Hong Kong
•

meeting with the mayor was
not forthroming. " Maybe we
ca n have a sit-in in Mayor
White ·s off ire , .. she said.
Thus far little. if any, good
has come as a result of the
controversial
tax-cutting
measure ca lled Proposition
2112. The police rommissioner
says his department staff will
be inadequate, the fire com-

With the
Ever-Increasing
Cost of Oil ...

GAS
is by Far
The Best
Energy Yalue.

R.P. Holmes Corp.
97 Border Street
Newton

527-0682
Lie. No. 6681

I lul

p oi ...---"---'-
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Recreation at BC

Thursday, Fc&.12
Brighton Elks Lodge Bingo, 326 Washington St. , 7 p.m , Free
parking in rear.
St Anthony's Church Bingo St. Anthony's School Hall_.
Eariy bird at 7: 15 p.m ., regula~ game follows . Plenty of free
parking .
Allston VFW Post 669, 406Cambridge Street, 8 p.m.
Brighton Knights of Columbus, 323Washington St. , 8 p.m .

Once again the Boston CollegeJlecreation Complex will be
opened to Allston/ Brighton residents, Feb. 13-21.If you are interested, sign up at the Little City Hall at least one day in advance. For those who have never signed up before, proof of residency must be presented. For more information, call the
Little City Hall at 783-0830.

fields of Interpretation , Protection, Lifeguard , General Duties
or Laborers . Some of the Park Aid and Park Technician positions could provide for employment up to 180days and some of
the laborer positions could provide for work up to one year;
however, most positions will end in September, 1981.The starting date for most positions will bein May , 1981.The pay scale is
ranged from $4 30 per hour to $5.93 per hour depends ~n the ~oFriday, Feb.13
· Jaxi discount coupons are available to Boston handicapped sition. If you are interested. you may come into the Little City
Brighton Knights of Columbus Bingo, 323 Washington St.,
citizens and senior citizens, age 65 or older, at the Little City Hall or call the personnel office of the National Park Service at
7:30p.m. -Bingo , 7: 15-Early bird.
Hall. This service is provided by the City of Boston Cab Associ - 242-5638.
Child Conference Clinic , Brighton Health,Unit, 52 Academy
ation (CBCA) in conjunctiol\ with the Elderly ·A,ffalrs CommisHill Rd. , 1-2p.m .
sion. These coupons are in a $5 booklet (in denominations of 10
cents, 20 cents, and 50 cents for which eligible residents only
Sunday,Feb.15
pay $3.50,providing them with a 30 percent discount. Coupons
Rosary Novena, St. Gabriel's Monastery , 139 Washington
are given to the taxi drivers in place of cash, and may only be
St. Fatima Shrine , 3 p.m.
used in cabs belonging to the CBCA. The. Little City Hall has a
'
Monday, Feb.16
list of participating cab companies, available upon request.
St. Columbkille's Bingo, K. of C. Hall , 323 Washington St.
A Tribute to George Wash- also be shown.
Prooi of residency and age or disability are required to purington , Tuesday , Feb . 17, 10:30
On Thursday , Feb . 19, at Doors open at6 p.IJ1., Early bird a't 7: 15, ga~e starts at7:45.
chase the coupons.
Sisterhood Meeting Congregatio n Kad1mah Toras Moshe ,
a.m . at the Brighton Branch 3:30 p.m. , " Reel Warm-ups
113
Washington St. , refr~shment~ , 7 :30 p.m.
film
,
for
Children··
will
feature
Library
,
will
feature
a
The Boston School Department will hold a free screening for
special Educational Services for 3-and 4-year-old childr en on "George Washington 's Birth- " The Adventures of Tarzan. "
For further information,
There are still a few openFeb. 23, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m ., at the Winship School, 54 Dighton St., place ," telling of the Colonial
Bright<'m. The screening will include health assessment and Tidewater Virginia which phone782-6032.
ings in the Faneuil Branch Liparent interview .'Parents of -3-and4-year-old childrep who are shaped Washington 's characFaneullBrancb
brary Pre-School Story Hour ,
not in Boston Public Schools may call 726-6262or 726'-6581for a ter.
On Friday, Feb . 20, at 2:30 heldonWednesdaymorningat
On Wednesda y, Feb . 18, at p.m ., the Faneuil Branch Li- 10 a.m . This program consists
screening appointment and orientation date foi: the screening
10:30 a.m .• films and stories brar y, 419 Faneuil St. , Oak of stories and activities for
program.
for pre-schoolers will feature Square , will present the fea- children from three to five
The National Park Service of the U.S. Department of the In- a cartoon version of Washing- ture length children's film yea rs old. Registration is reQuired.
'
terior is offering seasonal (temporary) employment opportu- ton Irving 's " The Legend of " PippilnTheSouthSeas. "
h Id
nities for women and minorities. Positions are available nqt Sleepy Hollow. or The Head- ~
Pottery Classes
for adults and c i ren,
only at Boston Park but also with other Park Service sites less Horseman ."
Another story film , " How
Workspace, materi_als, tools, books, and gallery.
throughout Massachusetts. Positions are available for summer emolovment as Park Aids or Park Technicians in the The Bear Lost His Tail," will
The

At the libraries

Tribute to Washington

,
Tuesday, Feb . 17
Oak Square VFW 2022Bingo, Oak Square VFW, 395 Faneuil
St., Early bird-7 :15p.m. , regul~r game -7:45 .
.
TOPS (Take OU Pounds Sensibly ) - Mass. 269, Brighton Municipal Building , 20Chestnut Hill Ave., 7 p.m.
. Pre-School Storr Hour , ages 3-5; Brighton Branch Librar y 10:30 a .m.; Faneull Br~nch ~1brary- l0 a.m . .
Blood Pressure Clime, Brighton Health Umt, 52 Academy
Hill Rd. , l0a.m. -12 noon ; please call to make appointment.
West End .Seniors , West End House , 105 Allston St., 12:45,
Beano and open meeting.
Allston Civic Association, VFW Post , 406 Cambr,idge St. , 7
p.m.
Wednesday, Feb.18
Brighton Elks Lodge 2199,326Washington St. , 8:30p.m.
Senior Citizens Meeting , Temple B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealt~ A~e., 12noon, Au~itorium.
.
St. Gabriel s Monastery Bmgo, 139 Washington St. ,, Early ,
early bird-7 p.m. , Early bird-7:30, regular game-7 :45.
Child Conference Clinic, Brighton Health Unit, 52 Academy
Hill Rd. , 1-2p.m._
.
.
.
.
Harvard Avenue Semors , Commumty Umted Methodis t
Church. 519Washington St. , 12noon, refreshments and Beano .

Potters Shop

En!~faJ.;.i!frA*KU-AK:.Uo
~I

Glaze Workshop with Cora Pucci
March 2 &3

New Ch ildren 's Classes Starting in March

. Discover... ·
DtllltPJ IIHICI IHIIIDII· 111111IIU·HU IIIJ

Afternoon and Sat. Classes
34 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands, MA. 02161

(10.00 min.)2 Mile Radius• S2.00
Call Usl We'H Gladly Sand You a Take-Out Menu

BOSTON

390C.llffiDll■Mltll All&
53f0420

L

• .....

4 p.m.•J a.m.dally
f~ -.....

..Gi=#~iQ
..
,.

..

a..

_:t-¥
:
.
..:...

617-965-3959

CAMBRIDGE
141 Allwltelroot ""'·
.
491-5377
lliJO a.m.-2a.m.daily
Lunct_,eonSpec~ed

8Qfs::
.

~

Daily • •

. :a.

'

ENTIBE
INVENTOBY

OPEN:

Mon.
Tues.

Thurs.

Sat.
Fri.

Closed ,Wed.

DELIVERY
Cash
ARRANGED;
Visa
All Sales Final.
Mastercard
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CBCReport

Schools getting free local ride
"CH(' Report" is o r,egu/or
rnlumn of neu •s and views
ll'ritten bv the Communitv
Heoutific~tion Council. Th~
l'ieffs e.i:pressed do not neees.~orily represent the views
of the Allston Hrighton Citizen Item.
Last week the AllstonBrighton Community Beautification Council profiled a
developer who made a number
ol promises and failed to live
up to them. This week we
would like to look at three other major developers
who
have. over the past few years,
impacted adversely on the
community due to their continued policies. These developers are:
Harvard. Inc.
Boston University. Inc .
Boston College. Inc.
Yes. they do not like us to
think of them as businesses
but the impact of the se institutio nal developers on Allston-Brighton is tremendous.
Not only do these institutions
expand°almost at will but they
fail to recognize any responsibility to the local community.
For example,
the CBC
recently reported that Harvard. Inc .. a Cambridge Cor-

poration with business inter<'Sts in Allston-Brighton,
planned t.pexpand its housing
by building some new facilities near the newly erected
fancy garage on Western Ave.
Harvard. Inc . has yet to respond to the commu.nity about
this proposal.
The corporate athletic facilities stretch for acres upon
acres. All requests for some of
the unconnected residents of
Allston-Brighton to use the fa.
cilities have gone unanswered
by the corporate directors and
Mr. Bok.
•••
Boston University is another story' They buy 'everything
in sight for one reason or another. President Silber is never seen at community meetings but is content to send lowlevel officials to do his bidding
or non-bidding. B.U."s sprawl-·
ing athletic facilities are not
utilized by Allston-Brighton
residents. The corporation
won't allow it. After all, soon
B. U. will own the entire area
of Allston-Brighton. Maybe
they feel that we should just
waitourturn.
While Silber is smiling with
Mayor White and Tip O'Neil,

hlli dewl11pment policies are
causing l'haos \\·1thin the com
munit\ Oh ves for those ol
you w:ho expressed a contin
uing interest. B LI ·s dig in
Stob1 \ ugoslav1a 1s progress·
mg well Thi.' ,.,ame rannot be
said ol ,\llston-8righton
a~
the\· are allected by Silber ·~
development policies that are
s1lenllv sanctioned by Cit:,,
Hall How manv Allston•
8nghton residents are direc •
tors ot this corporation?
Boston tollege, Inc 1s yet
another story This corpo·
ration
has served
hors
d oeu, rr,, to the community
while 11 continues to do exact!\• what II pleases . J<'r Mo·
nan , head of the corporation,
just about ~aid that AllstonBrighton was not very 1mpor•
tant to him or Bl' .• Inc . He
saw no need to put local residents on the Board of
Trustees He might represent
the interests ot the Communit,' V.e couldn't have that,
could we? Imagine that! This
could disrupt a corporate
meetinl? and dela, the hors
d·oeuvrc.-; Or even worse . It
might shake up a few of the
older corporate alumni. No,

BIA Report

CITIZEN

ITEM

Thursday,

11c• cNtaml\·
eoulcln"t haVL· The ('8{.' Ieels that 1t 1s tune
that
lo stop the lree rnle lor these
~laybc> hc>thought that the alleged non pro I It l'orpohors 11"0C'U\TPS anrl lanc·v m r a l I on s Th(' y sh o u Id be
\ 1ta111mswould take eare of chargrd lor c·ach lalse alarm
the· "t roublemakns
trom in amounts of $1.000 per tire
\llston-Hnghtun
Sorry. Fa - apparatus sent to the scene
tht'r . vou were wrong Oh )'t'S. plus al'tual rost of handling
H t' . Inc now charges $5,500 till' problem . S1m1lar eharges
basic tu1t10n for the "oppor- should he assessed tor police
tumtv " to attend this corpo- and other municipal services
ratw·n That 1s $22,000for four
vears. Hut. ol course. the exC'AH\\ ,\S H COHNl<~R<.'BC
thanks th<' many {'BC memn:;r,~ionmust be funded
M on an informed the group bers who have supported our
that South Street was being stand on· Scrub a Dub ·· Many
~old to a private developer . have relu st!d to use it. Others
BC.. Inc. does allow us to use feel that we have been too soft
1ts athletic fac1hlles during on owner Hudy Winston.
varat1ons . The quest10n is .
The C'BC ·is t1hng comwho will provide the hors plaints wllh all necessary par d'oeuvres ? These institutions / ties and 1s writing to City
corporations pay no taxes . Council President McDonough
They utilize our fire and police asking that the car wash be
service- the same ones being shut down rompletelv until it
cut- for nothing .

...

<'OmplH•s with its original
plans and issues a public
apology to the commu nh y.
The CHC 1s also contacting
the Small 8usiness Admimstratwn regarding this matter.
We urge you to make your
leelings known ii you see the
owner Many CH{.' members
have refused to use the car
wash and the {.'8C thanks all of
vou lor your support.

•••

CBC is looking for volunteers to help in following legislation and ass isting with some
ol our other projects.
No
amount of time is too small. If
interested in joining or working for the CBC please call us
at 254-6245.
NEXT HEGULAH MJ<~ETJNG 1s Tues .. March 10, at 7
p.m . at the Jackson-Mann
School.

•••

,\ recent illustration proves
our point Hecently, five engines were called to on" of the
dormitories . The elevator was
stuck \\-hen l!remen finally
broke inside thev found 19
people m an elevator posted
fur a maximum of 6! Many of
the occupants appeared intoxicated and several minor
lisU1ghts broke out among
those trapped . As the firemen
lelt they were subjected to
abusive language and other
obscenit ies .

February 12, 1981

Recently the BRIGHTON BOARD OF TRADE elected a
new slate of officers for the coming year. The new of•
ficers are President Shlrley Dunlap (First Natlonal
Bank), Vice President Charles Kelly (Kelly Pharmacy),
Treasurer John Ryan (Ryan Insurance), Secretary
Richard Sulllvan (Sulllvan Funeral Home). Also elected
were two new Directors. They are Thomas Leetch (Peoples Federal Bank) and Joseph MIiier (Mlnnlhanes LI•
quors). lnstallatlon of Officers wlll take place March 25
at a dinner at the Ramada Inn. Pictured left to right are:
Shirley Dunlap and Charles Kelly.

Raising children in the city
in growing up in an inner city neighborhood are quite varied. Most obvious is
the problem of drug and alcohol abuse,
an issue which seems to be growing daily
with more dangerous drugs such as PCP
and more prevalent use of alcohol; parents must set good examples for their
children as well as take an active inter est in their children ·s activities if this is
to be avoided.

1y HobertM . Uoisman , M .D.

caused by illness or family conflict;
some are due to the society itself. When
this is true. we can onlv look to each oth·
er for solutions.

Parents attempting to raise children
in mixed income neighborhoods of the
city lace many problems of a physical,
In this day ol Proposition 2' 2 and depsychological. and social nature . As a
creased
availability of services, it falls
psychiatrist I am most often in contact.
to each of us to have respect for our
with psychological problems , but I canneighbor. regardless of religion or race.
not ignore the effects of medical illness,
No doctor can fix someone whose pride
poor housing . inadequate diet , racism
has been hurt by an ethnic slur, and no
and prejudice upon children either. Let
hospital can put together a housing deme discuss each of these problems in
Less obvious, but equally troublevelopment which has been fractured by
!urn
some. is the risk of child abuse, which racial conflict.
One difficulty which many urban par- has been shown to be more common in
J<'orthese kinds of problems we must
ents face in raising their children is that lamilies under greater economic presbe each other·s doctor. H we help make
of insuring adequate medical care for sure. It is fortunate that in recent years
their children It is well known that un- much time and energy and money has earh other aware of the problems all of
us in this community share, we can stop
derson for meeting with us and treated or polonged illness in a child can been spent on making this problem betattacking one another and work together
we look forwaro to working lead tu psychological problems later on ter understood and easier to talk about,
- poor sell image. lack of self-con- with parental stress telet;>hone "hot instead: to learn about health care and
with him in the future .
maintenance. to support each other
1idence. too much dependency on others,
•••
lines" becoming better used.
emotionally and help those in trouble to
and
so
on
In
the
Brighton-Allston
comThe BIA is strongly opposed
For these and other problems the get help. and to work with each other to
to Jerome Rappaport"s pro- munitv we are fortunate to have an ex- Brighton-Allston Mental Health· Clinic, find solutions to the social problems we
posed building for 20001Com- rellen't neighborhood clinic in the Joseph as well as a number of private thera- share.
monwealth Avenue This pro- Smith Neighborhood Health Center, in pists. are important resources with
In this way we can each do our part to
which all parents should familiarize
posal 1s for 186 one and two addition to St. Elizabeth·s and Kenned•
insure that our children will grow up
hospitals and a number of private pediat - themselves.
bedroom luxury apartments.
strong. both in body and in mind.
with rents ranging trom $700- ricians The importance o( parents
Finally, we must consider the devas$1000per month . We feel the learning about these resources and how tating effect of poverty, racial and ethlJr. Robert M Uoismon is o staff
height of the proposed building to use them appropriately cannot be nic prejudice. and other social problems
at 16 stories will overpower overstated
upon a growing child"s mental health . psychiatrist at the Brighton-A list on
The psychological problems inherent
the surrounding area It is
Not all psycholoJ?,ical problems are Mento/ Health Clinic
completely out ol proportion
to neighboring buildings . The
high density will create a
strain that the area cannot
withstand . 134 parking spaces
lor 186 units cloesn t come
close to rompt!nsaling for the
I
traffic congestion and parking
problems that this complex By Janet Schuster
play mg. self awareness,group Nathan divulges that the story vins Jose B1sbe. Evan Bo
will create
cohesiveness and body move- will be set in modern day Chi- botus, Terry Belin, Maxine
There will be a meeting
The Edison Theatre Group ment. Pending funding from cago and will incorporate mu- Campbell. Anita Clark. MauTuesday, Feb 24. at 7 ·30 p.m. has begun preparation for its the Commonwealth In-Service sic. dance. gymnastics and ricio Cordero. Wilson Cruz,
at the Roberts Lounge in St
Nellie Del Valle, Angie Dodd,
Spring production. Theatre Institute. consu ltants Janie theatrical expertise.
Thomas More Hall at Boston
Sarah Dopp. Sofia Ivanoff, AvOnce
again
the
Edison
Ward
(
music
l
and
Elena
Dodd
College . This meeting 1sto for- Uirector Linda Nathan re- <theatre) will serve to suc- Theatre Group will include ery Lew, Elides Mercado,
mulate plans for oppos1t10nto ports that the cast has been se- cessfully carry out the goals of students from three schools in Tereas Parham. Jorge Sancthe project. Anyone having in- lected and will begin a series the workshops and to work District l. and will combine hez. Marielis Santiago, Janet
format1on or questions re- of workshops which will meet with the cast in order to build a monolingual and bilingual stu- Santiago and Carmen Torres.
•••
eardine this meeting can call Tuesdays and Thursdays for sense of trust and com- d en ts. The play will be
Tom Crowley at 254-5028. the next four weeks. These mitment to group unity and presented in May at both the
In honor of St. Valentine's
There will be a follow up ar- workshops will cover impro- spirit. These workshops when Edison and Tobin Schools. Day and Black History Month,
ticle on this issue in next visational techniques, role - completed will contribute to a Elementary, Middle and High Heading Coordinator Jean M.
week's Citizen Item
better work relationship be- School classes from the dis- J<:ganreports that Edison stutween students with diverse trict will be invited to the per- dents are participating in a
formances. The following stu- wntmg contest designed to tte
cultural backgrounds.
The play will be performed dents make up the cast for the the two themes together while,
i11three acts and is based on Edison Theatre Group·s sec- also developing the writing
O1cken·s story of Oliver ond production this sc hool process.
'Pour Your Heart Out· is the
Twist. Director i Writer Linda year. Lisa Abraham. Ken Bleoverall title which invites stu• dents to express themselves
on paper about such topics as:
''I have a dream·· "Let Freedom Ring·· and "J<'ree A
395 FaneullSt.
I
Last."·
OakSQ.. Brighton
The writing process as outlined by a Middle School Lan
guage Arts Draft contains six
steps which students are
learning to master in classes.
They are: 1. to experience o
question 2. pre-writing skills'
j .-{,-'7;;-l..
.
' ·1. r. ""'
0
- preparing an outline 011
Full Upper
notes 3. to write the first draft
or Lower
4. to proofread. edit and re-,
'i
(,
Full Set
write making proper corrections and changes. if any 5. to
Regularly $195 Each Offer Expires July l, 1981
publish or share their worK
Immediate Dentures & Extractions Are Extra
with others. and 6. to respond

...

BIA supports St. E's application
"BIA Report" is a regular
column of news and view:;
written by the Brighton Improvement Association. The
views expressed do not nece.~sorily represent the view:;
of the Allston Brighton Citizi,n Item.

•

On May l, 1980, St. Elizabeth's Hospital submitted a
Determination
of Need
<DONl application to replace
four existing buildings with
one new building, which is referred to as the North Complex. Since that date, various
hearings and meetings have
been held , with varying degrees of community input. A
Public Hearing will be held on
Feb. 24, to decide whether this
DON will be graoted.
St. Elizabeth· s present proposal will not increase the total number of beds, but will redistribute-10 additional beds
to SECAP (Comprehensive

Alrohol Program J and 10 additional beds for specialized psychiatric care. Also requested
is space for a new psychiatric
day care unit.
The Health Services Committee of the BIA formed a
Tex Taxpayers group when St.
Elizabeth's
DON was submitted. One of our first concerns that was worked on was
psychiatric care. We met with
the then head of Psychiatry,
Dr. Phillip Quinn to inform
him of our concerns about
their programs and specifically their inpPtient programs
as applies to the Brighton/
Allston community. Since Dr.
Quinn's resignation and the
appointment of Dr. William
Anderson as the new Director
of Psychiatry, we have had
Committee meetings detailing the future plans for Quinn
Pavilion.
We support St. Elizabeth's
DON request currently before

the Public Health Planning
Council We see an additional
need for 20 beds bringing the
total psychiatric inpatient
beds to 76 with priority for
Brighton Allston residents .
The deinst1tutionalizat1on of
State mental health pal!ents
has increased the need for addi t1onal psychiatric beds in
the Catchment area, which
consists or 280.000people from
Br1ghton-Allston-Brookllne~l!s,1on Hill and parts of Jamaica Plain This 1s borne out
bv the fart of a constant waiting hst for admittance to St.
Elizabeth's Psychiatric
inpatient umt
We hope that St. Elizabeth 's
will always have the cost to
the cDnsumer uppermost in
their mintls m their decision
making ror the propo ed
North Complex Also, that
r1uahty health care be a priority The Health Services Committee wishes to thank Dr. An-

'
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Work begins on s~ring production
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Up to 95% financing at 16Ne\,
England Merchant s National
Bank offices all over Greater

Boston.

Forcurrent rate s and more
information, stop in at your
nearest New England Merchanh
National Bank office or call
Anne Gallagher, Hom e Mort •
gage Department, One Beacon
Street, Bosto n, MA 02108.
(617) 742-4000,Ext. 2780

With This $149
Coupon ... $298

• Also - Repairs While You Wait •
For Free Denture Exam & Appt. Call 926-4490

._____________
wat~rtown mall _.
STEPHEN
G kUYAIIJIAN.
0.110. & RICHARD
J IIILLIGAN.
0.11.0.
, INC.

FRIDAY
NIGHT-FEBRUARY
13

LASVEGAS
NIGHT

4.:.~
v·~1/ (Upstairs) ,..,' ·
· ~'t 8:30o.m.
- 12:30a.m
...~ ,,,

OLDIES
BUTGOODIES
WithFRANKIE
B.<Downstairs>
DANCING
9 o.m.
- 1 a.m.

CALL
FORINFORMATION
254-9750
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$1.49
89e
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e 1. Sweet 'N Low 100's
89¢
69e
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e• 2. Chicken
Underwood Deviled Ham or
$5.99
$3.99
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Spread 4. 75 oz.

to what has been written ar.
, hare d.
To write and write well is
1ot an easy skill to master ,
Breaking idown into manage ,
able steps makes the ultimate
goal easier to obtain and more
importantly. makes the subject more clearly understood
Edison students are doing a
fine job in the area of writing
- contest winners will be announced on Feb. 27 with two $5
and one$10 awarded .
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3. Ex . Strength Tylenol Cap 100's
4. Bic Disp. Lighter (twin pk.)
5. Head & Shoulder S)lampoo 7 oz.
6. B L Saline 8 oz.
7. Orthogynol Jelly 4.44 oz.
8. Vaseline I.C. Lotion 6 oz.
9. Ivory Bar Soap 4 packs
10. Duracell AA, C-D twin pac::k
11. Wind Song Spray Cologne 1.1 oz.
12. Stylemaster 1200 watt Hair Dryer
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Greater Boston
Tax and
Accounting
Service

Richard F. Krashes
Tax Acc ountant
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Th e ir Office .t\ t

444 Washington
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Women finding jobs in construction industry
H.v Dianna Jankowski
In the mid-1970s. the fede ral government looked at the constr uct ion industry
and compared the ratio of men and women working on construction jobs. What
they found led to an aggressive affirmative action program, and the creation of
Women in Constructio n ( WIC). ,
"The government found that women
had been systematically discriminated
against in the construction trades," according to Brighton WIC site administrator Linda Walden . "The Department
of Labor looked at the percentages in
non-trad1t10nal llelds . and came up with
schedules and timetables
for contractors to hire more women."
Spurred by the protests of feminist
groups. the Department of Labor set
quotas for the hiring of women by contractors receiving $10,000 or more an~
nually in federal construction funds. According to those quotas , 6.9 percent of
the work force on an eligible project
must be women , up from 5.0 percent in
1979and 3.1 percent in 1978.
Unfortunately for the women who
stood to benefit from that mandate, jobs
in the construction industry are sewed
up by unions. Union journeywo.rkers hold
down the highest paying jobs. Other
workers on sites are union apprentices.
Too few women are apprentices to meet
the quotas.
To solve the problem, the Department
of Labor in 1978 funded Women in Construction. a state-wide pre-apprenticeship program for women . There are
training sites in Brighton (385 Market
St. I, Lowell , and Holyoke. WIC gives
women in the program enough background in construction trades to compete as apprentices, and eventually as
journeyworkers, in the industry.
The Department of Labor funding will
last through mid-1981. After that money
runs out. the future of Women in Construction is a question mark .
Until then, however. Walden is following her mandate - training and placing
women in the construction industry.
The only real requirement for entry
into the program is CETA eligibility,
Walden said . CETA pays minimum
wage to the students in the program. The
women can be referred to WIC from anywhere in the state (in the case of Brighton ·s site. the st udents usually come from
within Route 495). CETA intake offices
process applications for money and
ellgibihty. and refer women who want
the program to Walden.
Although the requirements are fairly
simp le. Walden said, the training is not
for everyone. Neither is the work.
· 'T his is not a glamorous profession by
an:vstretch of the imagination," Walden
said. ·· A lot ol men won't accept you on a
site . and it's dirty, hard work. Sometime s women who say they know all
about it. really don't. A common reaction is to want "togo home and sleep after
a day·s work . Seven and a half hours of
putting :vourself out is not for everybod:v."
The women who want to go into the
construction industry must be highly
motivated , determined and strong.
"We're looking for women who are

A Clfl Z(NGR C'luP N[W5PAP(R COV(RING AUSTON ANO BRtGHTON
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prent1ceship coordinator for the Department of Labor's Bureau Qf Apprenticeship and Trnining also generates jobs.
She stresses. however . that she always
checks back with the union business
agent. " I don 't want to upset the unioncontractor relationship,·· she said.
Hefcrrals also come from the women
A STUDENT AT WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION learns the ropes of lifting
who have passed through the program .
planks.
.. A pretty significa nt network is being
st rong . emotionally and physi cally, .. {?rams All 17are taught at the Brighton built. Women who have gone through the
Walden said. " We start at the ground sne. This year makes a new teaching program advertise for us. and women s
level with everyone. Most women who s trategy for the trades . It's called clus- organizatio ns refer to us ," she said.
apply are sports-oriented and outdoorsy . ter training .
WI(' tries not to lose contact with the
They·ve tried traditional work and they
Walden explained that in the first two 85 percent of its graduates that are workdidn't like it. They want off welfare . years of the program each student spe- ing . Karen Horton, Wic's vocational
They have a real incentive to be indepen- cialized in one trade only . With cluster
counselor. holds monthly meetings for
dent and self-sufficient. What it really
training . women are exposed to groups women m the field to discuss their exboils down to is interest, motivation , and of s1m1lar s kllls and trades at once. WIC periences. Sometimes those experiences
incentive. ··
works in groups of four clusters. The me- are positive . Often, they're negative .
Many women fall into these broad cat- chanical cluster includes electrical,
" We talk about how women see themegories. and many kinds of women have plumbing, sheetmetal work. pipe fitting. selves fitting into the construction
gone through the program .
steam fitting, boiler . and elevator con- lield ... Horton said. "Some women just
"There is no typical woman, .. Walden s truction The basic cluster includes car- don't hke working around men. Some
said. The average age is between :lOand pentry ironwork , engineering , laboring , have strong mner feelings . Women in the
40. but there are students that are 19. and and painting The trowel cluster includes field have to make those adjustments.
students in their late 40s. Black , white, bnckmasonry, cement finishing. roofand Hispanic women are enrolled, as are ing . plastering . and glazing .
single, married . divorced , straight and
A fourth cluster. special. has been
lesbian women.
added to teach h1ghl:v technical fields
" Ifs a real mixed bag of experience .'' such as work with asbestos.
Walden said . "Many have never had a
"We have found that the more weojob in a related field, but most did re- men we trained . the less each woman
pairs in their homes. Many even helped could take in everv skill \\e moved from
construction wbrker fathers. One half to trade specific to cluster training, so the
one third of the women in the program
students are exposed to all the trades . Inhave brothers or fathers in the field ."
stead ol trving to place a woman as a
Speaking of prior experience, Walden carpenter when the books open (when
noted that it is not necessary , but that the trade unions accept applicatwns for They have to be assertive without makwillingness and ability to work within a apprent1cesh1ps 1. she can go for a range ing enemies, especially since they have
structured program are.
of trades It means flex1b11ityfor every- to learn new skills from some men who
The program is indeed tightly strucone. Walden said.
don·t want to teach them ," Horton said.
tured . There are three training cycles , in
She also said that for six weeks in each
Obviously. sexism is a problem wom18-week, 12-week, and 12-week sessions.
semester, a union Journeyworker teach- en are going to have to face on construcThe class . or "wor k'" day , begins at 8 :30 es each class. That Journeyworker
tion Jobs . WIC recognizes this, and tries
a .m . and ends at 4:30 p.m . The students
teaches in his area of specialty giving to prepare its students for what they'll
are alloted 30 minutes for lunch and two the students the chance to take advan- find .
15 minute coffee breaks. If they 're late . tage ol protesswnal expertise.
"We present a lot of negative pictures
they·re docked .
"Our goal 1s to place all the women
here, .. Horton acknowledged. " But if we
It's no coincidence that it sounds like a who go tnrough here in the industry,"
deal a lot with it here, it won ·t be as hard
"rear· job.
Walden said. "We have a feeling of re- out there ...
" We try to run this site as much hke a spons1b11ity and comm1ttment to get
Many women come back to the Wic
construction site as possible, .. Walden them placed .. Thus lar . the success rate
monthiY meetings with stories of the haol Wl(;is85percent
said.
rassment. physical and verbal. to which
The day itself begins with 90 minutes
Most of the women who are placed
the\' ve been subjected.
of physical fitness training, which in- find the{nsehes m un10n Jobs In part,
" We' ve heard a couple of cases of
cludes calisthenics, stretching and flexi - this 1sbe<-ause \\ IC'1 umon-~ponsored
women complammg that the foreman on
bility exercises, and weight training
·J ob development 1s a mam area of a Job feels she shou ldn't be there,· · HorAfter that comes 90 minutes ot coun- what we do. WIC 1s union-sponsored so ton said . "There is sexism, racism, sterseling that covers everything from sexu- most of the students go into union Jobs eotyping. and comments . Those men
al harassment on the job to finding trans- and union apprent1cesh1p programs ,"
have forced a lot of women out of the
\\a Iden said
portation to sites away from home .
The vocation education segment
There are at least ten bulging files of
comes next. Through textbook examples
contractors' names in Walden's office.
and hands-on experience, the 15 women which she consults regularly to keep up
in the class learn their trades .
with openings Walden said she can call
There are 17 trades recognized by the the contractor direcll:v . or that the busiAFL-CIO. and 17 apprenticeship pro- ness agent for the union ca n call The ap-

itizeQI
held
.. We meet so that women know
they ·re not the only ones having these
feelings or experiences. They need to
know that other women are just as
lrightened ...
Hort on said there is little legal actio n
that WI(' can take against contractors
and unions who engage in discrimination
against women on the job.
.. All we can do 1s listen to them and
give them support. We can't advocate
for them because we're working with the
building trades, .. she said.
There are enforcement procedures to
ensure that contractors live up to their.
quotas . however. According to Walden,
the Office of Federal Contractors and
Compliance of the Department of Labor
receiving
oversees each contractor
$10.000or more in federal funds. If a contractor is not in complia nce , the company can be debarred from receiving
federal money. No contractors have
been debarred in Massachusetts, and
most are very dose to meeting their

'There is no typical woman,' Walden said.
The average age is between 30 and 40,
but there are students who are 19, and
students in their late 40s. Black, white
and Hispanic women are enrolled .. .
quotas . Walden said.
One contractor with several WIC
graduates on its sites in Macomber Development Corporation in Allston . Bob
Dubois . the Equal Opportunity Officer
for the firm. is familiar with the WIC
program and sat isfied with its graduates.
" It' s ver:v good ... he said. "Peo ple are
coming in here with some knowledge of
the trade."
Macomber has hired women carpenters. laborers, electricians, plumbers,
and elevator contractors. The company
is now used to see ing women on the sites,
Dubois said. So are the men. Discrimination and harassment is not a
problem on Macomber sites, Dubois
said "\\omen have been accepted very
well. " hesa1d
Joan Thomas. a Dorchester resident
graduated in July 1980 from WIC. She
had worked as a secretary and. typical of
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manv Wk students, hated it. After a
bnei st int at the Boston Trade School,
during which she said she was wasting
her time. she enrolled at WIC.
" It was the experience of my life ,"
she said. " I walked away from it feeling
like a better person. I can do something
with my life now, .. she said. Thomas is a
brickla'.yer with Chapman and Waters in
Dorchester .
"What was good about the program
was the physical training as well as the
text training, .. Thomas said. " It was a
ver:v good experie nce. "
She hasn ' t been the target of harassment and discrimination
either, she
said. " I ran into one guy I had a few
words with. One guy showed me something once {hat I didn't understand. I
asked him to repeat it and he told me I'd
never make it through the day. At the
end of the day he welcomed me aboard.
·· I hope everyone is as lucky as I was ,''
she added .
WIC itself may have run out of luck,
however. Cf<.:TAoffices across the countr:v. which pay the stipends for the student s. are facing severe budget cuts.
WIC itself had its budget cut by the federal government.
"T he economic climate is part of the
reason for the cut ... she said. "We submitted a proposal to the Department of
Labor. and we're not getting what we
asked for. CETA offices have been cut
badly. and they can ·t afford the stipends.
We used to send out our graduates with
toolboxes and work boots and we can't do
that anymore. Given the climate of the
country. Prop. 21·2, and the attitude of
the top. it's more difficult for discriminated groups to make their mark
and get a foothold , .. Walden said.
Despite the gloomy financial future ,
however. WIC will continue as far as it
can. Vocat ional counselor Horton explained why.
" It's worth all the eCfort just to see
women do the work. They came in with
no ski lls and they leave skilled. They
have pride in themselves . It's really a
good feehng to see a person find herself ,
,md have pride in herself.
"A woman doesn't look any less
skilled than a man when you pass a site.
That she is able to stay there and take it
shows she's in her fieid. Maybe she has
lo work a little harder and little more
carefully. but women have that ability
*hen they leave here ...
.

St. Col's girls take title
The 1980-81 Girls' Basketball team at St. Columbkille's
High School clinched the Division IV Catholi'c Suburban
League Title with a 50-47 victory over Hudson Catholic.
This is the second year in a
row the team has won the
championship. The win gave
the girls their twelfth win in
the league with only two losses .

sistency and sound defense on
the court was not easily repl aced. Also missing from the
line -up was Susan Kennedy
who was out of action due to
illness.
The game itself was an exciting contest, with neither
team able to get more than a
four point lead at any time
during the game. The lead
changed hands many times .
Hudson Catholic opened the
The girls were playing un- game with a person to person
der pressure. not only because defense. At first this caused
the game meant the cham- some problems for the St.
pionship. but because the Cors offense, but halfway
team was without one of its through the first period the ofsta rter s. Betsy Fitzpatrick
fense was able to adjust.
was out with a chipped bone in
Guards Chris Kelley and
her fooe Her experience, con- Dana McPherson with the

help ot torwara
Jeanne
McLaughlin and Carol Carney
were able to break the full
court person to person press ure . Carol Carnev has been
switching from guard to forward all year depending on
where she was most needed
and this helped in the game .
Chris Kelle:v kept St. Cors
in the game scoring 16of her 20
points in the first half When
co-captains ~lcLaughlin and
Boyle, both got into foul
trouble. Linda Tuttle and Colleen Devlin came m to play
and did very well Also coming
in off the bench to do a good
job was Julie Carmen Playing
the entire game and being
very strong defensively was

CLOSE
OOK
ATTHIS
...

Dana Mc-Pherson
In the end 11was Boyle and
McLaughlin
who came
through on olfense and defense Both score d live points
and blocked some shots in the
final period . With the score
ued at 47 with 10 seconds left.
Bovie was fouled She made
the llr s t and missed the second, but McLaughlin
rebounded and scored the basket
to clinch the game .
The win put the girls in first
place and earned them an invitation to the Catholic Tournament. The championship
team will pla:v St. Raphael's ,
Pawtucket, Rhode Island at
Xaverian , Westwood on Saturday . Feb . 14,at noon .

At St. Columbkille's

'College Bowl' puts students to test
The students and faculty of
St. Columbkille High School
celebrated their annual Catholic Schools' Week with such
events as "Teacher Appreciation Day.·· College Bowl and a
special prayer service.
Participants in the College
Bowl consisted of two teams
consisting of eight members
each. The students participating were: seniors. Karen
Snow. Bob Prendergast, Linda
Tuttle . Todd Mc-Avoy;juniors ,
Judy Introini. David Gentile,
David McCarthy, Julie Car-

man; sophomores, Julie Hoy,
Paul Graham, Deborah Leigh,
Patrick Lally ; freshmen, Lisa
Raymon, John Ellis, James
Rogers . Eileen Cohan. The
questioner was Sister Lillian
Hartney , scorer Mr . Timothy
Donovan . timer Mr. Peter
Ghiloni.
National Honor Society has
sponsored this event for the
past three years, and for the
first time the girls outscored
the boys with 785 points over
the boys · scoreof745 points .
The students and faculty

closed their celebration of the
week with a Benediction Ceremony in the church on Fridav .
The· theme
of Catholic
Schools' Week this year was
"Choosing A Tradition ." Monsignor Matthew Stapleton , a
tradition to the St . Columbkille community himself.
celebrated the Benediction.
He spoke of the Catholic
School's response to education. referring to the biblical
quote: " ... go forth and teach
all nation s .... He made the
s tudent body aware of their re-

spons 1b11tt
y to revive old tradit10ns and initiate new ones
that will be beneficial to both
the school and community.
With the help of faculty
members Mr. Ghiloni and Mr.
Featherg1ll , along with student s Mike Dunne . Coleen
Devlin . Paul Graham, Cathy
Kunerth <Cuniffl . John Ellis,
Nina Salvucci , and Karen
Snow, and assisted by faithful
sacristan Sister Evarista. the
ceremony was a prayerful and
encommunal celebration
Joved b) the student body.

Honor students named at Gardner
The following pupils in the
Thomas <;ardner School have
received honors for the second
Marking period in Urades I
through V:
Gradel
Ana AJala
Tina Chan
Mildred Colon
David Deveau
Michelle Moore

Dharma Hivera
Shahzeb Saadat
Ted Steward
Jennifer Sullivan
Kennet h Wong
Grade II
Azwan Abubaker
Louis Blaine
Kathleen Bryant
Stephen Conwa:v
Claudia Diaz

Danmara Uuerra
Brenda Lee
Darrvlvn Parton
lmiH ash1d
TopuShah
Henr y S1man1untak
·
Eva Wong
Grade Ill
Ronald C'erasulo
Jonathan Handoko
Ra:vmondl. ee

Hendr a NurJaman
\\ 1lham Tang
Sha rad \' 1vek
Grade I\'
:\larco Diaz
<'ltll Wong
<:radc \
\!aria C'lt•mcnte
Hast•kh IIuq
Elke ,\lontalban
Jon,1lhan Hodngu e1

to the

MUSEUM of SCIENCE
Simply cut this out and send with your payment for a subscription to the Allston
Brighton Citizen-Item . We will send you your tickets by return mail. (To be eligible, your check must accompany this ad.)

NEW SUSCRIBER 'S ONLY
Allston Brighton Citizen-Item
481 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass. 02146
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Nothing novel in Albee's plundering of 'Lolita'
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even when beautifully st ructured and written well. Al·
bee's trashlation of Nabokov's
work is simply unpalatable be·
cause Albee has chosen to remove all humanity from the
story.
' Ian Richardson plays A CerBy Joan Lautman
tain Gentleman - the novelisl / commentator who tells us
Nabokov·sLolita? No-this
is Nabokov vandalized by Al· that the characters have taken
bee. It is Albee at center on lives of their own. We see
the entire play through his destage, pushing characters
aside, misshaping someone tached, sometimes sardonic,
else's work and saying, " How sometimes disgusted eye. He
plays with words - or his
frightfully clever I am!"
The story of Humbert Hum- characters do. Humbert calls
bert , a man given to an insane his first love a " nymph
obsession with a 12-year-old (pause\ - a nymph (s,light
girl, L_?lita, is strong ~ pause I et - (emphaticallyL
LOLIT A, by Edward Albee,
Adapted from the novel by V .
Nabokov. Directed by Frank
Dunlop. Wilbur Theatre, Tremont Street, Boston. Through
Feb. 14

Nymphet." Later the wora
' gun ' will have a similar
treatment in the mouth of
Quilty, the decadent writer of
movie scripts, fabulously
wealthy and corrupt who takes
Lolita away from Humbert.
Like a God Creator, Albee's
Certain Gentleman sets the
scenes and carries on long dialogues with his creations, who
step out of the framework of
the play to ask, "What do I do
now 7 " or, ·•What's gomg to
happen to me. to her?" The device works well within the
world Albee has constructed .
The fragments from the
no\·el which Albee chose to
stage tell us more about Albee

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
SPINACH & CHEESE SAUCE
OMELETTE
Served With 3 Pancakes

SPINACH & CHEESE SAUCE
OMELETTE With Vegetable and French

Fries,

Roll & Butter

1850 Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton
149 Harvard St., Brookline
OPEN 24 HOURS

1:.1

NOW OPEN

than 1 ever cared to know, and
deprive the play of even a semblance of grace. Albee has
stripped the story and the
characters down to their underwear - graphically illustrated on stage, I might addand makes Humbert not so
much ugly - pathetic as just
plain ridiculous. Lolita 's compliance is no longer that of a
smart little girl playing at an
adult world. caught in powers
beyond her comprehension,
but a sexually-precocious
1980's child - totally informed, taunting Humbert
with her matter-of-fact wantoness She is given full dimension by Blance Baker , whose
physical movements
and
voice are a wonderful blend of
adolescent vulnerability and
sexuality. Baker very nearly
makes Albee's text work for
her instead of for him.
With the exception of Shirley Stoler. who plays Lolita's
mother, the cast is top-notch.
The three principals - Richardson, Donald Sutherland {a
bag of worry, lust-anxiety and
agony I and Baker - are wellnigh perfect. But the actors
are playing upon a stage which
does everything but stand up
and sing The Star Spangled
Banner. Need a front porch?
Voila ! In a twinkling of a stage
hand's eye one lumbers out
unassisted from the wings.
Need the actors out of the
way? Voila ! The front porch,

''Thought you might
like to know ... '' •
Imagine reading The
Great Gatsby at its originally published Roaring
20's price! The BOSTON
BOOKANNEX is quickly earning a reputation
as the bibliophile's answer to the 36 cent dollar. At the Boston Book
Annex you're invited to
browse amidst thousand:; of paperbacks as well as shelf upon
shelf of difficult to find
hardcovers - at a fraction of their original
cost. You can also take
advantage of a free
search service for those
out of print titles you've
been looking for. Drop in
and be pleasantly surprised by the unique atmosphere of Boston's
newest used book shop.
Open from 10 a.m.-8
p.m., Monday-Saturday
and 10 a.m.-4 ·p.m. Sunday, the Boston Book
Annex is located at 906
BP.aeon St., Boston, at
the intersection of Park
Drive. The rich aren't
really very different,
we're told they shop
there too!

BLANCH BAKER as "Lolita"

with the two actors looking
quite silly, moves to the side.
Folding walls twist, turn and
change the neutral space into
suggestions of rooms whose
furnishings are all whisked in
on some kind of ' electronic
pulley beneath the floor . Once
again, it works all right , butlike Albee's piece - it is overdone.
The word playing also gets
perilously close to slapstick

and is often gratmtous . In one
scene, Albee has Humbert pun
outrageously with book and
play titles which become an
interweaving of Albee's and
Nabokov's writings , a cheap
attempt at self-aggrandizement which is too typical of
this entire venture.

•••

THE ALLSTON DEPOT located at 353Cambridge St. (at Harvard
Ave.) Allston - famous
for its outstanding food
and atmosphere. Sunday
Boston English High School, · Brunch 12 to 3 p.m., Variety of food and drink
Class of 1931 is planning its
50th reunion to be held in May, specials weekly. Hours:
1981.Classmates are urged to Monday thru Thursday,
obtain information by con11:30 a.m . until 10 p.m .
tacting Dr Bob Ober at 332· Friday and Saturday,
3176.
ll:30a.m. t.oll:OOp.m.;
Sunday 12 noon to 10
p.m. - Allston's Best
Bar.

English HS
'31 reunion

CDu

The

Allston

1

Depot

1-'l~

--a-r u

Brookline's Newest Chinese Restaurant:
Now Is The Time
To Reserve Your

·CHEF CHANG'S HousE
. ...... Not One, but Two experienced New York Chefs will
prepare you fine dishes such as Lemon Chicken, Hong
Kong S Taste Shrimp, General's Chicken and our Duck
Dish Specialties such as Peking Duck

VALENTINE
TABLE
Allston's Best Bar ...

-

If only the best is good
enough for your skin, the
CHRISTINE VALMY
SKIN CARE SALON is
just for you. Conveniently located at 114
Newbury St. , Boston,
the salon offers a FREE
Skin Care and Make·l:JP
Workshop
every
Wednesday. Presentation of the Christine Valmy advertisement
in
this paper saves you $5
OFF a one hour Scientific Facial ( includes ·
Make-Up.) The Christine Valmy Skin Care Salon is open Tues., Wed.,
and Sat., 10-6, Thur&. ,
and Fri., 10-8.For more
information please call
the salon at 266-1221.

•••

A'ITENTION HOCKEY TEAMS! The Skating Club of Boston, 1240
Soldiers Field Road, ,
Brighton has ice tiJlle.
available Monday and ·
Thursday evenings f-Or
hockey rentals. For .
more information call
782-5900.

•••

The MIT Community
Players announce the
opening of their Febru·
ary production, THE
HOUSE OF BLUE
LEAVES by John :
Guare, a hilarious, ac- :
lion-packed, award winning play set in Ne :
York City in 1965. Performance dates are Fri.,
Sat. and Sun., February
20, 21 and 22 and Thurs.,
Fri-.lnd Sat., February
26, 'El and 28 at 8 p.m .•
Performances will be in •
KresgeLittle Theatreat
84 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge on the MIT
campus. Ticket prices·ui! $4. Groups of ten or
r,10re will be charged
$3.50each. Reservations
can be made by calling
547-2454.

•••

Entertain your gueota whll their
carlcalurH In full color , In mlnutHI
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COCKTAILS-TAKE

OUT

1004-1006 Ueacon St.
Brookline

John Doherty
C■rlcaturtll

(817) n3-s944

277-4226

C,

353 Cambridge St. (At Harvard Ave.) Allston

Cal fo, ,,..

783-2300
I

'

PR
WeekDayFeatures

7:30

Videonews

CLIFFHANGER

10:00 SATURDAY NATIONAL

TVJSHO
PICTURE
SHOW GREEK
FEATURN 2
SOULTRAIN VARIETYITALIAN
STYU

2 Noon All STAR

I

Featuring:
Crepe au Poulet,
BabaGanoosh,
Quiche Lorraine,
Skewered Chicken,
Beef, Lamb, or Fish,
and Fettucini Alfredo

80"

Ba,"J
French

FRIDAY
STAR MAGIC
MAGIC
STAR MAGIC
STAR MAGIC
STAR
STAR MAGIC
TRAVELER TRAVELER TRAVELER TRAVELER TRAVELER

Private Dining Room
Open Garden in
Summer
Fine selection of
imported wines
Lunch & Dinner
Monday thru Saturday
5-9 p.m.
159 Newbury St., Boston
{near Copley Sq. and
Prudential Center)
262-2445
247-8280

"BEST OF BOSTON"
Best Salad Bar

:

..Not everyone'• fir1t aa1ad bar tt·
s,erwn<:e it • good one , Luckily, we
had oun at Grendel'• Den six yean

buffet■ were atiU
a -lty
in Boeton ... oome of the
bat ingredients at Grende.l'a have•
Middle wtem flavor. Tabouli . Marinated Chick Pas , Mediterranear1

as<>- what ~ttuce

I

I

I•

!

.

Olives, and a tasty Curried Rice and
Raisin s.&ad ....,
- The Real Paper Fall Guide 1980

GRENDEL'S
89 Winthrop S1. tbrv•rd
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Ask About Our Catering Service.

"3b

CA&roc,J,
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PRIMERIB
95
Dinner on1ysg
EveryEvening5:00 to 6:30 P.M.

3:30 STAR

DATELINE !STAR
DATELINE PETER
GUNN
PERFORMANCI
PERFORMANCE
EUROPE
;EUROPE

3:58 NEWSCAP

NEWSCAP

NEWSCAP NEWSCAP NEWSCAP

FILM5
ZIFFCLASSIC
4:00 THOSEMAGNIFICENT
1TH"LIVE"
HOT EARLE
TALKIES

STAR
WRESTLING PERFORMANCE

12:30

(A.P. News Service & Music)

CHRISTOPHER
SPANISH
CLOSEUP
VARIETY

WORDS
OF
TRUTH

U:00

I

I

FALWELL
SATURDAY JERRY
PICTURE
SHOW OLDTIME
FEATURE
NO.1 GOSPEL
HOUR
.MESSIANIC
JEWISH
VOICE

9:45

I

Monday - Friday, 7-9 a.m.

A.M
.. SATURDAYSUNDAY
:00

efOChure

Restaurant
I

WeekEnd
Highlights
.
NOCHE
DEL
GALA

OUR SPECIAL 1Y
IS SPECIAL TIES
Gourmet Food in a
Casual Atmosphere,

IfyoulovePrimeRib,you'llwantto take advantageof thissuperPrimeRibdinner
Co.Restaurantinthe NewtonMarriott~'\,u>v.llnA..J
specialat theS&SLivestock
For only$8.95any nightbetween5 and 6:30 P.M.you
can havePrime Ribthe wayyoulike,servedwitha
popover,bakedpotato,salad,vegetableand
beverageof yourchoice.
So comeearlyany nightto the S&S
LivestockCo. restaurantand enjoythe
double pleasureof a deliciousPrimeRib
dinnerservedamidstan elegantatmosphereat this rib-ticklinglowprice.

I

...LIVE
6:00 IOSTON
...LIVESOUNDOFF BOSTON
...llVE SOUNDOFF BOSTON
,
PETER
GUNN

Newton /»l!rriott
tlottl
Commonwulth Ave. at Route 128and the Mass.Turnpike, Newton, Mass.02166 (617) 969-1000

•,·
•
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fShrinking -Woman' comes up short
ByDavid Harris

But her bright eyed charm
isn't enough to prevail OV!lr
the show. By film's end, Tomlin herself is reduced not only
in size but in artistic stature she , too, looks like she's selling her-self.
Despite its serious lapses in
taste, its poor and obvious
manipulations of props and
sets and set up lines , "Incredible Shrinking.Woman" is funny. The only problem is, the
laughter quickly becomes diverted into harmles s channels
- if the filmmakers meant to
change anything in our ideas
of the consumer society
they ' ve miserably failed.
They're only too eager to sell
their own product to risk any
such notion.

Beatty - the boss convinces
him it would be too much of a
blow to society if the dread
causes of Pat"s disease were
disclosed. Better to make the
"li ttle woman·· into a noble
martyr than let the world
know she"s a pitiful victim.
And of course, Pat at first
plays her role with all the happy gladness she's brought to
years of shopping, homemaking and steady consumption of 1
the products that are destroying her life.
"T he Incredible Shrinking
Woman·· is a quasi-remake of
the 1957sci-fi classic "T he Incredible Shrinking Man.'' Like
Philip Kaufman's 1978remake
of ;mother Fifties low budget
gem, "T he Invasion of the
'Body Snatchers," the new
film plays it for laughs rather
than the mystical horror of the
original. In "Woma n," the
consumer society is first satirized, then castigated and fiIlly tomlln shrinks
nally absolved in a welter of
jokes , gags and slapstick com- being the leaders of a multi- m11iar territory " Woman "
edy. What began as a biting national conglomerate that has been spoofing - and the
comedy has degenerated into wants to run the world. The film loses all meaning , becoma mass o{ sappy goo as noxious implausibility of this sub-plot ing itself just another glossy
as anything Pat has swallowed quickly destroys the all-too-fa- product.
on her way to superstardom.
The film begins to lose its
clout when it switches from
being an indictment of the
.\T ,.
/RAVI/ODIIE
companies who manufacture :
and proinote products they
BOSTON AT BROOKLINE
know are probably harmful , to
laying the blame on a rather
Now Playing
stiff faced bunch of stereo-typical tv spy show villains, these
For Your Dancing and

'I

'llHEINCREDIBLESHRINKI/IIG WOMAN Directed by
Joel :Schumacher. Written by
Jane-Wagner. With Lily TomJin, Charles Grodin, Ned Beat!indHenry Gibson. At the Pi
~ll(ly.
, The inhabitants of 1 asty
~e;jdows live in a f~iry land, a
worl/i of smiling faces, enthusiastic conversations lifted
word' for word from tv commercials and the continued optimism of consumers endlessly presented with gaudy new
i(elJlSto buy and adore .
, P~t Kramer is a typical
T.a&tyMeadows housewife: a
haPA.Yshopper , a dedicated
wife and mother, a pillar of local groups. She's also the vict(rr{ of an overdose of the very
g-pod
~ life she so enthusiastieaHy plays out.
' Oae d_ay, Pat (Lily Tomlin)
nottces she·s shrinking.
Though no one at first will believe it , the doctors confirm
the. startling fact. Tests and
an~t¥ses run at the Kleinman
lns.titute for Unexplained Phenorpenon reveal the reason to
be a combination of smog,
deodorants , diet sodas, perfumes , breakfast foods - and
all tile other showily packaged
chemical combinations Pat's
beerr bringing home from the
shopping mall all these years.
B,ut Pat's hubby (Charles Grodi11)
,is an adman in th'eemploy
of, qeaming salesman Ned

ty

coming Feb. 17
WEASEL DIAMOND
AND
HARVINE METEORITE

SERVING THE
AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN CUISINE.
SELECT WINES & MEXICAN BEER.

I.

j
Speclallalng
Air

JI(

In Mandarln•S&eclluan

--"'IIDnecl• Comb~atlon

Pleasf' Call 254-9348 • 787-2141

... because no one
should be alone ...

1215 Comm. Ave~, Allston 02134

EXECUTIVEESCORT

ONlera lo Tlllle Out •

■nd

at the Harvard

Privet•.....,_,.

Comm . Ave . intersection•

r------------------CG~
I·
I
Send coupon or coll for information.

M.I.T. Kresge
Little Theatre

I
I
I

84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Reservations:

547-2454

Parking

NM\E ________
AGE
CITY_______
STATE
__
PHONE_____
WORKPHONE
OCCUPATION
__________

SF)(__
_,_1p__
___

OFFlqSIN

I
I
I

~-------------------l
--------

•connecr,cur

'Florido
'Mossochuserrs
*New Jersey
'.NewYorl1

•Pennsylvonio

Citizen Group Publications
Announces

Winriers of
FREE TICKETS
To The

Male & Female

Dishes

Lunch Specials

232-4800

8:00 p.m.

CREATERBOSTON'S
f1NfST ESCORT
SERVICE

RESTALMNT

824 Boylston St.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Travelodge - 1200 Beacon St.
Brookline

MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 914 BEACON ST., BOSTON 262-0909

KING CHUAN

82413OY\.5TON
ST.-CHESTNUT
HILL,M./lSS02167

Fri., Sat., Sun.
Feb. 20, 21, 22
Thu., Fri., Sat.
Feb.26,27,28

HIT AND A MISS

An employee not covered by
a qualified retirement plan
can set up his own retirement
plan and get a tax deduction
for the amount he puts into his
retirement savings, uo to a
maximum amount of $1,500
per year.
The deduction is per_mitted
whether or not he itemizes deductions because it is a direct
deduction from gross income .
The savings account , which
is called an IRA (Individual
Retirement Account ) will ·
earn taxfree interest until it is

taken out of the account, usually upon retirement after the
age of 591/2 or earlier because
of disability.
A taxpayer eligible to establish an lRA who has a spouse
with no earned income may
contribute to a spousal IRA on ;
behalf of himself a nd his 3
spouse. The maximum deduction for contributions to spousal IRA's is $1,750. The maximum is allowed for qualified
contributions of $875 for each
spouse. An individual who contributes to a spousal IRA may
not contribute to a regular
IRA for the same year.

~MOt!f:~K>

Presents
THE HOUSE OF
BLUE LEAVES
by John Guare

Listening Pleasure:

By H&R Block

Adult, afone and unattached? Tired of the bar scene?
TOGETHER personal dating service uses no computers,
no video, no gimmicks! TOGETHER has 27 offices
throughout the East, so you know they must be
bringing a lot of people together! Confidenti~I arid
personal interviews .

M.I.T.
Community
_Players

~

Saving for retirement

Meet
Someone
Special

Lily Tomlin, of course , is
good as Pat Kramer - and
puts in a cameo Ernestine performance and plays Pat 's nosy
neighbor Mrs. J3eas1~s well.

J-Dt

OPEN EVERY DAV
FROM 6 PM

Tax News

call 423-1187 between
10 AM-12 Midnight, to
arra nge for your escort .

Openings for escorts always avallable .

ATTENTION
HOCKEY
TEAMS
THE SKATING CLUB OF BOSTON
1240 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD
BRIGHTON

Citizen Group Nights - February 17th & 19 'th

ICE TIME IS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

.--

7:30 p.m.-Boston Garden

Hockey Rentals

Crossword
I

ACROSS

••

•

J

.. s

into
7. Minister to

m ,,

13. Venerate
14. Thunderer
15. Musical

10

dramas

16. Whole
17. Gives up
19. Female hog

1•

1'1

I••

vehicle ·
36. Garret
38. Sailor: slang
40. Portuguese

n

u

••

'

..,,

~

.,

..
I
r,

money

41. Photography

devices

44. Printer's

measure

45. Guided

SOLUTION
ON

Paie ·

24

"

48. Ridiculer
50. Retaliate
52. Best
55. Old dance
56. Speedier

I':·.

1'.l.

...II I
..
l-8

88

,s.

,. ~
0

H
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19

..
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20. Seaw eed
21. Smoke

particles
23. Negative
DOWN
25 . Str oke lightly
1. Fo1·
28 Paddle .
2. Corded fabric 29. Leg joint
3. Ab ove ·
30. Body cover
4. Kind of cap
32 . Twitch
5. Expunge s
34. Imp or t duties
6 Coveter
37 . PPddled
7. Place of
39 . L.ike a ray
combat
•2. Intersects
8. Throat tissue 43 . Perception
9. Make lace
45 . Little sheep
JO. Goddess of
46. Wicked
discord
47. Sa11dhill
11. Roman
49. Network
emperor
51. Sister
12. Pulled
53. Put
18. Larger
54. Attempt

Serving
Great
Cuisine
At
Moderate
Prices

f)o~

RESTAURANT

8881'8

57. Mixes
58. Icy

.

~ ~~
~1' 78;•A5900

,,

17

88 "
" 88:JS

FOR MORE INFORMATIO~N ..

1

ll8l

-~,.

~

Monday & Thursday Evenings

,,

•&'

...l8ll ..

~

JI

W . Because
i2 . Tract of land
i4 . Cut off
W. Look at
i1. Gazes
31 Farm anima I
ro
33. Rodent
35. Armored

..17
...
188...

.

l. Searched

Puzzle
,. , ,.

WE THANK THE THOUSANDS OF OUR READERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THIS PROMOTION. WINNERS WILL BE RECEIVING THEIR TWO FREE TICKETS IN THE MAIL.

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

Customer 's Discount Dinner Coupon
Come Join Us For Dinner

r----------------7
I $3 QFF The Price of any

I

I
I

I
III

l
I

Dinner Entree
at Dobbins Restaurant

\\ ith

thi< coupon - expires March 2Q. 1°81. Good only
for one per~on.

I Coupon MU~T be presented
,. -,;;r,:;,d--~-

~-------

. . ,'IIAVEl!!J!,!E

to server before ordering dinner.

--------~

I

I

(BOSTON at BROOKLINE)
1200 Beacon ~t. -Brookline
Tel. 731 -5 323

Chris Cormier
Mrs. Joseph E. Yesveay
Priscilla Falter
Caridad Sanchez
John •Doherty
WIima Short
Joan Becklngham
Nanette Gulde
Jean Simms
Lois MIiier
Carl LaClvlta
Dorothy Donnelly
Mrs. Viola Andronlca
Donna Francis
Elaine Bello
Raphael L. Murphy
Hymen Pockrlss
Mrs . Gloria Heffern
Anne WIiiiamson
Florence Gorman
Fred Stack
Dawn Churchill
Chandra Moy
Kaye Jaravlnos
Bill Abramson
Elisa-Elena T. Rivera
Etta Heinstein
Mrs. C. Becker
Mrs. Fred Raebeck
Lucille Blake

Patricia Cotter
Ann Marie Tramontozzi
Mildred Maffei
Mr. Harold L. ~'!_eppard
Richard D. Abrams
· Ray Frisby
Julie Meads '
Mr. William Fitzpatrick
H. Carter
Adele Rothman
Mrs . . Francis Lqgue
Melvin Berton
Katie Cooper
Amram Golombek
Ginny Frisby
Wong Woo · /
Grace T. Pease
Anna Roslgnolo
Mal Manchester
Ruth Dorfman
Mr. Mac w. Halpern
Elaine Tiekert
Joseph Tabone
Ann McMahon
Betty Gulla
Lucille Smolens
Alicia Murray
s ·tephen T. Hazam
Jean M. Abrams
Ray J. Pierce
Mrs. James Coffey
Lillian Goldinger
Jean Belanger
Kevin Montague
I.H. Cullinane
Helen M. Zlnkowskl
Mrs. Maurice Escovltz
Kenneth E. Cottman
Harry Cole
Mrs. Peter Marino
Mrs. Joyce Fontaine
Samuel Granoff
Joyce Brothers
Rory Shaughnessy
Joyce Fontaine
Pau~ Randy Delellis
Marilyn Hardie
Ramon Flores-Funes
Florence Nugent
Bette Buckley
Mary A. Sassone
Mrs. Richard Konley
Mrs. Ruth Ryan
Frances jacobs
Pam Cowan
Joyce Lord
Mary D. Boehner
Kaye Jaravlnos
Laura Kisor
James Henderson
Rochelle Walter
Tracy Anne Scott
Cellard
Suzanne Ahern
Elizabeth Roopenlan
Nancy Alfredson
Anna M. Tong
Rena Moore
Linda Handley
L. Schoendenter
Mrs .. Morgan Dykstar Judith L. Faulkner
Theresa Moore
Chris Lane
Mrs. Saul Soboff
Kathleen Hart
Raymond Pierce
Marie Petranlc
Marcia Skolnick
S. Sarada
Albert Yakus
Anne Young
Eva S. .Green
Joseph Chiu
John R. Lovett, Jr .
Francis Larsen
Mrs. George V. Petrowsky

..

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON CITIZEN ITEM

Thursday,

Students le'lrn
to care for
their teeth

HEARABOUTS
MOLLIEHELMANof Brighton will receive a Neighborhood
Award Certificate of Recognition from the National Conference of Christians and Jews on Feb. 19at noon at 225Clarendon
St. Helman is a volunteer at the Beth Israel Hospital for 13
years , a foster grandparent, and a volunteer at the Quincy
Srhool.
.
•

FOP. fHE PAST MONTH, students at the Jackson-Mann
School have received Information about dental health
- proper use of the toothbrush, nutrition, and learning
what to expect on their first dental visit. Instruction was
.given by Kathy Flynn of Connecticut and Cathy 1111of
New York, seniors at Forsyth Dental Center as part of
their practicum. The women were enthuslastlcally
received by students and faculty and all benefited from
this program. (Photos courtesy of Jackson-Mann
School Media Center)

***
BIRTH- Mr. and Mrs . Paul Sullivan of Medford announce
the birth of their son, Ryan Paul Sullivan, at Malden Hospital
on .Jan . 15. Grandparents are Mary and Joseph Sullivan (!f
Brighton . qnd Dorothy and Richard Darwin of Andover.

1621BeaconSt., Brookline734-2800
BROOKLINE
:CARPET
SALES
(C'!_rner
of Beacon & Washington Sts.)

Wall To Wall
Broadloom ~pecials
Partial Ll•tlnr,S&11eralOthers In Store

100% Nylon Thick Saxony Plush
Off White (~gg•Shell)

VeryLuxurious
Reg. '23.00 Yd.

$1595.

Sale .
.
Yd.
1(10%Dupont Antron Ill Nylon
V.eryDense Short Twist

$13

MASTER SGT. JOSEPH M. RYNNE JR., son of Mr. a~d
Mrs. Joseph M. Rynne of 74 Elmira St., Brighton, recently
graduated from the U.S. Army Sergeants Major A<:ademy at
Fort Bliss, Texas.
·

Studentnurses have
yourheart in mind

PVT. RODERICK S. INZODDA, son of Mr. ·and Mrs. Anthony
S. Inzodda of 28 Adamson St., Allston, recently completed the
automotive repair course at the U.S. Army Ordnance and
Ch·emical Center and School, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.

LISA BACKMAN OF ALLSTON AND DAVID GLICKSBERG OF·BRIGHTONareguictes for Boston by Foot.

•••

-

...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ir·

Reg. '21.00 Yd.
Sale

•••

Berklee College of Music faculty bandleader/trumpeter
WAYNE NAUS, a resident of Brighton, will be a featured
guest artist, conducting his outstanding big band in
"Maggi Scott and Friends," a dynamic concert of jazz
song stylings on Feb. 17 at 8:15 p.m. in the Berkle,e Performance Center. The gifted artist has appeared with
such jazz luminaries as Buddy Rich and Maynard
Ferguson as trumpet soloist.

Because February is Heart Month, St. Elizabeth 's Hospital
is making a special effort to help area residents maintain
healthy hearts .
Student nurses will man a Heart Information Booth at convenient locations within the community to provide blood pressure screenings , demonstrate cardiopulmonary resuscitation
and distribute information literature. The information booth
will be stationed , beginning today , and on subsequen\ Thursdays from 10a.m . to 2 p.m . at the following locations: ·
Feb . 12, Star Market , Western Avenue, Allston ; Feb . 19,
Stop and Shop, Washington St., Brighton ; Feb . 26, Charlestown
Savings Bank , Brighton Center.

All Prices INCLUDE Installation
With Our Best Pa-d

95
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Approx.

Size 6x9 (5'6"x8'6 ")

Yt

5

Ultra Soft
Thick Nylon Saxony Plush

Reg. '379.00 Now

Reg. '33.00 Yd. or Velvet Brown
Sale

···· .......,...,

.

~

249

95

Assorted Designsand Colors '
Ming, Sarouk, Tabriz

I
;

I
~
~

FALL AND WINTER
CLEARANCE
Rmurnom

600(.
/C,

MAONRDE

TUOP

I

I
; ·
~
~

Better Q1i,1ality
Remna
From Leading Mills
Burlington, Lees, Bigelow
Values to 1300.00

9x12
6x9

sagoo
_. s12900
s4900
.• s5goo

Short Balanced
Rolls

'

I

)'

Mill Ends

__

oo_•_4_xs
__ Now_s_1_19_,s_,1;
., Uhio/t
HAND-MADE
·PERSION3x6Now
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Red Field
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$
12&

x Now

2 4

~

~
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JO%Off

4x.6

Reg.'225.00Now

s1391s

Assorted Designs & Field Colors

beau brummel

ALSO
SAYE
ON
W/W
BROADLOOM
&REMNANTS

@REDKEN®Vacation
program
at Jewish
Center

We're GEARED to Service You Better!

-

3RDANNUAL
WINTERWIPE-OUT
AT

MEN & WOMEN!!
Try a new look for the
winter. Our guaranteed
permanents are a specialty ...
... soft , individualized ,
and easy to care for. ..

1654beacon
streetbrookline
734-1279or 566-9607
TUES. thru SAT. 9:30 to 6:00; FRI.9:30 to 9:00

The Youth Services Department of the Brookline-BrightonlNewton Jewish Community Center at 50 Sutherland
Rd., Brookline will offer a
February Vacation Progi:am
for children in grades kindergarten through six, from Monday, Feb. 16 to Friday, Feb.
20.
Activities will include: The
Boston Children's Theatre
performances of "Lion, Witch
and Wardrobe," animated
films at "Off the Wall Cinema, " cross country skiing,
·roller-skating, bowling, swimming , trips to a synagogue,
bakery and ice cream factory,
crafts , sports, and a special
Oneg Shabbat Celebration.
The program will run from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and from
10a .m. to 2: 30p.m. on Friday.
Extended day care services
will be available from 8:30
a.m . to 10 a.m . and from 4 to
5 · 30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and only from 8~30
a.m. to 10a.rri. on Friday. Accomodations may be made ior
children with special needs.
Both day care and special
needs arrangements must be
•
made in advance .
Teen Activities
There will also be activities .
for teens. In addition to the
regularly scheduled gym and
lounge night on Thursday from
6:30to9p.m. on Monday, Feb.
16from 6:30-10p.m. we will go
iceskating at Larz Anderson
Park . Transportation will be
provided to and from the Center . For further information
and registration,
contact
Diane Curtis, Youth Director
.
at 734-0800

YOUR
HOUSE
SELECTED
ALL WOOL PANTS $2499
AND DESIGNERDUNGAREES

SELECTED
SPORTCOATS
Values to $150.00
'•
._
'
••

... AND MUCH MORE!
HURRY! LIMITED QUANTITIES

$

499s

CAN
PAINT
ITSELF.

Even in these days of inflation, few
things have ">
kyrocketed in price like real
estate. If you're a homeowner, chances are
your house is worth much more today than
when you bought it. And the equity you've
built up, through increased value or payments you've made on a mortgage, can let
you borrow up to $25,000. So now there's
an easy way for you to improve your home ,
send a child through college, consolidate
bills, or carry out any worthwhile project .
For more information on Homeowner Loans
from Union WarrenSavingsBank,justdrop
into one of our offices today. Or just phone
Dorothy Crehan at 482-4590. In Norwood,
call Mary Quinn at 762-3000.

@UnionwarrenSavings
Barik
~lain office,133Federal Street. Boston.
orwood. and \\'e, t Roxbury.
Branch officesin Boston. Brighton. .:,.;

La Leche League
meets Tuesday
The Brookline Brighton La
Leche League Group will
meet Tuesday evening, Feb.
17 to discuss ''The Art of
Breastfeeding
and Over·
coming Difficulties."
All women interested in
breastfeeding are 'welcome to
attend. For further information, call 469-0486or 232-6083.

Thursday,

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS
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Alterations

ALTERATIONS & DRESSMAKING Of All Kinds. From the Old
Country. Experienced . Reasonable prices. 738-5316.

Apts. For Rent

12

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise any
preference , limitation. or discrimination based on race, color,
reli~ion , sex or national origin, or
an intention to make any such
preference . limitation , or discrimination.
This newspaper
will not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of the law . Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis .
Any home seeker who feels he or
she has encountered
' dis• crimination should contact the
HUD . Equal Op~rtunity Office,
JFK Federal Building, Room 805,
Boston. Mass. (617) 223-4317.
BROOKLINE - 1st floor. 3 bedroom apt. Appliances . Modern
kitchen and bath. W/ W. On "T".
$795heated . 1-584-2452.
AVAILABLE: 2 or 3 bedroom
apartments in newly rehabilitated
buildings on Symphony Rd. Rent
range $304-$370 plus utilities.
Some solar heated units . Call 7428616.
ALLSTON - 5 rooms heated. Rear
porch . On carline. Owner-occupied . Adults. Call 782-5516.
BAY VILLAGE- near Chinatown I bedroom apartment includes
heal and gas. Call 426-7458.
ALLSTON - Large 2-room studio.
Top floor . Quiet neighborhood .
Near Harvard Stadium. Utilities
included. $300/ mo . Call between 911a.m. and 9-11 p.m. 787-1874.
BRIGHTON - 5 rooms: cabinet
kitchen, tile bath. near transportation . Ideal for single working
persons .'Available March 1st. $300
unheated. Casey R.E., 787-1623.

Apts. Furnished

14

FURNISHED STUDIO Apartment available March 1st. $200
per mth . inc. all utilities. St. Botolph St. Call 266-0262.

Apts. To Share

16

PROFESSIONAL NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share 2-bedroom apartment in Coolidge Corner. Heated. Days, 732-2533: evenings , 277-6815
BROOKLINE - Seeking woman to
share large pleasant apartment in
house. $210 w/ heat and parking .
731-8321.

Carpentry

42

SUN WRIGHT COMPANY - Ueneral Carpentry. Remodeling. Insulation. Masonr.v and Painting.
Free estimates. Call 24 hours . 5242881.

84

ForSale

your own ad!

2 PC. WALNUT BEDHUUM Double bed and doubl<> dresser
w mirror. Simmons niauress and
box spring . Cl<>an. Excellent condition . Washington Sq area Take
it for $250. Bed alone - S75. Lime
9x12 rug: Need deaning - S40 7384475.

WINTER IS HERE - Time to get
those in-house repairs done .
Doors. Storm Windows. Locks,
Etc.! Free estimates. Uood refer- MOVING - Miscellaneous furni ences . David Lopez after 6 p.m ., ture . Etc . Sundav 12 Noon - 5
566-6557.
P .M .. 9 Babcock St . 1st floor
I Brookline . I

DON'TPAYTODAY'S
HIGHPRICES
Specializing in Carpentry. Painting. Ceramic- Tile. Wallpapering ,
Suspended and Block Ceilings.
l>aneling, Etc .
Call PatAfter6P.M.
782-5413

44
L' ALLIANCE PATE - Caterer
Extraordinaire ! ! Three-time winner BEST, Boston Magazine . 2326555: 776-1452.

Contractors

54

RENAISSANCE BUILDING
&RENOVATION CO.
COMMERCIAL/ RESIDENTIAL
• ROOM & HOME ADDITIONS
• KITCHEN REMODELING
• DECKS & ENCLOSURES
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
RENOVATION
• UEN. CONTRA(,'TING &
DESIGN SERVICES
• CONDO CONVERSIONS
•LICENSED / INSURED
547-2030

56

LPN NEEDED For Convalescing
Woman. Live in or full time. Salary arranged. So. Brookline. Own
transportation. Please call before
9a.m. or after9p.m., 527-8303.

Driveways

Electricians

72

MASSACHUSETTS STATE Electrician No. E25672 - Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types of electrical work . Reasonable rates.
Call254-1026.
ELECTRICIAN WANTS WORK ·
24-hr. Service. Small jobs . Big
jobs. Go anywhere. Free estimates . Master's License. A6659.
783-1530. Bruce Electrical Service.
PATRICK M. CARROLL • License No. E25127. Reasonable
rates . Residential
and Commercial Wiring for heat, light and
power. 12 Glenland Rd., Brook·line, Ma. 02167.277-7627.

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS• 481 HARVARD STREET• BROOKLINE , MASSACHUSETTS•

DINING TABLE . teak , 4T . round ,
25" leaf. Sofa bed Patchwork
drapes . 3 extra-long roll-up wood
curtains . Complete set Hoyal Copenhagen year mugs -large size ,
236-1912.
DINING OVAL TABLE . French
Provincial. 4 chairs . $425. coffee
table. $125: set of 3 small gold tables. $30: crystal chandelier . 5
lights . $75: NCR addmg machine.
full keyboard. $60. All perfect con.
dition . Phone evenings , 738--6281

Please run this ad
for ____

86

Furniture Bought

weeks

Name ______________________________________

20

90

CUSTOM-MADE SOFA - New .
never used. 84... beige , TWtedo
style: 3 cushions Decorator ordered wrong fabric . $625. Evenings and weekends. 734-4374

92

Furniture Repairs

UPHOLSTERING , SEAT CANING and Fine Furniture Restoration . 738-7186.522-8990

Business Help

100

SECRETARY
NEWTON
REAL ESTATE OFFICE

Household Help

106

\I.ANTED : Warm. loving babysitter mother 's helper to care for
adorable 22 mo . old . 25 hours a
week Flexible hours . 1-'eb. - April.
Full ume when new baby arrives
in Mav . Mother doesn 't work outside tlie home but needs help . Possibility of living in our home References essential Uood salary
Non-smoker 969-6440. (8 a .m . 8·30p .m .l
HOUSEHOLD HELP - Light
cleaning. housekeeping and errands for busy executive . twice
week Iv. Your own schedule. 2-bedroom ·Beacon St. apartment. Call
566-5253. eves
HOUSELIVE -IN FEMALE
KEEPER for ladv m wheelchair
Non-smoker $75 wk 734-0799

4 Days a Week, 9-2
Interesting position with varied e HILD CARE NEEDED
3
duties . Must be sharp with people . davs wk for infant. Near HarGood typing skills . No shorthand. vard Sq 492-()231.evenings.
excellent salary Call .
RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
MRS PEARL
Needed for infant several mornings wk. In Brookline 566-5620.
332-4639

Or 965-4190
FLORENCE PEARL
REALTORS
335Boylston St.
Newton

\I.ANTED - Professional couple
looking for mature individual to
care for alert . 2 mo . old infant m
our home . 8 .30-5:30. Own transportation prelerred Call 244-2141

Instruction

120 Lost& Found

PIANO : CLASS ICAL
JAZZ .
Chords. Theory . Berklee Graduate . Beginners welcome. 566-9704.
CREATIVE PIANO LESSONS Concert Artist - Award Winner .
Masters • New England Conservatory Experienced . 262-2684.
BE A CALLIGRAPHER. · Learn
12 alphabets . Be an Artist . Oil
painting an!.Idrawing . Call Danny .
964-3512.
POPULAR ORGAN LESSONS .
your home . Experienced teacher .
244-2172.

Janitorial Services 122
TRASH REMOVED Daily from
Hallways, Barrels put out . Hallways kept clean . Call Jim at 7310937. ·

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUGS SHAMPOOING

-----------

JUNKCARS
PROMPTLY
REMOVED

232-5400

BROOKLINE
AUTO SALVAGE

Carpentry

42

GRANT&CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry - Remodeling. Commercial - Industrial Residential. We will estimate and
complete any size job . Nothing too
small or large for us. Licensed and
Insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375
THOMAS M . KENNEDY
&SONS
5 CAMBRIDGE TERRACE
I
ALLSTON
254-1088
Carpentry · Remodeling
Painting

WEDO
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
PLAYROOMS
ATTICS
PORCHES
MASONRYWORK
ALL INT. & EXT .
CARPENTRY
LICENSED-INSURED
Call Bill Martin

566-4333

MATTRESS - Mattress Warehouse open to the public. All Brand
names at discount prices : THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660 Arsenal
Street , Watertown. (Opposite the
Watertown Arsenal) . 923-0010.
RUGS NEVER USED: 9xl2, $30;
12xl5, $49: Pads , $9. Orientals,
$29. 12ft. Runners, $12. 523-9533.
GOOD FOR STUDENT: Bureau,
mirror. desk , studio-s ize bed,
wedge bolsters . tweed broadloom .
(9'8"xll' l. Reasonable . 734-4627.
SWEDA CASH REGISTER, $300.
Safe . new condition $250.2 Display
Cases, $100 ea . 734-7363 or 9652828.
ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET :
mirror , dressing table
dresser w 1_
w mirror and twin beds , $400. Diningroom Set. light wood, 6 chairs
and buffet. new condition, $400.
Antique mirror . $100. Fake fire place . $100. Heavy-duty washer ,
$75.734-7363,965-2828.
MEDITERRANEAN
DINING
SET. 4 swivel chairs, wrought iron
base . laminated fruitwood top.
$295. 90 inch sofa, $325.277-1870af ter6 p.m .
!<'REE STANDING FRANKLIN
Fire-place . U.L. listed , with pipe_s
and ac cess ories . Like new cond1t1un. $150.Call 232-7124.

_

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 180,000 READERS WEEKL YI

828-6185
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.

84

Telephone _____

WANTED - Used Furniture and
Appliances - Top dollar paid . Call
595-4236or 524-6284

SECRETARY

For Sc,le

_

Address ____________________________

Are you a Fuss-Budget?
LIVE-IN
HOUSEKEEPER
Are you as particular
about
BOB O'BRIEN - Journeyman
Electrician. License No. E22279.
COMPANION to elderly working your office as you are your
CAMBRIDGE - Young, profesAll types of Electrical Work. Call
gentleman
Meals , light house- home?
sional legal secretary
seeks
731-4790or 769-5188.
keeping Must ha\'e ref~c-es
_ u--your,.,.._,r-tunity-to
DO
small, 3-4 room or basement
-=•"
•~
-,..,..Small Downtown Boston Organi- Brookline '566-5681t
apartment tn Cambridgeirr vicinsomething
about
it.
For
your
76 zation needs mature individual. WANTED : Experienced, loving
Entertainment
ity (Harvard Sq. area preferred .)
specialist
in intimate
cleanStrong typing . filing, organizaCathy, 367-7513, 9-5: 269-8084,
per~on to care for 3-month old in
eves. and wknds
ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL tional and communication skills . our home. from 7 30 a .m . to 3 30 ing.
Call for
Occasions from Disco D.J.'s to 15Hours F'lex1ble scheduling .
p.m 1' rom Feb . 23 through the end
26 Commercial Bands. Lowest rates .
Auto For Sale
Appointment
of June Call 323-3599
CALL6-9P . M.
Call Paul 277-1062.
646-6984
1978 FORD COBRA - Low MileCOMPANION FOR ELDERLY
79
Firewood
age. AC. AM / FM Stereo. T-Roof .
Lady References . Davs . BrookOr 566-1615
Bestoffer. 254-6116.
line · Box 242. Citizen Group Publications. 481 Harvard St.. BrookSEASONED FIREWOOD - Any
JEEPS , CARS, TRUCKS availquantity. Pick-up or Delivery . 782- OFFICE SECRETARY - Boston line . MA 02146.
University School of Manageab I e through
government
0117;427-3530.
ment, MBA program . Busy office . Household Services 110 CLENE-ALL MAINTENANCE
agencies, many sell for under
Answer program inqumes High
$200. Call 602-941-8014Ext. 6511for
CO - Office Cleaning. Complete
80 visibility
Floor Covering
. Type 50 wpm Hours 9your directory on how to purJanitorial Service. Carpet Sham5:30. Salary $5.17 hr Stop by for H & B CLEANING - , Windows pooing . Floor Polishing-Finishchase.
WILL LAY DOWN your Tile an interview between 9 a .m . and washed , floors waxed and buffed, ing Windows Washed. 782-5083.
11:30 a.m , or call 353-2380. Boston rugs shampooed. Heavy work by
1976 FORD LTD WAGON - 56,000. Floor . Experienced . Reasonable
miles. Fully equipped . All power . rates. Call Jim , 643-3106, eves. and University . 19 Deerfield St. . Bos- the day . References . 479-8491.
128
Locksmith
ton. Ma . 02215. An Equal Oppor$2500or b .o. 964-2720.
wknds .
tunity Emplover.
FREE YOURSELF From House- . ===========
work Drudgery - Call 566-6557.
82
32 Floor Sanding
Autos Removed
LOCKSMITHING
References available $7.50 hr 2OFFICE CLERK for Medical Dis- hour minimum .
BONDED
LOCKSMITH
FLOORS SANDED and Refinish- tribution Companv . Must be able
24 Hour Service
ed . Years in the business . Fast to type. Lots of phone work . Call BULFINCH CLEANING SERservice. Call anytime . Dominick, for appointment : 731-5100 be- VICES- Catering to Back Bay and
TOT AL LOCK SERVICE
479-3534.
tween 8 : 30 and 3 : 30.
Beacon Hill. All common areas of Dead locks. police locks and locks
comto apartments , offices and changed . Door jambs repaired.
EDWARD FLOOR SANDING ·
small. commercial properties . Complete safe servicing
Refinishing and Stain Work. Free PART TIME Office work after
825-6700
estimates . 289-5604.
school or after housework . On bus
269-4770
line . Apply 119 North Beacon St. . ENERGETIC . MATURE WOMTROMBLEY FLOORS - Floors Brighton .
"QUALITY
WORK AT
AN w!ll clean yol!r apartment the
sanded and refinished . Quality
REASONABLE RATES "
way you like it Susan . 254-5162.
work. Fast service, 50 cents per
Master Chg . & Visa Accepted .
sq. ft. 894-0396.
HOUSECLEANING
2
women
.
WALTERS
LOCK AND HARDCRITTENDON
Good references . 4 hrs . day , $40. WARE. 49A Charles St. . Beacon
FLOORS SANDED And Refinish_
_
364-1565. Mrs Martin .
Hill
HASTINGS
ed - 50 cents a square foot. l0xl0
742 1770
40 room at $50. Call John Fagan, 696BooksWanted
PARTTIME
MAC'S
CLEANING
SERVICE
_
B
_
O
_
N
_D_E_D_LU_C-'K_S_M_I
_T_H___P_ol-ic-e
8877.
.
BRIGHTON
Commercial.
Light. Heavy,
Lock and Installation . S39.00. 247Housecleamng . 254-5127
FLOOR SANDING. No job too Switchboard I small call director)
8297
HIGHEST PRICES paid for used
lar~e
or
small
(1
room
or
10).
Explus
light
Receptionist
Duties
.
books. Starr Book Co., Inc . 542EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
perienced.
Reasonable
rates
.
Call
Friendly atmosphere 11a .m . to 2 WORK available . Excellent refer2525.
"OH NO, NANCY
Jim, 643-3106,eves . and wknds.
p.m .. M.-1ences . Call Jacqueline . 524-9004

Apts. Wanted

02146

MUST SELL : Modern llvingroom
set: Birdseye Maple bedroom furniture : Etc .. Mitch , 731-3198.

64

ASPHALT PAVING - Driveways
reconditioned or replaced. 'Als~,
small parking areas. Free Esllmates. 254-5511,783-4305.

The cost is just $8.00 for the first ten words plus 20¢ for each additional word each week . Please p~int One letter in each space .
Leave space between words .

5-PIECE BEDROOM w queen
size bed: wall-hugi;ter recliner .
radio-TV combination . typ1st"s
chair: cookware and dishes - all
top quality and like new . Call ;\liss
Johnson: days 727-3193 or home
542-2841. .

Furniture For Sale
Convalescent Care

The Brookline Chronicle Citizen - published Thursday The Allston-Brighton Citizen-Item - published Thursday;
The Boston Ledger - published Friday;

WE'VE BEEN
ROBBED"

CALL
782-7600
EXT. 54OR43

HARDWORKING Young Female
is offering her services as Housecleaner - Experienced and de- Yes. you thought it would never
pendable . References available . happen to you . Not you. but your
Jody . 524-6803.
place looks like a Discount Store
after a 24-hour Closeout Sale Help W. General
102
stripped to the bare walls 1
ECONO-CLEAN
You can only wish you had in"30 cents PAID PER ENVE- Rugs Shampooed. 9xl2 avg .. $15, vested in an ALARM SYSTEM .
LOPE Stuffed For information deoderized tree . Kitchen floors
send stamped envelope to Circle stripped. washed and waxed. $14 Call us today for a security survey
Sales. 304 E Charleston Blvd . avg Bathrooms. windows and and learn what can be done to proLas Vegas . ~v 89104Dept. MCB.
ovl'ns too . Complete home . com- tect your home or apartment from
mercial cleaning. Call
uninvited shoppers.
265-3258ANYTIME
• $35.00 charge for security survcv . refundable on first purchase.
Due to recent expansion . Capital ORIENTAL
CLEANER
Will
Circuits m Allston 1s hmng Ln all Clean Apartment or House . Odd • Wireless alarms installed to
avoid unsightly wiring and redepartments The Jobs available Jobs t<><!
. Havl' references Call
duce labor costs.
are both entrv level and of a more Steve. 2~4-3183.
technical nature . in the High Tech
• Special extra heavy -duty locks of
Industry
our own design available .
111 • Our work is clean. neat. and
Home Repairs
CALL
MR BENNETT
careful attention given to preSKILLED
HANDYMAN
serve your woodwork
787-2030
PAINTER - Home Maintenance
GATCH HOME
Hepair s. ('herrful Service ReaCONTROL SYSTEMS
sonable rates 969-1261

JOBS

HIGH
TECHNOLOGY

Homes For Rent

112

We are a High Technology Corpo- SO BROOKLINE _ 8 rooms. fully
ration m Allston looking for people furni shed and equipped Available
t~ tram in a variety of Jobs Some from J,'eb l6 - August 15 No pets .
Liberal Arts or slight mechanica l-- Hl>ll
323-3499.
I s llhlles
__ • ____
_
ability helpful but not necessary . _"°""_.:..p_u_u
just intelligence .

CALL
MR HENNl!.:IT

787-2030

Instruction

120

PIANO U:SSONS - Boston Gniw r~1W Urac! 8 vrs e xperience
2.12-07i3.5-11p m

566-3804
Lost& Found
===========
LOST - SllNULASSES

140

140 Personals

162

SAMANTHA - How arc Grova and
Cervia
doing ? I hope excrutiatingly
well ! Any evacIf you found something. maybe we uation s lately'' Oh Baby. want
can help you find the owner. and if your body. Baby . Love ya, Baby .
you lost something. maybe we can r11 m iss vou this weekend . Love.
help you find it 1 ! Citizen Group Hollingsworth .
Publications will run Lost and
found ads for FREE 1-'OR ONE THERE WAS A UIHL IN PARK
WEEK . We do reserve the right to VALE: IN LOVE WITH A GOOD
LOOKINU MALE : HEY DANA,
,editor change your ropy .
IT·s TRUE : I REALLY LOVE
YOU: BESIDES . YOU'RE
1
GHEAT
142
Masonry
===========JOANIE (RN l - I MISS YOUR
SWEET SMIU.: AND GREAT
MASONRY
YOUR
COOKING
(ESP.
CARPENTRY
CHEF.:SE CAKE!. WISH WE
COULD
AT LEAST
BE
REMODELING
1-'Hll£NDS • IF NOT MORE!
HAPPY
VALENTIN1-.:·s
DAY
.
ANY TYPE MASONRY
YOUR NEH;HBOR · PORSCHE
Brick Steps, Block, Retaining
Stone Walls, Cement,
Vinyl
163
Pest Control
Siding,
Shingling,
Roofing ,
Porches.
ROACHES- ANTS
L.CEDRONE
RODENTS
782-5508EVES.
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?

STONEWALLS
PATIOS

Allston-Brighton r.:xt. Co.

Any type of Concrete Work , Asphalt Driveways .
GUIDO VITTJULIO

Paint. & Paperhng. 164

782-1565

152

Movers

JAMES E. LARKIN
Furniture. Pianos . Frigidaires
Home or Office
STORAGE
Covering Mass. , N.H .. R.l ., Conn.,
N.Y .. N.J .
110Walnut St .. Brookline . Mass .
232-2929

SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

566-6054
TOMIK
MOVING CO.
Household or Office 1-'urniture ,
Pianos or Appliances .
Licensed & Insured
Brighton

787-2062

SELECTIVID SINGLES - Meet
Quality People through Judy ·
Yorio ·s Compatibles ... The DalingServiceThatCares . 244-8375.
DEARUfo~OR<;E: Roses are Red ,
Violets are l:!lue. The Marriage is
Coming. and I Love You Too· Kisses. Muffy .
_D_E_A_H_ S
_'A
_N
_D
_ Y_S_
A_M
_- -H-a-pp
_y_V
_ a_-

EXPERT WALLPAPERING &
Painting - Call Jim 's Home Improvement Service, 566-0074.

NICK&MIKE
PAINTING CO.

628-5130or 628-7355

Interior and
Exterior Painting

787-2348

PAINTING
No Job Too Small . Excellent
Work. Free Estimates . Carpentry
Also.
CALL
MR.MCBRIDE

522-1248

PEDDLER&SONS,
*PAINTING .
Int . & Ext.
Int. - Ext. Repairs
• Top Quality Work
* WALLPAPERING
• Reasonable Rates
*TILING
• Benjamin Moore Paints
808
787-3144 *ROOFING
* REMODELING
SANKER
HOUSEPAINTING

CARL DiBIASIE
INC.
UENERAL REPAIRS
PAINTING -CARPENTR,Y
PAPERHANGING
STORM WINDOWS
FU LL Y INSURED

JIM FERRIS

162

731-0516

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
- Call Ted. 254-8995.

TRUCK 'N CREW TRANSPORT·
One man or two . Ca ll John , 2624341.

Personals

Call us for your Painting and Papering needs. No job too big or too
small.
Reasonable Rates
Licensed & Insured

MOONEY
BROS

734-2865
782-8376

TRUCK & TWU MEN - Available
for small moving jobs. Also, cellar s and attics cleaned . Call 7830559or 787-0442after6 p .m .

" THIS OLD HOUSE "
In Newton
Awarded
WILLIAMA . FIGLER
&SONS.INC.
Their
Interior & Exterior
Painting

PAINTlNU & PAPERHANGING
Painting and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize
in spray
painting , hallways . playrooms.
apartments . houses, etc. Call after6 p .m . 327-1491.

LET US BE YOUR
FAMILY MOVER

BRIAN 'S MOVING SERVICE Two men plus van . $20/ hr . Call
776-6019.

CHANNEL2

(since 1965)

JULIAN WRIGHT MOVING
COMPANY - Experienced and reliable . Licensed and insured . 661- PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
- Ceilings,
Walls. Woodwork
2958.
Painted and Paper Removed .
Ueneral Repairs. Top quality
MARK'S MOVING work . Call 332-5773.

STATEWIDE MOVING
PACKING & STORAGE-

WGBH

Interior-Exterior
Painting-Wallpaper
Carpentry-Roof mg
-G utter -Repair
Residential-Commercial
Apt.-Condos-Offices
Quallly Workmanship
Dependable Service
Free Estimates-Fully Insured

438-5524
Alter5-PM .

Paint. & Paperhng. 164

House Painting
Interior-Exterior
Free Estimates
731-29p9
1-834-7068 After8P .M.

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING
Inter ior - Exterior
J,'or free estimates and low price ,
callt;regory:
:327-9032
323-2348
----------flNI- : INT ERIOR PAINTINU .
Courteous and meticulous service
at very reasonable rates . Ceilings.
Patching . Varnishing. Staining
and Wallpaper Removal a specialtv . Frei' estimates . Call after 6 :00
p .m .. 894-1304.

Jentine·s Day To You - r' rom Jolly
Johnny .

INC.

Free Estimates
Call James Pedler

524-0294
CEI LINGS REPAIRED / PAINTED . Complete interiors . Call Peter, 787-0013.
WALLPAPERING
· Experienced . Reasonable rates. Call
Jim . 643-3106. eves . and week•
ends.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Preparation work includes :
scraping. sanding and filling of alt
surfaces prior to-painting and papering .
Services include :
ce iling s. walls. wood trim and pa per removal.
Free est imates .

CALL DONG ENT ILE

323-3152
PAINTING & PAPERING - Ceilings . Walls . Woodwork and Hallwav s Painted . Old paper removl'd . General repairs . Topqualitv work . Call after 5 p.m .. 3231280.

AS LOW AS$25.00
TU MY DARLINU ·BOO· Just l-'orce1lings , walls. woodwork, pawanlt>dtosay ' I Love YouTru e· on p e rhanging . l:!lock ceilings .
Floors sanded. House need paintValcntine ·s Dav --1:!oo-l:!oo.
•
ing? Complete $475. (;eneral re1
OADOY - This is my special mes- pair s. Frl'e estimates . All work
sage tu you: wait-a-minute . do-do. guaranteed. W.U. Carlson . ST 2nighl -night. Daddy ·s car beep - 6530
bel'p Hi Wuv!

BHUOKLINE PARKING Space Tappan St. . $301mo . 738-6567.

BOBBY : Another vear and more I
love has grown. Words cou ld never descr ibe what we share and will
shar e. --1 love _you.Debbie .

Pets

Very
large and round . blue . Needed desper.itely In thl' v1r1mty of Bright- KEDWF : We both love you very
on Ave . ur Harvard Ave . in Alls- much l'leasl' bl' mv valentine forton . 2 weeks ago. Saturday. H L'VL•r . vou will ulwa·vs be mini' . We
luund pl<'ase call 73!1-1131eves. love you. Honey · Your Whoozy
I Vl't!pI and l:!C'tS
_V
hl·Cp tryini;t

DECORATIVE
PAINTING

Prkg. Space-Rent

166

PARKING SPACE For Rent Corner Coolidge and Uibbs St.,
Brookline Available now . Calj
734-1772.
,

172

OBf;l)IENCr ; OOU Training 11)
At working peoples · prices . Also. vour horn!' , :1 months to 5 vzars,
Paperhanging. Textured Ceilings i'roblem dogs. biters. etc'. Call
and Refinished fo'loors. Free 1-~sti- 321-9:143.
mates .
1;000 HOME Wanted for 5 month
782-0584
old mall' Doberman . 332-8006

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

e
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•
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REAL
ESTATE
:.
I

PLASTERING · Specializing in
patc-hingceilings. walls, etc. Call
~·tryA::r!~t~r~it:;~:a;:i{E/i:
696--0434.

2

•

.I:

1-

P.C. HEATING

I!

We Can Beat Their Prices!

l•

After6P.M.

CII

•a.

•
:c
I-

212

MODERN 2 BR UNITS 860

SNOW PLOWING. commercial
and Residential. Front-end loader
avai lablc.361-5574or254-8128
.

734-5091

Stor. Space Want.

218

SECURE WAREHOUSE Space
PLUMBING, HEATING, Gas Fit· wanted . 6000-SOOOsq
. rt. 277-9004.
ting. All jobs welcome. Call ____
_ ____
_
Charlie anytime. 782-2787
.
ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS
needs Storefront in Brookline.
196 Prefer Coolidge Corner area. 524Roofing

Developed

151

NORGE
REALTY

3921.

Store PorRent

ANDERSON
ROOFING CO.

by·

220

~T

""--

sa.

EST. TAXES CONDO

FT.

\-1~~._,

_
•
1 252 89

p &

81.12

,..~

8 KITTERIDGE

65.87

399.88*

·

spec-ialty.Allhworkguaranteed .

~~~;:58~50 /mo. incl. heat. Ca

CALL 734-5420
_________

SlipCovers

•
•

•

•

Salesandservic-eallmakes

•
•

•

•

BROOKLINE • Large room for
ACE TELEVISION
•
•
mature ge_nt.Near Longwood Sta367WashingtonSt., Brighton
t10n.Parking. 566-1202.
782--0415
782-0579

Rubbish Removal

206 · ANTONELLIS

TV SERVICE . •
Blac-k and white, color, stereos. •

=========""'-

~tYi~~ISb~c~Ey~~d~~~t~r~:'.lagr!:::;:~~di~iid~t~-~;l:S~J~s
rages. factories. Remove trees
and brush. Also buy junk. Call Sal- Tree Removal
BE2--0468
vy.
Services ·

207

SO.SHORE
LPMOUSINE
SERVICE
"For Those Who Want
The Very Best"
CUSTOM
CONTINENTALS
QUINCY, MASS.

471-0020
Bar. Quadra-Phone,
Color TV, Etc.

---------·

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

NoJobTooBigOrSmall

236

TUTORING · Experienced Ele•
mentary and Special Education
Teac-her will tutor in all subject
areas. Call 731•5707.

•

The Brookline Chronlcle and The Citizen In
combination have the
largest circulation In
B,oolc/lne of any dally

z

or weelcly newspaper .

•

••

•

e

1

•

Call Jim,

•
•

498-9831

Place your real estate
ad in these two papers
•. _________
t
plus
our
AIIS on •---------,
Brighton Citizen-Item, •
The Boston Ledger and.

240

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530

..

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

• •

Air Travel Journal and •
you'll reach more than · •
f
/Ill
a quarter O a m on
readers.

•

-

•

At weekly rates!
newspaper
advertising

•

•

To place your ad, call

•

Leonnow .

••

•,.:,rAIIYour
Electrlcal Needs '

•

24HOURSERVICE
Call 3 _ 62

•
•

•

•

•

783 • 1530

58 Lincoln St.
Brighton 02135

Phone Now

BOSTON COMMON
REALTY

For details call Frank Forsythe.

NILES COMPANY, INC.
Agent

425Marlborough
St.,Boston
267-6191
1216 Commonwealth Ave .,
Brighton
566-2000
A comp/ala Aul E•t•I• Service

742-8630

190 OAK STREET, NEWTON UPPER FALLS

(co rner Oak & Needham Sis., near Marshall's)
\

\

CLASSES IN

~aulette

27 39

)~~:iJ
'.
'

,

,

Come visit us,

~~:~:~~~~~~le.'.:-.:

-:-_,

C_~(OJ'URfS!
The unique ,.-entl

Ballet, Pointe,
Jazz and Tap

Knox Harwood
ancer, Teacher,
horeog rapher

Lie. No.
A6 659

~__

_____

CONDOMINIUMSALES
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
AND QUALITYRENTALS

21st Season
NEW SEASON - NEW STUDIO
"THE DANCE PALACE"

We
Repair Smoke
Major Appliances,
&
Fire Alarms.

•·········.__

WE CAN ·
HELP YOU

.

5 North Beacon St.,
Allston 254•0090

CARPENTRY

•

•
•

Gorgeous
one of a kind, spacious
1 bedroom convertlble den, 1½ baths condominium
available for
first
owner
occupancy
at Newton's
most
prestigious
address.
Elegantly appointed with new
appliances.
Unit consists of a large eat-in kitchen,
extra large livlngroom, dining room and den area.
Five closets including 2 walk-ins. Extra high ceilings. Many property amenties
and conveniences.
taxes and mainPriced at $117,500. Reasonable
tenance charges.

O&S Equipment Co.,

:
•

Porches , Stairs,
Railings, Doors,
Shorings,
etc ....
Free Estimate,
Reasonable

•

••••

CHESTl''UT HILL

254-3049

DISCOUNT
FUEL
$117. 9 per g:1llon
SAVE 118 ON Bn&Y PILL t1P
Z4 Br. Blu'Der Seniee
"Quality . You Can TrUat"

~::~co•n'~~•:nd
~:!
New1p1p•r•
by
N.E. •• prem ier c1r -

Price sabled to eh&Dle
wHboat notloe

toonl1t.
In color. In your home o, your of ·

lfce. Re11on11Jle rat,, . M•*• It

PORTOil CORP.

memorab le with " drum "I

926-3500

• ff\RTlf~
· Mf.E.f1JJ'-'S
•CA~t:'~• CA~rooAI~
~

over 30 years in bualneu

~1111\Mey

i

~21.·05h~

BARBARA'S
DANCE
STUDIO

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
WeekEnd
Highlights
WeekDay Features
A.M.
7:00
7:30

l

Jitterbug

Rhumba
Swing

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
$19

Two classes,
lessons.

~~

:=========-==.J
:============~

SATURDAY JERRYFALWELL
PICTURE
SHOW OLDTIME
FEATURE
NO. 1 GOSPEL
HOUR
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
P.M. MONDAYTUESDAY
MESSIANIC
JEWISHVOICE
3:00 IMAGICSTAR MAGICSTAR1 MAGICSTAR [MAGICSTAR MAGICSTAR
TRAVELER TRAVELER TRAVELER TRAVELER TRAVELER
WORDS
OF
TRUTH

._

9:45
10:00
11:00

I

I

__

I

-

sATuRoA
Y
NAnoNAI
PICTURE
SHOW GREEK
TVSHO
FEATURE
NO.2
SOULTRAIN 11VARIETY
7
ITALIAN
STYLE

[ PETERGUNN

t

DATELINE '[STAR DATELINE71PETER
GUNN
PERFORMANCE
EUROPE
PERFORMANCE
EUROPE 11 .

3:58 ~fWSCAPl

l

NIWSCAP

J

-

1

r"l~SCAP

l!" rNSCAP

--NIWSCAP

I

J

ruFCLASSIC
FILMS
4:00 THOSE
MAGNIFICENT
TALKIES
WITH"LIVE"
HOSTEARLE

STAR
~R
WRESTLING l_PERFORMANCE

12:30

-

Since 1960. lhe cal li ng card l e
succe ss fo r career-minded people . Effective employmenl c a"TI•
paIgns planned , wrillen and
expedited for men and wom en 11
all fields
Consu ll at 1on by Appointmenl
ed
Mai l Con sultat ion lnv11

449-1111
629 Highlan d Avenue
Needham Hts. MA02194
Route 128 Ex,1 56W

n

3:30 STAR ---,

ICLIFFHANGERI
1

private

969-2677

CHRISTOPHER SPANISH
CLOSEUP
VARIETY

I

two

FOR INFORMATION ,

(A.P. News Service & Music)

Videonews

NOCHEDEL
GALA

Cha-Cha

Monday - Friday, 7-9 a.m.

SATURDAY SUNDAY

2 Noon All

1047Commonwealth
Ave. Boston
Tel:787-0600

24 8294
5-

•
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Th~reAre25 Great
-TravelAgencies
in NewEngland.
All GarberTravel.
Thenewestoneis located
at 1047Commonwealth
Avenue
servingAllstonand Brighton.
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21 8 a.m. • 4 p.m.
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NEWTON ..2327000.

-Spraying

We'll sell you an airline ticket, a vacation
package, or a honeymoon trip.
We plan and book group travel.
We handle corporate travel for businesses,
large or small.
Our computers enable us to book and
provide immediate confirmation on all
domestic and international airlines, hotels,
car rentals. Our service is friendly and personal.
All at no extra cost to you.
A g~od deal!

•
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TYPING SERVICE • IBM Correcting Selectric-. Back Bay, near FINE FURNITURE craftsmanMass. Ave. 267-5976.
ship. ~'eaturing furniture upholstering and repairing. SpecialASTROLOGY• Natal Charts, In· izing in custom-made furniture .
Courteous estimates without obli·
terac-tive. etc. 876-2639.
gation . Ample parking in rear.
NEED HELP? Want to come Please call Ralph Silva. 505West•
home and find the house clean, ern Ave.. Brighton. 254-7342. 254·
neat and serene? Grocery shop• 4615.
ping done. stored and accounted
for? The party planned, f-0od Wanted To Buy
242
bought. catering arranged? For
$6/ hr . you c-anhave any or all. Call
a seasoned homemaker. Call SAM TERBAN · Coins Bought &
So.d • Now located at 1364Beacon
Anne. 536-9272
.
St.. Brookline. Tel. 734-6667.At
CASH AVAILABLE! $50 to $2,500 Jon Allen·s on balcony (upstairs
and more. in some cases . 85 l?er- on left as you enter). Open daily 12
cent of all Amerkans are eligible to5:30P .M. -closed Wed.
to get this available cash and anyone can qualify. Free details. Send
PIANO
a stamped. self-addressed enve-,
WANTED
lope to: Sonico. 118 Mass. Ave..
Box 176,Boston. MA02115.
Upright. Dark Wood. Good MusiGRAND OPENING · Dionas Shoe c-aI and Physical Condition.
.277-0007
Repair. 408 Market St.. Brighton.
To serve you better. open. every
day 7:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m .. Monday
thru Saturday.
Window Repairs 248
MEASURED DRlfWINGS. ·
HABS Standards or const.ruction
as-builts. Historic structures reports. national register nomi·
nations . Antiquarian Services, 128
Brooks St.. Brighton, MA 02135.
52HJ007.

'ROOOM.BRADLEY

234 •

-TreeRemoval
-Pru ning

Upholstering

SOUTH END. One of the finest properties
ever of•
fered In the South End. These adjacent buildings
have been owner-occupied
for over 10 years.
Superb
restoration
has been done and modern
systems
have been installed. They have provided
for spacious
and comfortable
living plus excellent
income, low maintenance
and taxes. The present
arrangement
would be ideal for light professional
use because
of the separate
entrances.
Asking
$470,000.
BACK BAY. Elegant Beacon Street townhouse
in
same family for over 50 years. Presently a duplex
and triplex . ~levator and parking for 2 cars. Lar~e,
well proportioned
rooms need some redecoration
and modernization
of kitchens. Excellent space for
5350

Sun- ..

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE

Tutoring

••

•

TV SERVICE

RADIO DISPATCHED
Color TV Specialists

AND VIC IN ITY

••
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STICKLER
™
Splitslogs in seconds.

•LANOSCAPING•TREESURGERY
5
Tl::~RATES
amFRff.-!
50
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Tuff Wood? Can't Split N? ·
Brin9 it inH We'll Split IIH

• LDTCI.EAR1NG
• INSIJLATION

• • • • • • • • • • •

226 e

RHOMAN
ROOFING
and CUSTOJ\:1-MADE
Gravel. Slate.
Shingle•, Tar
Gutters
SLIPCOVERS·
and Sheet Metal. Reasonable
Made with your fabric or mme.
Rates. 776-3598.
Labor on sofa. $85.Labor on chair,
$55. We also show beautiful fab198 rics. Free es_timates on request.
Room ForRent
328-0957.
anytime .
BROOKLINE. Large, sunny furnished room. Private bath. Kitch- Television Service 22 8
en available. Near T. Ideal for
young woman. 738-6567.
COOLIDGE CORNER · $175/ mo.
Prefer person who wishes to re·
duce rent by babysitting and / or
housework. 277-1961eves.

BACK B AV •

••

·•··

•

"----.;.
'---------------~-

SPRINGSPECIAL
SIIS FOR121 Cu.Ft.
Reg. price S135
VT. & N.H. Cut, Split, Seasoned.
Apple, cherry, rock maple, red &
white oak, hickory. Free Rock
Maple Kmdhng.

modei Mon. & Wed. 3-7 Sat. & Sun. 1-4

•

By AppointmentOnly

~ortbtrn mru

ST.

or CALL 536-6200 anytime

·•·

02109

'

$21,500 - $25,500
Visit our furnished

13AMedford
St. Arlington
Ctr.

,

attorney at low
cenposcoff 1cesquore
suice4QO
boscon mo

• BASED ON $21,500 PURCHASE PRICE, $1500
DOWN 30 YR. DIRECT REDUCTION MORTGAGE
AT 15% INTEREST

79 POPLAR-

.NATIONAL
HYPNOSIS
CENTER
(OVER THE REGENT THEATRE)

CHARGEBEFORE TAX SAVINGS

QUIT
SMOKING
RIGHT
NOW?

_Maw,•

.
t
r· g late RETAIL STORE. Bay Village,~ - ~------=~------========~====~---------R00 rmg. wa erproo rn' s
· nearParkSq .. Boston.800sq.ft.,2
•••••••••••••••••••
,
work. gutter work and carpentry a
11

_

535
WOULD
YOU
PAY
TO

(617)S42 ·091J

ROSLINDALE CONDOMINIUMS

..

_. _____

STOP SMOKING

TIRED OF PAYING RENT
TO TRY OWNERSHIP BUT

NEW TILE BATHS
HARDWOOD OR W/W CARPETS
NEW APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING
SOME PRIVATE BALCONIES
FREE PARKING
1 MINUTE WALK_TO SHOPPING
AND TRANSPORTATION

PLOWING-Residential and Commercial. 782-7850
.

,.. ____________________

•

READ THIS

Snow Plowing

Don't Call Your Oil
Or G~s Company
CALL

Ill

•

__

THOUGHT YOU COULDN'T AFFORD IT

5667004
.
.

ORBURNER
NEEDED •

:=
0

•

-
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u,·rectory·

•

HOME HEALTH AIDE· House, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PLA~TEn
ttEPLACED
&
PATCHED· Free estimates. Call
IF YOU ARE
~~;fend;egi ~~'re~:~~~~_-J:~
.
Jim. 254-4378or289-8278
7313195
.
.
transportation.
AND WANTED
Plumbing
182 STUDENT SEEKING HOUSE-

•

.s

:-:~·::;m~3~::I:
PRO~'ES- :
SIONA_Llooking for live-in situ- •
alaon
m
exchange
light
house- •
keeping. 267-4900days.

PLASTERING OF ALL TYPES •
Sp<>c-ializing
in Patching • Water
Damage• Repairs and New Plaster· Ceilings. 323-3500.

~
c.,

Service---------

178 Situations Wanted 208 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Plastering
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•
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For
Service
Directory
Advertising

CallPam
at 232-7000

Thursday, February 12, 1981
LEO GRACE, president of
Union Federal Sa~lngs and
Loan
Association
of
Boston, h·as been elected a
director of the 1Federal
Home Loan Bank csfBoston.
Mr. Grace was elected to
represent the 91 thrift Institutions in Massachusetts
that are members of the
Bank. · This is his second
term as a director. He will
serve through December
31, 19 82.

--------------1
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Husband•Wl•fe
:_teamhel p others
to Communi•cate
•. • The Speech Improvement
Company, Paula and Dennis
Becker help people improve
their communication skills.
• • Since 1962, the Beckers, in
,,· addition to raising four chil1
• dren. have blended their train', ing in speech pathology,
• media. psychology and education into a successful business.
Their clients include famous
political and show business
:. personalities as well as indi, victuals seeking to learn better
., speech skills.
Paula is responsible for su, ~prrvising the voice and speech
•therapy cases. children ser••'v ices. and special needs pro;• j.ects. Her training is in speech
:: · pathology and audiology at
., Emerson College, combined
:• with graduate
work com•, pleted in special education at
Antioch College. She is a
_.s0ught-after authority in the
•,, field and author of "A Fune,,<tional Signing Dictionary."
,:
Dennis has major responsi1 bility
tor corporate, media,
:: , p9i.ilical. and educational ac; 1:ounts He also graduated
~!com Emerson College where
he studied speech commu•,.nirations
and media. His
Ph.D. work is in media and
•~communications.
He has a
, iong career as author and ra:• ~io-tvpersonality.

.

The Chestnut Hill School is
sponsoring a Merit Scholarship Program for 1981-82.Tuit10n grants will be awarded to
boys and girls entering grades
4,5. and 6. who demonstrate
competence in mathematics
and reading, and who may
have a developing talent or
special interest in one of the
following areas: some field of
the line arts. music, dance,
drama or creative writing: a
particular academic subject
such as science. social studies
or language arts: a craft or
' hobby such as ceramics, electronics. photography, weav•ing. coin or stamp collecting.
The awards will be made on
the basis of merit - not on the
basis of financial need, nor
r-ac-e.color. national or ethnic

Chinese welcome 'Yea.r of the Rooster'
Hy lr!'ne Wong
Happy New\ ear'
That's right Thursday was
th e firS t day of th e Chinese
NewYear.Mostpeoplearetamiliar with the brightly sequined dragon that wea\·es in
and out of the streets of Chinad ·
h t
f
town unng t 1s 1me o year,
but they have littl e idea of the
many traditions that are practicedinalmostevervfamlly.
The('hinC'sC'follow the (;regorian eaiC'ndar wh1eh also
has :!65' 1 davs as well as the
lunar ralC'ndar. wh1c-h1s based
on the cycles of the moon and
has :l54-360 days per year
There are 29-:l0 da\·s a month
and a leap vear e\'ery three
years. The holtda~ ts never
celebrated earlier than Jan 21
nor later than Feb 17.
This vear marks the Year ol
the Hooster People born durmg the years of 1909. 1921.
193:i. 1945. 195i. and 1969 supposedl: , are hard. shrewd and
derisive workers who will never think twice about giving
others a piece of their mind
These industrious tvpes will
own an attire of bn~hl flashy
oullits that almost outdo their
rxtravagant taste Hestaurant
owner. soldier. public-1st. and
world traveler v.ould make
suitable
occupations
for
"Roosters"
Famous Hoosters include Hud_vard Kipling .
Hobinson l'aruso. (;roucho
Marx. and Peter l'stinov
Based on a ,vstem almost
1tkethatollhez od 1ar.theC: h1nese ralendar has 12 animals
symbolizing vears This cvcle
bt>gins with the Hat. continues
with the Ox Tiger . Habbtl .
Dragon. Sna~e . Horse . Goat
Monkey. Hu,1ster. Uog and
Pig

The Speech Improvement
Company has locations
in
Newton and Brookline. Servi res include private sessions,
workshops. and courses conducted both in their offices or
the clients. Their clients inelude both small and large
businesses whose concerns
range from use of the telephone to effective sales presentations.
Their private
clients include lawyers , real
estate agents, engineers, and
politicians.
Courses and workshops
being offered by The Speech
Improvement
Company inelude: "How do You Say Hello ... '' Voice and Articulation,"
"Effective Communication,"
"Sloppy Speech for kids only "
and"StressManagement."
In addition
to running
nearly 20 different courses
and workshops. at the office,·
the Beckers also teach Boston
College. and the Boston and
Cambridge centers for adult
education.
The Beckers believe that
anyorre can improve his or her ,
speaking ability. They will
send a free course catalog or
brochure to anyone requesting ~~
information. Call 964-4587 or
write to The Speech Improvement Company, 63 Elm Rd.,
Newton. Mass . 02160.964-4587.
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l'hl• :\c\\ Year period ran
last up to one month. and usu,di\' two or three maJOr meals
,m• hl'ld on ~l'W Years r~ve.
or ;\e>\, 'tear 's Dar and atterw,1rds The se dinners are
meant to dose the old year
,ind ln open the ne\\ one
•
'(.'hmesp people are ver.v
superslllwus l-:\'en· meal and
l'Ustom 1s related to super:
,t1t1on ' sa\'s Dons Chan of
lhC' :\lc1s,; Pike TowC'rs nectr
< h1natown
\lthough
she
d11esn·1consider hersell lo be
,upl'rst1twus. tor tradtlion's
:-c1kt•i\lr:- Chan lollows most
ol the customs that she pract11'ed in Hong Kong before
(·,1ming over to the United
Stall's m 1962 She cooks two
ml'als !or her husband and
three C'htldren On ~ew Year·s
lJa\' she serves bird's nest
suup. ·· luneJook · I a thick rice
soup with bits ol meat and
n•gt>tablesl. vegetable dishes
which ha\·e some drv ovsters
and mushroom m them.in ord.C'r to "insure good luck for
the l'ommg \'ear.·· pigs feet.
and abalone Although Mrs .
Chan usuallv cuts oil the ends
ol the c hicken and fish. she
l(•aves thl?se dishes whole to
insure that 'the year will be
good from beginm'ng to end.""
:\1rs Chan also serves
shrimp and makes a round
:-ugar-based rookie <called
··to\\•\\an" 1 as well as a small
thin rolll'd pastry !tiled with
<'hopprd peanuts and sugar
l"gok•cha 1··1
i\otallC'hinesecelebrat1ons
re\'olve around lood Most customs are practic-ed lo ward oft
e\'II sptrtts and to bring good
lurk and good will to family
and n·lat1\·es Tangerines and
nranges are placed in ever~·
room tor several weeks . The

C'hans abn pass nut ' ·honbow·
to thl'tr chtlclren and unmarried relatives. rl'gardless ol
lhl'lr agl' These small red
p,1l'kt>IS arC' decorated with
('htnl'se wntmg or Oriental
ltgures and contain arbitrary
,1m1s ol monev The hallwav
ltght IS ll'l 1 ·on over :',;ew
Ye ar·s E\·e 1n the Chan·s
ap,irtml'nt to insure a "bright
luturl' and long hie" for the
lam11\·
llurmg thr nC'xt lew weeks
thl' ( 'hans wtll \'tStl In ends and
r<'laltves. bringing more oranges and tangerines. which
s1gnily peace and prosperity
to tht>homes
.. I wan I mv chi ldre n to rem<•mber that thev are Chinese
and that this JS. the Chinese
:'ww YC'ar ... says Mrs Chan.
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A unique Valentine's Day idea. Ivory

origin. religion or residence .
Heart Pendants which the artist will
..
Chestnut Hill currently eninscribe with the message of your
rolls 125 students from 18
Greater
Boston neighborchoice while you wait.
hoods. Located on Hammond
Street at Essex Road in ChestAll the item.; in our store are hand engraved, ,igned
nut Hill.
· I
f h h
d
b
h
Candidates and their famiorigtna s, most o w ic are one y t e owner; .,
lies are asked to contact Anne
Daniel Kiracofe. Our selection of ivories include
Dayton at 566-0445 before
whale , elephant, ~alrus, mastadon , and petrified
April 1. to receive application
walrus .
forms and full details. Each
child will be invited to give an
Scrimshaw is a collectable of value and beauty
original presentation of his or
which can be passed down from generation to
her special ability. This could
.
.,
include a performance, a demgeneration
onstration or discussion , an ~
•
~
exhibit .or a display. Appli- ~• 175 G Faneu1I Hall Marketplace
..
cants will also be given an
367-1552
portunlty to spend a day par- ~
ticipating in classes and activMon-Sat 10-9 Sun 12-6
ities. becoming involved with • ~~~....
•
allthathappensatCHS.
' ••".,.....•~
♦ +'..++<....:.+<..: ♦
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OneDay.
Excursion-.......

Spenda FullDayandEveningIn
ExcitingAtlanticCity!
DepartEarlyMorningandReturnLateEvening.

sgg*

Only

Savings
As Much As
$40.00

lncludin!JSpecialIntroductoryFeatures:
• Deluxebuffet lunchor dinnerat
participatingcasinohotels.
• LavishRevueShow.
• SouvenirGift.
'Plus 5% tax of $4 95

I

•

to 3 P.M.

COMMONWEAL
TH
.

..375 BOYLSTON ST. (Route ~) BROOKLINE
Open Wednesday Nights Until B • 731-1800
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'179*

AsSavings
Much As
$60.00

IncludingSpecial IntroductoryFeatures:
• Deliciousbreakfastbuffet at participatingcasino hotels.
• Deluxebuffet lunchor dinner at participatingcasino
hotels.
• Lavish RevueShow. • SouvenirGift.
All this plus regularfeaturesare includedat the unbelievable price of only $179.00 for this.special introductory
offer!!!
· 'Plus $7 .10 airfaretax

Three
Day/Two
Night

---Package----

SpendThree&>aya
forThePriceofTwo
In Exciting'
AtlanticCity!
Depart Monday- ReturnWednesday
DepartWednesday- Return Friday
Special Price
Only

S'l
99*

Savings
As Much As
$80..!)0

IncludingSpecial IntroductoryFeatures:
• Deliciousbreakfastbuffet at participatingcatino hotels.
• Deluxebuffet lunch or dinner at participatingcasino
hotels.
·
• Lavish Revue Show.
• SouvenirGift.
-Allthis plus our regularfeaturesare includedat the unbelievableprice of only $199.00 for this special introductory
offer!!!
•Ptus $7. 1Oairfaretax

-Early Bird
Special
.
·
Goodfor all excursionsandpackages.**Duringthis
announcementperiod,the 3rd personin yourgroup
will paythe incrediblylow priceof $7.11!
The3rd personwill receiveall the specialintroductory
featureslistedaboveplusall the regularfeatures
usuallyincludedin thesepackages.

S7.11*
It's an offer
that can't be beat

LIVE DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY FEB. 14, 12

Specta
. 1Pnee
.
Only

Introductory
OffersListedBelow
IncludeAllof TheseRegularFeatures
plusthe Speciat.FeaturesListed
undereachpackage

s39900

Vari-Cook variable power oven control lets you
change microwave speeds as you change foods . '35minute dial timer for easy, accurate setting •Large 1.2
cubic foot usable oven Interior 'See-through door and
interior light for complete visibility .

"'
5'

Spend 1wo FullDaysOf FunAndExcitement
In AtlanticCityAt A GreatlyReducedPrice!
DeparturesEarly Every Friday- ReturnLate Saturday
DeparturesEarly Every Saturday- ReturnLate Sunday
DeparturesEarly Every Sunday- ReturnLate Monday

• Complimentarysoftdrinksserved.onboard.
!"~oundtriptransfersbetweenairportand yourhotel.
• All baggagehandling,hoteltaxesand gratuitiesfor all
includedfeatures.
• Choiceof excitingnewcasinohotel.
~free "Guideto.Rulesof Gambling."

Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,& Thurs.

Here's Litton's advanced Meal-In-One
microwave
oven-now
at a special low price .
Large 1.5 cub ic foot Meal-In-One capacity .
Litton's exclusive Even Wave system cooks food to
juicy perfection .
Electronic touch control panel.
Serve Time lets you automatically delay cooking.
Defrost II -for
faster , more , even , one-step
defrosting
Step-Saver timer.

!!1

Special
introductory
offers
from
March
13toApril
13.
Two
Day/One
Night
Includedin yourexcitingtrip...
• Roundtriptransportationvia 737jet directto Atlantic
---Package--City'sMunicipalAirport.

...

":LITTON MICROWAVE

-g

Atlantic
Ci~
fE
Announcing
55minute
non-stop
jetsenice.

1--Air

A SWEETHEART of a SALE!
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IF YOULIKELASVEGAS,YOU'LLLOVE

-

Scrimshaw jewelry ivory collectables.
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TII E YEE FA \UL Y IN
lll'r mother also makes< 'h1IHUG IITON rl'll'brates
the nes<•"pas tries ... which are not
<'htnl'St' i\t>w Year ma sim ilar alwavs neeessarilv sweet A
mannl'r. however. they have bland spongc-mulr'in is placed
tlirN· maior ml'als instead of along with the oranges in.each
lwo like the Chans On New room Mrs Chan prepares
Yt•ar s Day. aerord1ng
to "geC'doy." a doughy ball that
,\IIC'l' ''r'C'c.26. who eomes from 1s l~llerl with a black sweet
a lam1ly or six. everyone eats paste and then fried. Another
" shlyloon ." a verm1celh mix- pastry 1s "r unso 1r. · which is
ed with ptl•ees of meat and stl'amed dough with chopped
\'egl'tablrs
. This meal is meal and vegetables in the
sen·l'd in tht• morning as the c·l'nter
•
J.1ke most Americans. the
llrst nwal or the da.v
Alice hC'lps her mother pre- .
pare hoth the New Year·s J:<~ve , mt>al a nd lhe last major meal
Hoth include almost the same
dishes. She serves chtr ken .
bean C'Urd soup. roast pork.
pork strips. lobster 1 ·someI 1mes" 1. and Chinese vegetables

m start mg oil
with a clean
stall' All dl·bts must be paid
belorl' the old vear ends.
Ahcl' says that :;he wtll conltnUl?lo practtc•f! thl' same c-usIoms as hl•r parents do but will
not follow soml' tradtltons
such as having to take a showPr bl'lore midnight on New
Ye;ir'sl>av
.. 1 realize though that the
traditions will lc>ssen as each
generation hvt>s m the United
Statc>s. admits Alice
Mrs <'han. however. feels
that thr tradition 1s growing
stro nger m Ch ma town.

lt

i•
&.
·
'
'·

<'h1nt>sl'bl'ltl?ve
tlw ;llrw YNir

I

Two htmdred years behind the. times.

COMMONWEAL
TH Presents ..... . i
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Chestnut Hill School
Merit Scholarships

j

19

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS

'Valid for 3rd person in the room on overnight packages , and for the 3rd person travelling together on the one day excursion
·•special Offer good for all bookings paid in lull prior to March 1 , 1981.

'

AtlanticInternational&GWV
Forfurtherinformationand reservations,callyourtravelagentor dialC-A-S-1-N-O-S
(617-227-4667).
Outsideof Boston,callcollect.
For a freebrochure,write:P.O.Box249, Newton.Centre,
MA 02159.
Specialgrouparrangementsavailable.

CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS
E
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Brookline
CRAPO-SCHMITT,Phyllis of
Brookline died Feb. 6-.She was
the wife of Carlton A. Crapo,
Sr.
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LEAVITT,Ruth (Evans) of70
Coolidge St. died Feb. 5. She
was the wife of Jacob: mother
of Daniel C. Leavitt of Peabody. Beth Bernstein of Andover
and Edward L. Leavitt of California: grandmother of Jeffrey and Steven Leavitt and
David and Leah Bernstein;
sister of Lillian Evans of
Brookline and the late Dr.
Maurice G. Evans, Charles,
Samuel and Bessie Evans .
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the charity of
your choice.

ANDLER, Minnie (Galis) of
1550 Beacon St. died Feb. 6.
She was the wife of the late
Harry Andler: mother of Ilene
Franco of Richland, Washington and Irving Andler of Sa!em, N.H.: sister of Evelyn
Dickerman of Framingham,
Jessie Feer of Worcester,
Goldie Martel of Newton
Centre and Ida Sunberg of
Worcester. She is survived by
10 grandchildren
and two
great grandchildren. Contributions in her memory may be
made to Cong. Beth Sholom,
Ridgedale, Washington or
Congregation Beth Zion, Beacon St., Brookline.

CAMERON, Elizabeth
of
FLINT, Bessie M. (Munroe) Brookline died Feb. 4. She was
of Brookline died Feb. 3. She the sister of• Mrs. Robert
was the wife of the late Fred- (Margaret) Semple of Dover
eric A. Flint II: sister of Greta and Mrs. Elliott K. (Mary)
Parlee of Waltham, Edith Blaisdell of Winchester. ConJohnson and Fannie Radcliffe, tributions in her memory may
both of New Brunswick, Ca- be made to the Memorial Fund
nada. She is survived by many of the United Parish in Brooknieces and nephews.
line.

H&RBlock
will accompany you
to an IRSaudit.
□ True. □ False

MILLER, ( ec1l \\ entworth of
Brookline died Feb . 4. He was
the husband of Anne ( Weston l
Miller· father of William R .
Bradf~rd A and Jeffrey W..
stepfather of John W. Reading, all of Brookline: brother
of Franklin B of Wakefield,
N.H., Donald F. of Greenwich,
Ct. and Lt. Col. Russell E of
San Antonio, Texas. He is survived by several nieces and
nephews and his mother-inlaw, Mrs William I.:llis Weston: son of the late Raleigh
Franklin and Hazel Bardwell
(Rowel Miller . In lieu of flowers. contributions in his memory may be made to The Memorial Fund , Church of the
Redeemer.
Chestnut Hill.
Mass.02167
MARNELL.Mary (Sellers) of
Brooklme died Feb. 8. She was
the wife of Francis J . Marnell; mother of Richard F . of
Brockton. Francis J .. Jr. and
Beverly Fortin , both of Brookline, and the late Bernice Marnell and Kathleen T. Day: sister of Kathleen Moffitt of Jamaica Plain and Francis Sellers of Brookline She is survived by five grandchildren .
STONE, Harry N. of Brookline died Feb . 8. He was the
husband of the late Loretta R.
Brown; father of Joyce W1drich, Barbara Stone and Madeline Stone , all of Brookline;
grandfather of Cheryl Beth;
brother of Estelle Chernak of
Framingham
and the late
Rose Stone Contributions in
his memory may be made to
the American Heart Association.

SHARAF, Mae (Shap1rol of
Brookline died Feb. 6. She was
the wile of the late Louis B.
Sharaf; mother of Myrna
Green of Chestnut Hill and
Frederic Sharar of New Hope,
Penn .• sister of Rose Prager,
Sarah Sadow. Sophie Taitz and
Neil Siblev, all of Brookline;
grandmo.ther
of Richard.
Douglas. Emily and Caroline
Green and Jonathan. Megan.
Carter and Kathryn Sharaf.
Contributions in her memory
may be made to the American
Heart Associa lion .
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GREEN, Frances S. of 289
Clinton Rd. died I<'eb. 8. She
was the wife of the late James
D. Green: mother of Leonard
Green of Boston and the late
Henry Green: sister of Louis
Sunderland, Rachel Ebb , Bessie Pederson and the late Maurice, Harry and Joseph Sunderland, Sadie Goldsmith,
Gertrude Knof and Annas.Cohen. She is survived by five
grandchildren and one great
grandson. Contributions in her
memory may be made to the
Beth Israel Hospital Women's
Auxiliary or to the charity of
CATZ.Rachel (Schechter) of your choice.
Brookline and Nahariah, Israel died Feb. 7. She was the SCHLOSBERG, Rosalie of
wife of the late Simon Catz: Brookline died Feb . 9. She was
mother of Dr. Leonard Arieh the sister of Bess Warlow o(
Catz of Brookline : mother-in- Brookline. Contributions in
law of Judith Catz: grand- her memory may be made to
mother of Safra and Sarit the charity of your choice.
Catz. sister of Toni Cojocaru
of Nahariah, Israel and Malka
Catz of Peta ch Tikva. Israel.
SPIGULIS, The Rev. Ernest
GOLDMAN,Samuel S. of 103 of Brookline , pastor of the LatSewall Ave. died Feb. 9. He vian Baptist Church in West
was the husband of the late Roxbury , died Feb . 7. He was
Norma (Richmond) : father of the husband of Elvira (BurRoberta Lois Goldman of lins l; father of Lili ta Ingram
Chestnut Hill: brother of Olga of Canton and Viktor E. SpiTucker of Roslindale and the gulis of Calif.: brother of Arturs. Albert and Lidija, all of
late David and Alexander
Goldman and Leah Goldstein. Latvia . He is survived by one
Contributions in his memory granddaughter. Contributions
mav be made to the West End in his memory may be made to
House Alumni or the Ameri- the Latvian Baptist Relief
Fund , c o Folsom Funeral
can Heart Association.
Service, 63 Belgrade Ave.,
SOLOMON,Mary Elizabeth of Roslindale , MA 02131.
Brookline died Feb . 7. She was
the daughter of the late Adgar
and Edna Solomon of Philadelphia: cousin of James Marshall of New York and Marshall Leopold of Philadelphia.

Obituaries
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Allston- Brighton
LEWIS Helen (Cohen) , of 10_ BUCKLEY, Thomas W., died
.,Brighton , died Feb. Feb . 7 in Brighton. He was the
Wade si.
3 She was the wife of Au- husband of Jeanne F. (Hayg~stus; mother of Rhoda Co- den) : father of Mrs. Clare A.
hen of Brighton: grandmother Iverson and Mrs. Elena M.
of Nanci: also survived by Grande: brother of Mary A.,
many nieces and neph~ws. In D?rothy E., and Mrs. Hele~
lieu of flowers expressions of O Brien : gran~father of Mtsympathy in her memory may cha el and Diana Grande.
be donated to the Heart Fund . Member of St. Columbkille
Holy Name Society, Medford
MacFARLAND, Edith M . Post No. 1012VFW, and Chap( Dadmun) , formerly
of ter676DAV.
Brighton. died Feb . 2. She was JANUSKEWICZ, Josephine
the wife of the late Harold S. (Wasilevska), died Feb. 6 in
MacFarland, Sr.: mother of
Brighton. She was the wife of
Mrs . E. Miriam Landfear ,
the late Stan ley Januskewicz;
Mrs. Roberta L. Lowell, Walmother
of Wanda M. Janus of
ter F ., David I. , Robert A.,
Brighton: aunt of Wanda and
Jerrald G., and the late Harold
Virginia Adamovicz, both of
S. MacFarland , Jr.: sister of
Brighton, and Walter Adams
Mrs. Olla Post , Mrs. Blanche
of Texas .
Thomas, and Alden Dadmun;
also survived by 15 grand- SEGAL, H;ury, formerly of
children and 17 great-grand- Brighton, died Feb. 5. He was
children. Member of Bright- the husband of the late Betty
helmstone Club and Ladies Segal; father of Mrs . Jeanne
Auxiliary Allston Post No. 669 Budd of Brockton: grandVFW. Contributions in her father of Paula Kravetz,
memory may be made to The Deborah Weiss, and Carol LipBrighton Avenue Baptist
son, all of Randolph. RememChurch, 30 Gordon St. , Alls- brance .s may be rriade to the
ton.
charity of your choice.

Dental health series-2

Beyond brushing

This 1sthe second in a series of four articles on d':ntal ~ea Ith
published by Citizen Group Publi~hin~ in cooperation w1th_the
Metropolitan District Dental Society , m observance of National Children's Dental Health Month.
Along u·ith regular lfru.\hing and flossing, ore there any
other thing~ I can do to keep my teeth healthy?
Yes. there are several other preventive measur~s Y?u can
undertake to assure good dental health for yo~r entire life , mcluding the use of fluorides , a well-balanced diet , regular che.
.
ckups by a dentist and the use of sealants.
f<
' luoride , which occurs naturally m water , 1s an effective
element in preventing tooth decay. Studies show that fluoridation of community water supplies can reduce tooth decay

It's TRUE.When H&R Block prepares your
return, it's someone who knows all about
income taxes and has carefully reviewed your
return prior to the audit interview. It's
someone who will go with you at no
additional cost, not as a legal representative,
but to answer all questions about how your
taxes were prepared.

Boston's only wholesaler ' s outlet. Dozens of discontinued lines of imported fashion yarn. Offered
to retail customers at tremendous DISCOUNT
PRICES. WOOLS, BLENDS, NOVELTIES, SYNTHETICS, PATTERNS & NEEDLEPOINT KITS.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

1934 Beacon St., Brighton • 738-0209
170 Harvard Ave., Allston • 254-6207
98 Boylston St., Boston • 426-5064
401 Park Drive, Boston • 536-7350

Cambridge Fr~h Pond
oFf Concord Ave

SERVICES

491-0310
Tum RI. at 1:lurger King-second left on Smith Place

:IC,

·Closeout Sale on Weaving Yarns

15&ChestnutStreet
Needham, Mass. 0%19!

444-1908

S

RHEEMGLASIMPERIAL
GAS ENERGY MISER

GAS FIRED WATER HEATERS
OUR SPECIAL TY

REPAIRS
REPLACEMENT
INSTALLATIONS

R&R BATTISTA CO.,
CONTRACTORS, INC.

) el

e

A 95165199

A.97167199 A

A

CALL 965-3200
174 ADAMS STREET,

LEMUEL SHATTUCK
HOSPITAL: Volunteers are
needed to staff the new gift
shop dailv between 10a.m. and
4 p.m. 522-8110.

~ ,_ARTSHADECO._

l?~&ulliJ~DOO®

It'seasierto
,our billsby

Volunteer

service)

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

UH

FISHMAN, Abraham, of 1925
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, died Feb. 7. He was the
brother of Nathan Fisher of
Dorchester , Augusta Pillman
of Hyde Park, and the late Jennie Segal, Ida Yaffee, Anna
Rosenzveig, and Benjamin
Fishman: also survived by
many nieces and nephews.
Member of the West End
House. Expressions of sympathy in his memory may be donated to The Cancer Fund.

MANY STORESSELL
LAMPSand SHADES...
ARTSHADESELLS
GOODTASTE
(and
individual

[p[bQ1J
~ [IDD
00@

Store Hours : 10 a.m. - 5 p.m . M .-F
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Sat

McLAUGHLIN, Helen B.
(Concanno n ), of Brighton,
died Feb. 3. She was the wife
of John H., retired Boston Police officer:
mother
of
Thomas J., William M., and
Joseph P. , all of Brighton; sister of John J. Concannon of
Mansfield, Margaret M. Donovan of Stoughton and Martin
W. Concannon of Braintree.

by as much as 65 percent. Where ~luoridat~d water is n~t available. you can have fluoride solutions applied by~ ~enbst. 1:he
use of toothpastes, mouth rinses and gels contammg fluoride
are good preventive measures, t~.
. .
.
A well-balanced diet that contams a mm1mum of sugar 1~~nother important factor to good dental health. Poor nutriti on
can foster susceptibility to gum disease and weaken bones
.
which support the teeth.
It's wise to limit your sugar consumpllon b~cause sugar
combines with bacteria in the mouth to form acids that cause
toc.~hdecay.
Regular dental checkups are _basic ~o your _dental_health. A
person who delays seeing a denllst un~1lthere 1sa serious problem may find treatment more extensive, more costly, and perhaps more painful, in the long run.
Another well-regarded preventive measure is the us~ of resm sealants on the chewing surfaces of the teeth. Denllsts apply seala nts to the decay-susce~tible area of the tooth..

The Yarn Source-

WE'LLMAKETHETAXLAWSWORKFORYOU

McCARTHY,Maria J. (Malloy!, of Brighton, died Feb. 3.
She was the wife of the late
Timothy C. McCarthy; mother of Mrs. Marion Griffin of
Westwood and Mrs. Helen
McClurg of Florida: also survived by seven grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren.

NEWTON

Plumber's Masters License No. 8090

PROVIDING
UNDERSTANDING
, ... , SERVICE
..J_,ZTO ALL FAITHS
IN GREATER BOSTON
SINCE 1905

D

Short,
Williamson
&Diamond
Funeral Service
Albert W. Keddy
David P. Diamond
ALLSTON 173 Brighton Ave.

782-6600
BELMONT

52 Trapelo Road

484-6900

'

AndSuffolkFranklin
willgive ,au 10billsto
prove1t.

That's right , $10. Just for paying o_ne_
of your bills by
phone. We're convinced that you II find Pay-by-Phone
the easiest, fastest. safest way to pay your bills. You
save the cost of st5!mps and stationery and the time of
writing and mailing checks. You also earn interest on
the money in your NOW checking account.
And it's free 1fyou keep a combined balance of $700 in
any new or existing accounts or have your government check or paycheck automatically deposited at
Suffolk Franklin. (Otherwise, the charge Is only 25
cents for each Pay-by-Phone transaction.)

·----------------,
I
I

I

I understand that I need pay only one of these
s "- mercharits to qualify for a $10 deposit to
rny account
Name

I
I A~ren
I Prone
I Merchant
MyAccount No
I ,
I 23
How to get your 10 bills.
I
Use this coupon to list at least six merchants (departI ;
ment store s, utilities. credit cards, etc.) whom you pay I
regu larly. Then bring or mail it to any of our offices and I 67
open a NOW checking acco unt. If you already have
I 8
one of our NOW accounts, Justtell us to add Pay-byPhone service to it. As soon as you pay your fir st bill by. I ·li re eve as •o depoSlt you must sign up for Pay
phone, we'll automa tically deposit $10 to your account. I b Phone by Feb 28 1981a d have made yourf,rst
-

~...c
l,.....

So sign up now.
Pay-by-Phone, the easy, fast, safe way to pay b·11
I s. \

payme I by Ma 3 1

1

381

·; ----------------

SuffolkFranklin
·~ngs Bank
Maybe• canhelp.
45 Franklin St., Boston MA02110
A Mutual Savings Bank Member FDIC DIFM
482 -7530

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

HIGH POWER
FM/AM TABLE RADIO
• High fidelity sound from separate speaker
chamber with tuned bass-reflex port.
• Direct speaker coupling gives wider power band
width from low to high frequencies.
• Separate bass and treble controls plus loudness
compensation for natural tonal balance ..
• Automatic muting of between station noise on FM.

ICF-96S0W
FM/AM TABLE RADIO
•

HiQhdensity wood cabinet to
10und qu■lity with
■ttractive simulated woodtrain.
Super-size 61'" speaker
projects rich, tn.1•to-life
10und quality.
Seperate b- and treble
controls.

enh ■nca

•

I
•

REWARD
FOR
INFORMATIO
LEADING TO
WHEREABOUTS ;
OF MISSING
CHILD,
CAROL SLATER,
WRONGFULLY TAKEN
BY HER FATHER
GEOFFREY SLATER
AND LAUREN KINNEY
OF LEXINGTON, MA.
ON JULY 5, 1980.
ANY INFORMATION
LEADING TO THE IR
WHEREABOUTS PLEASE
CONTACT INSPECTOR
CHICARELLO OF
THE BURLINGTON
POLICE DEPT.

272-1212

J;

,I
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The dealers pick the.ir best values

"ti

QI

"'
(1)

By Erin Monahan
There's a lot more involved in choosing a car than color and
comfort, but those things figure into the general picture. We
~ecided to ask area car d~alers what they thought was the most
important thmg to consider when purchasing a new car and
how the cars they sold measured up to their own personal sta ndards .
Dud _Pasciuto , sales manager of Frost Motors, says that he
looks for the safety of the vehicle first and then the comfort
and convenience of the equipment after that. He says the Cadillac Coupe de Ville or El Dorado are the best choices in that
. area.
, ', Jay Whitham , of .Brookline Volkswagen, says consumers
• should look for the car that gives them the best value for their
~ollar. On ~i~ lot he says it's the Diesel Rabbit, which gets the

QI

best mileage of any car in America .
_Thepeople at Allen Buick suggest that good mileage coupled
with good performance should top the list - and their front
wheel drive Skylark 1sa leading car in that area .
Maintenance. gas mileage and pnce - in that order - are
what Bob Godbout or Boston Datsun says a consumer should
look for. The Datsun 210 1s a car which rates high on all three
counts

"ti
"ti
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Don O'Brien at Dalzell \'olvo looks for protection of investment- the long-term value of the car and the protection it
affords its passengers . All \'olvos are built with these things in
mind.
Don McKenna at Howard Chevrolet says to keep economy in
.
mind, and on that score the Chevette can't be beat.

0

JIM ESPOSITO celebrates his second Washington's Birthday·
sale at Allen Buick. Sharing the fun Is Patricia Bagllo, teacher
at Devotion School, proud owner of a 1981 Buick Skylark.

~
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IJACKSTAR
GARAGEI
:

a

VoluntaryAction Center, United Wayof Mass Bay. A volunteer involvement can bring new energy into your mid-winter
blues. The Voluntary Action Center can find the perfect volun, ext. 214for more
teer placement for you. Call VACat 482-8370
information.

,. -----------

I 1686 Commonwealth Ave. I ~
I
Brighton
I ~
I
COMPLETEI J
I AUTO
BODY
REPAIR
I ~
I
• Fast Service
I Q
I
• Quality Work
I ~
I
10% OFF
I;
WITH THIS COUPON
..
I
expires 3/31 /81
I 3

.

32-7707
REEROAD
CHECK
- FREE
EST/MA
TES-

ONEDAYSEVICE

..---~--- ·....,,
·'!""
·~-~'!'"---"Ir'

I "We can speed-up yourl
insurance claim and
I get your check quickerl

i. ONMOST
REPAIRS

CAR
OVERHEATl/lfJ?

DOMESTIC
& FORE/~

I for you."
I
CALL us FIRST
I
566-2033

782-9011

I
I
I

________
...

CALL
Rahall Auto Radiator, Inc.

--·------------===,...
..___
--------~
~------~
...........
------~~---~~--281 WESTERN AVENUE,
ALLSTON
' ,

------- ..::: --t"""
•- ·_..,
•,-••'!"1111
____
_

..

---

CUJ<dtmgton'g
CBwMa~

.

'

;

(1)

Volunteer
opportunities

I
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CHRYSLER CORDOBA offers new luxury
touches for 1981

Week-Enc!... SPECIALS!

Our
Message
. Is 1
Snnp.e
...
-We

A FEW 1980'5 LEFT

SPECIAL DEALS ON
ATSUN WHEELS!

E
SAY

Care-

We are serioll.9 professionals who care for people and their cars.
Volkswagens and BMWs are our specialty. If you want straight forward service and the work of a quo,lity shop, that's what you'll get
plain and simple.

JOE'S FOREIGN
--------CAR SERVICE
880 Co1Dm.Ave. (Rear)
behind Ski Mart

call 277-6043 forappt.
Mon.-Fri .. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-2

"8m11II tt1111-.hfor lfl't'

Pf"MINIIMMII . .
l•'Jf' ffl<lllf!h r,w all
\~"If~

..

EXCELLENT SELECTIO~
OF BRAND NEW 81'S

210'S-310'S-510'S-810'S280ZX'S-200SX'S
& TRUCKS

THE
CADILLACROADSTERS
See this special display of
Limited Edition Cadillacs..
at Frost Motors during our
Washington's Birthday open house

SPECIAL DEMO DISCOUNTS
Shop Us Last and get the Price Others c-TalkAbout Our 20 Year Service -Reputation is what others wish they had
OUR GOOD VALUE USED CARS ARE THE BEST!

FREE FLOOR MATS
WITH THIS AD

!.

I

They're one of a kind!

-@
::e~osr
~ le ,\I >ILL·\(
399 \,\/ASHINGTON STREET,NEWTON, MASS.
527-6525

1980 OLDS OMEGA

1980 CHEVROLET CITATION

2 dr ., 6 cyl, stereo , auto, 25,000
miles, red.'white . No. 2942.

4 dr. , 4 cyl, R&H , A/T,

$5695

A/C,
13,000 miles , white . No. 2980 .

1980 OLDS CUTLASS

1980 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX

4 dr ., 8 cyl, a fc. r/ d~1. stereo,
11,000 miles , gr /tan. No. 2978.

2 dr. , 6 cyl, bucket seats, 11,000
miles , brown . No. 2987C.

$6350
1979 OLDS
SUPREME

LOOK AT THIS EQ~IPMENT!
TINTED GLASS * SIDE MOLD
REAR DEFROSTER
AIR CONDITIONING
POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES
AUTO TRANS *WHITEWALLS
AM-FM RADIO STK G1os

Buy This

Car For
Under

.
..
<I

CUTLASS

I

ALLENBUICK
99 HARVARD ST.

lh.
I

~·In

Eo

Pick Yours
Out

Today!

BROOKLINE
734-4300

$5895

$5895
1977 OLDS
BROUGHAM

2 dr ., 6 cyl, a /c, Stereo.
Velour /i n, 26,000 miles, br / br.
No. 2937.

2 dr ., 8 cyl., ale, stereo , p/ seat,
p/ w, 58,000 miles, br / br . No.
2960.

·1977 OLDS
SALON

CUTLASS

CUTLASS

$5667

$3995

CUTLASS

2 dr ., ale, Cassette, p/ w, till,

2 dr., 8 cyl, afc t top . stereo,
51,000 miles, wh /blue. No. 2958.

57,000 miles. blue. No. 2941 .

$4395

$3950

1976 OLDS CUTLASS
4 dr ., 8 cyl ., ale r/def., cruise,
56,000 miles, yell/tan . No . 2934.

$2995

4 Dr.-Sed., 5 Speed,
. Exterior Finish, Rust Proof
Stripes, No. 1139

SAVE $700

1979..PONTIAC FIREBIRD
ESPRIT

1977 OLDS
SUPREME

1981

CUTLASS

2 dr. , 8 cy ., a/c, r/del., w/wheel,
23,000 miles, gr / white . No. 2962 .

$5375

REVOLUTIONARY.
WASHINGTON'SBIRTHDAY
TOYOTA DISCOUNTS!!

$6795
1979 OLDS
BROUGHAM

2 dr ., 6 cyl., afc, r/def, stereo,
36,000 miles, red/red. No. 2979 .

$7500
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYON ALL
BUICKMODELS & EQUIPMENT

$6250

"BUY GEORGE, THAT'S
A GREAT DEAL!"

... We're also the place to
buy your new 1981
OLDS ... Drop in today!

J#cOUR

Come See Our New
Expanded Showroom
' Free G/ffs For All!
More Free Gifts For
Test Dr/i,/ng the
1981 Toyota!
Free "Coffe e-An "!

TOYOTA
,COROLLA OELUX _
2 DR.-Sedan, Auto. Trans.
Fabric Int., Trim Rlngsti
Floor Mats , Ext.-Sealant1it
Rust Proof, Stripes,
am/
No. 1154

tm

SAVE$800

$606

*

NEW COMFORTABLE SHOWROOM IS NOW COMPLETE*

**

ORDER YOUR CHOICE!
LARGE SELECTION OF MODELS & COLORS!
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE ON PREMESIS!

*

Good Selection of Pre-owned Cars With·
One-Year Power Train Warranty Available!

*SIMILAR SAVINGS ON OTHER TOYOTAS,

BUT HURRY! SALE ENDS FEB. 16, 9 P.M.
Friday 9-7 Saturday 9-5 Monday 9-9

oo~oo~m~~,
oolQlm~m
*
*
32 Brighton
Av. Junction
11

ve.

254-2340

•

Big Sisters, little sisters agree:

'The best thing that
ever happened to me'
By Lorri Ventura
• Two years ago. seven-yearold Norma stood in the doorway of her mother's housing
project apartment and introduced herself to her Big
Sister by handing her a stack
of crayon drawings of flowers
and horses. saying. "I hope
you like me . I even put on pert ume for you.··
Sinre then. Norma and her
Big Sister have spent part of

nearly every weekend together. What Norma most enjoys
doing with her Big Sister is
staying overnight at her apartment and making popcorn.
Norma declares, shaking
her head for emphasis, "We
don't need to spend money to
have fun! ..
"Getting a Big Sister was
the best thing that ever happened to me ... the fourth grade,r adds. "It has helped me
gr~wup."

VOLVO BY
DALZELL.

Eleven -vear-o ld Janet. who
has been a Lillie Si~ter since
Septemher. says, " What I like
best about mv Big Sister is
that I can talk to her about
anything. anything at all. I can
reallv trust her.··
Janets Big Sister, Amy Kenerson. found volunteering as
a Bit Sister a natural thing to
do upon moving from her large
family's rural home to Boston ·s .Bay \ 1llage "T here are
so many single young working
people !wing in Boston. thinking mainly about themselves. Amv muses. "T hat's
not good .Bemg a Big Sister
has been good for me because
it keeps me aware that rm not
the biggest. best, most impor-
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tant thing on cartn ·
Sinrt· 1!151. the H1g Sister
,\ssol'1atwn ol c;reater Boston
has cnabll'd more than 3.000
women to serve as sper1al
[riC'nds ,met role models to
n1•1•11\girls The agency.
housed in the Bark Bav·s
YWCA. 1s the nation's oldest
and larg est independent Big
Sister Association According
to Admin1strat1ve Assistant.
Phvlhs Bucc10-Nolaro. women ·volunteers help their Little
Sisters gain self-confidence
and realize their potential

...

PROSPECTIVE LITTLE
SISTERS ARE REFERRED

to the agency by other social
servires agencies. parerits,
schools. and mental health
renters . ln some rases, Bucc10-Notaro savs. Little Sisters
have referred themselves to
the agency.
The .Big Sister Association
sponsors activities suc h as
group p1rnics and seasonal
partie~ for Big and Little Sisters. and offers additional support to .BigSisters in the form
ol seminars and workshops on

RETURNED IRANIAN HOSTAGE WELCOMED IN NEWTON - Wllllam Keough, former hostage In Iran, was
welcomed at a private family party at the Marriott Hotel, Newton. Helping coordinate the affair for Mr . Keough's
family and friends was Robert W. Horgan (3rd right) general manager of the Marriott. With Mr . Keough ar~ (left to
right): Mrs. Allee Keough, his mother; Mrs. Keough, his wife; Mr. Keough, Mr. Horgan, Mrs . Horgan and brother
Edward Keough .

issues ranging from alcoholism to sexuality.
A relationship with a Little
Sister, Somerville resident
Pat Adams stresses, doesn 't
require a rigorous schedule of
expensive activities. Pat says
that some of the best times she
and her Little Sister have been
when she has cheered her
Little Sister's performance on
South Boston 's "D" Street
project basketball team .
" We've gone to quite a few
places, but going places isn't
the rentral part of our relationship, .. explains Pat.
"What matters much more is
the commitment: just spending time together.··
After listing an impressive
variety of activities that she
and her Big Sister have shared
('' horseback riding, going to
see "A Chorus Line ,.. roller
skat ing ... "l 14-year-old
Maureen thinks that the best
part of her relationship with
her Big Sister is ''.having a
friend."
Big Sister Claire Kevill of

•••• Since 1957

SAVEFUELWITH
THEHIGHEST
MILEAGE
CARS
BUILT
IN
AMERICA
,

INVEST WITH US
FOR THE 1980's
DALZELL
MOTORSALES,INC.
805 Providence
Hwy.Rte.1, Dedham

329-1100

VOLKSWAGEN

1981 RABBITS

OPENHOUSE
DIDHAII-WIIT ■OXBUIY

CHRYILIIPLYMOUTH
Make your best deal with us.
Then get back 7%, direct from
Chrysler!
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

Undercarriage Spray SO~ with
the purchase of rust inhibitor or
hot wax.

,

•................
I UNDERCARRIAGE
I
■

with this coupon
good through 2/28/81

1 .................

$6050
l\lo. 3496 Delivered

DOn't heSitate while we still
ave a limitednumberof

so·s at supersavings.

W/U PAY TOP DOLLARIN TRADE
OR PUIKHASE OUTRIGHT

i
I

I

NEW & USED CARS

f 1! l ·JI ;I· l .'.JI· J

f-1·tJ:J

GASTON
ANDREY, INC.
1290A Beacon St.
Brookline
734-5280

GASTON
ANDREY,
INC. ,

i'I·l ! :1:1'i'l·I~~:I

1290A Beacon St.

VOLKSWAGEN
BROOKLINE, Inc.
Rte. 9, Brookline, Mass.
734-2020

BOSTON.'S
OLDEST

•

J;Ji:kGii

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS WANTED

■

FREE

: SPRAY

That's 7% of the full sticker price . regardless of what you pay!
It's Chrysler's Interes t Allowance Plan, for cars bought on
credit. And you can get $380 to $1200, direct, on all new 1981
Chrysler and Plymouth. cars and trucks including imports,
bought on credit. Imperial not Included. If the prime interest
rate changes s,gnif1cantly, the allowance could move up or
down . See us for full details. Limited-time otter.

from

Brookline
734-5280

i'I·l l'i•l
DEDHAM
DALZELL VOLVO
SALES-PARTS
805 Providence Hgwy
329-1100
Junction Rte. 1 & 128

MON! EHLERS has been
chosen as the BrooklineArt
Society's artlst-of-themonth for February. The
Iowa native, now residingIn

1·I•i i:I 1l: I
BOSTON
DATSUN
Sales
and Service
18 ,Brighton Ave.
782-9600

Brookline, ls a freelance ar, tlst and chairperson of the
society's
Saturday
workshop. Her abstracts In
pastel and mixed media are

on exhibit at the main
library, Washington Street.
She has had shows In
Berkeley, Cal., on Newbury
Street,
Boston,
and
elsewhere In New England.

35 YEARS OF SERVING YOU

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
'

GIANT WAREHOUSE

NO. 1 on RTE.
Cinnabar, tan vinyl roof. tan Int., vs, auto, pis,
ale, radio, 20,000 miles. No. G4796A

YOUR CHOICE

1981 LYNX

1981 CAPRI or 1981 COUGAR 2 dr.

ALL NEW PONY MODEL

38

AEPA
1
~EST
MPG

EPA
HIGHWAY

MPG

{3()iEPA
'-7

EST
MPG

44EPA
HIGHWAY

AM/FM RADIO,
REAR DEFROSTER
& MORE
No. 8651

4 CYL., 4 SPEED RACK
& PINION STEERING
& MUCH, MUCH MORE
order In choice of color

ONLY $6481

ORDERED IN CHOICE OF COLOR

SAVE ON EVERY NEW & USED CAR IN STOCK!

1,NUSEDCARS

1979 CHRYSLER LEBARON
SALON 4Dr.
Ivory, brown vinrr roof, gold Int., 6 cyl., auto ,
p/s, p/b, ale, radio. 25,000 miles. No. G4814A.

$4795

$6595
1979
CHEVROLET
CLASSIC 4 Dr. WAGON

MALIBU

1978
CHEVROLET
CLASSIC 4 Dr. SEDAN

MALIBU

Silver blue with blue mt., small 8, auto, pis, ale,
radio, and luggage rack, 32,000 miles. No.
$5495
G4818A.

Blue with blue int., 6 cyl, auto, p i s, ale, radio.
$
45,000 miles. No. G4819A.

1978 CUTLASS SALON
BROUGHAM 2 Dr.

1978 DODGE DIPL
2 Dr. COUPE

4395

MAT

Black with red int., auto, pis, ale, radio, sharp
-:ar. 50,000 miles. No. G2603A.

Sliver blue with blue landau top and blue Int.
Small 8, auto, pis, p/b, ale, radio. 37,000 miles .
$4195
No. G4727A.

1978 COUGAR 2 Dr. HARDTOP

1978 FORD LTD 4 Dr. SEDAN

$4295

Bronze with brown interior, small 8, auto, pis,
p/b, radio. 45,000 miles. No. G2542A.

Gray with gray vinyl top & red int., 302 VS, auto ,
pis, p/b, ale, stereo, 48,000 miles. This car Is
immaculat~. No. G2712A.

$3695
1977 BUICK LESABRE 4 DR. SEDAN
Dark green with black vinyl top, small 8, auto,
45,000 miles . No.
pis, p/b, ale & radio.
G4824A .

$3595

-$5439

An1wer to PuaaJe

THE FINEST RECQfiDITIONEO CARS YOU CAN BUY ...
FROM A DEALER YOU CAN TRUST.
1980 CUTLASS SUPREME 2 Dr.

NOW THRU FEB. 17, 1981 ONLY

Brookline says. "I thought it
would be good to have a friend
from a different age group. I
didn't want to be thought of as
a fairy godmother. I think that
my Little Sister realizes that
she doesn't have to compete
for my affection, that rn like
her no matter what. ..
The Big Sister Association
of Greater Boston has been
fostering friendship eetween
women and girls for nearly 30
years. The agency has 300Boston-area girls currently
matrhed with .BigSisters, and
nearly 200 more waiting to be
matched .
"Everyo ne should have a
Big Sister ... eight-year -old
Erinconrludes. "It's nice!"
For further information
about becoming a Big Sister, call 267-44()()or write
Big Sister Association of
Greater Bo.~ton, P. 0. Box
734,Hoston, Ma. 02117.

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Beige, beige landau top, beige Int., 301 vs, auto,
pis, p/b, ale, radio. Only 45,000 miles. No
G2737A

$3895

r977 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
Green with green landau top. green leather
seats , small 8, auto, pis, p/b, p/w, ale, AM/FM,
59,000 miles. No . G4825A .

$3595
1977 PONTIAC LEMANS
SEDAN
,

4 Or.

Dark blue , blue vinyl top. blue Int. , small vs, this
car is completely loaded with equipment.
$3695
45,000 miles. No. G4788A.

1977 MERCURY
WAGON

COLONY

PARK

Dark brown with woodgrain, brown Int., car Is
completely loaded with equipment. 39,000
$2995
miles. No. G2724A.

1977 CHEVROLET
SEDAN

NOVA

4

Dr.

Red with tan int ., small 8, auto, pis, radio,
low miles. No. G2503A.

$3595

$3795

COME ON DOWN!

BOCH
OLDSMOBILE
RTE. 1, NORWOOD

762-7200

DON'TDRIVE

-~"·-· v.;,,
~
c• . • ,.. ••:
SEE

CLEMl SONSINC.
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CITIZEN G~OUP PUBLICATIONS

PART TIME:

Sell fine men's
footwear at

MIL TONS
Chest,nut HIii
If you only have limited experience, we'll teach you the
rest. Respectable
hourly
rates paid, plus liberal commissions
(while enjoying
regular employee discounts).
Total of tour evenings which
Includes a Saturday. Ring Les
Winston for rest of details.

848-1880

Do you enjoy communicating
on the
telephone?
Do you believe you ha~e a pleasant personality?
Do you handle details and people weU?

I

An excellent opportu111ty for a high school
grad uate to enter 111tothe f1~ld of Data Pro ·
cessI19
No experience
required
Work1119
hou rs are Monday - Frrday 12 00 m1d111ght to
· 8 OOa m

If the answers to the above are "yes," then Brookline T_rust
company may have the perf!lct position for you. Previous
telephone experience would be a plus, but not necessary.
Brookline Trust Company offers more than Just a job._Take
advantage of our educational opportunities and a very liberal
and comprehensive benefits program.

-

i
For additional

information please contact
Mr . Dennis O' Connell between 10:00 a.m,
and 4 :00 p.m., Monday · Friday .

ii

i

MILTON$

i

jl

1

For immediate

A.C.H.

Chestnut Hill, Rte: 9
near Hammond
Pond Parkway

'·1

254-3334

734-1440
Brookline Trust Company

I g_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Homemakers
Home Health Aides
Being needed is a wonderful feeling . We have

Non-profit soc/a/ service
agency, liberal benefits,
equal opportunity employer.
Contact Diane Weinstein at

536-1081
HARVAR~
mEDICALSCHOOL
Staff Assistant· in News Office.
Type, use word processor,
handle calls from public and
press. Responsible for calendar segment in weekly newsletter. Good typing required.
-College or business training
helpful. Good interpersonal
skills and organizing ability
desirable.
Call Harvard
- MedfcalArea PersonnerOlfice at 732-1520 or send resume to
164 Longwood Ave., Boston,
MA 02115.

We offer a competitive salary •, health and life insurance, sick leave buy-back bonus, free parking and convenience to public transportation.

University Home Health Service

-

Contact Brian Hurley, Administrator,
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

277-1743
237-~554

-----------------

L.P.N.

COOK
DIETARY AIDE

10 Bella 'my St., Brighton
e.o.e.

Please .apply in person to the Food Service
Supervisor. For appointment call between
6:00 a.m-2:00 p.m. Experience helpful but not
necessary.

11:00-7:00

Five days . Small Level Ill nursing home. Experience in
geriatrics.

Call Carol Murphy - 277-0225

Chamberlain
Nursing Home
123 Gardener

Rd ., Brookline
.f..--llf-,

I

St., Allston

TRY us. WE HAVE A NEED
FOR A FULL TIME

Safe Deposit Attendant

RN'S~ LPN'S

This can all be-yours:
• Liberal Vacations
•Continuing Education
•Tuition Reimbursement
• Promotions ...
And more .-Who are we looking for? If
you have a positive attitude about your
work..:it you like being part of a team of ~
motivated nursing professionals, then ·,
·
we're looking for you.
Interested? We hold open houses every ,
month. Come visit _us and see all the :
benefits that are waiting for you at
Nurses Cooperative.
Telephone 965·4102 for an appoint·
me_ntin your area.
·

We are looking for an energetic person
with a pleasant personality to perform a
variety of duties,
Please call Carol Keane for an immediate ap·pointment.

FULL TIME - 7-3
Call 232-8266
for appointment

Brookline Trust Company
734-1440

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

e.o.e.

Full time medical assistant needed ·in adult medicine service of
busy community health center in Allston. Duties include
assisting practitioner dur(ng exam, patient intake and vital signs,
family planning counseltng and some clerical work. Prior experience and/or training required. Call for interview.

SMITH COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER

783-0500

Secretary/
Aide

DATA
ENTRY
OPERATOR

NURSES COOPERATIVE
965•4102 I

N.U_RSE'S
AIDE

Laurie Stillman

731-1459

533 Cambridge

To make a change to further your career
and enjoy the learning experience.
--

For private physical therapy
office
varied duties inc I u ding
typing
light
bookkeeping ,
P .T aide
duties

782-2053
Allston Nursing Home

·1tis never too .late.:.

Level Ill nursing home in Brookline . Experience
preferred, but will train.

FULL TIME
7~ 3
PARTTIME
3-11
Experience preferred or will train. Many
benefits, pleasant working conditions .
-Call Ms. Primmer,

Payroll/Benefits
Supervisor
Will prepare and compute payroll input data for
bank P:oc~ssing; _administer benefits program
an? maintain v_acat,on and sick time records. R!;!qufres payroll experience, accuracy with figures
and other details.

Director of Nurse s
1

734-7138·

Part Time
Professional firm requires
Data Entry Operator on a part
time basis. Hours arranged.
Convenient Coolidge Corner
location.

COR,EYHILLNURSING
HOME

536-5651, Ext. 45

249 Corey Rd .
Brighton

Call Mary at

For appointment call Perseus Blanchard.

'

Women's Educational
and· Industrial Union

I

734-2511

356 Boylston S, , Boston

Truck
Driver
FULL TIME
Mature
person.
Responsible . Experienced only. Must provide
references.

Cartoonist
Drummy
to draw
at art show

The followir;ig positions are now
open ,in our Dietary Department:

Charles House
Convalescent Home

"An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer

The Brookline Arts Center
has extended the February
Vacation Drop-in schedule of
art projects, with a different
focus daily. Feb. 19·20, dropins will be from IO-noon,and
Feb. 23-27,·drop-ins for chi!. dren in grades K-6 will meet
from 1-3 p.m. Morning and
evening classes at the Arts
Center will run as usual on
that secondweek.
Wendy Hoo of Brookline
will teach a Chinese New Year
Celebration Workshop for all
ages,on Monday, Feb. 16from
1-4 p.m . In store is Chinese
, costume making, brush calli! graphy, showing and making
Zodiac animal stick puppets,
fortune cookies and won-ton
folding. This drop-in is only
• $2.50 per person. All of the
' children ·s drop-ins are $1.50
per child. For a copy of the
schedule call 566-5715.Groups
are welcome but are asked to
call in advance.

FOOD SERVICE OPENINGS

782-811'3

,(JtMlflin. Nurse's
Aides

Drop-in at
arts center
February
vacation

iiie.iio.eiii.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaii.iiiiiiiiiiii•-~

Social Worker

excellent part time and full time jobs taking. care of the elderly and children . We offer flexi•
ble hours and excellent pay for homemakers,
, housewives and home health aides. We care
about our workers.

Brookline ··wellesley -

...

Needed full time for progressive 120-bed skilled
nursing facility.
Candidates
should have a
current Mass. license or at least one year social
case work experience. M.S.W. preferred .

OFFICE
ASSISTANT
Typing / client flle maintenance, Xeroxing, phone
work, some bookkeeping.
Forty week position full
time.

attention

call Carol Keane

720 Cambridge Street
Brighton, Ma . 02135

ASSISTANT
BOOKKEEPER
Some experience af accounts payable and typing
skills preferred. Attention to
detail Important. Full time.

Telephone Operator

Data Processing
Shipper

787-2188

Full Time

A/P Clerk - experience required. Varied
duties.

Paper and janitorial supplies.
$5 an hour .

Volunteer opportunities

.

3rd Party Billing
Chestnut Hill

Call Karen Robertson

Call

332-4640

EXPERIENCED
MEDICAL
CLERK

Accounts Payable
Clerk

Delivery
Man

r

\'oluntarv Action Center, United Way of Massachusetts
Bay. Feeling cooped-up this winter? A volunteer positwn can .
Jack Drummey , whose car- renew your energy and bring new involvement into your life. ,
toons appear in this paper un•
Our interviewers can help you find the perfect spot. Call V AC
der the pen name Drum, will at 482-8370ext.214for information.
draw caricatures at The Leis•
• •*
ure Time Show at Hynes AudiCommunity Pre School Therapeutic Nursery, Brookline. ,
torium . Drummy will draw on Private 766school for emotionally handicappedchildren needs
Friday. Feb . 13, 11 a.m.·6 a responsible person with typing skills to help in the office any
p.m .: Saturday, Feb. 14, 10 lime betweE>n8·3()..4:30,Monday to Friday . Minimum com•
a.m.·5 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. m1tmenl of four hours per week. Car f~rf'feimbursed. Call Su15.noon-3:.30p.m.
zanneHran at,:ll -5020.

277-1200
Help y ou~elf! ~elp

e.o.e.

Salary negotiable. Call

731-3475

0th~~~~ ~

Diet Aide

.

Our Homemakers - Home Health A1d9s:
.
* Help olde_rperson live independently

• Wor':<.
flexible hours
• E .
• Receive assignments close to home nJoy exce11
en1
fringe benefits

Full time positi~n available with flexible hours.
benefits. No experience
necessary.

~~~~~~~~

Call Ms. Berry 244~5407

Call 227-6641
JEWISH FAMIL V &
CHILDREN'S SERVICE

Chetwynde Nursing Home

An equal opportunity employer

West Newton

K-~...,....
------...---

---.....-----

----

.-----------------'

•
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UFW takes protest to Brighton
Continued from pa1a:cI
"Stup and hop Is very greedy . They
do ~:! bIlllon in sales and they are insensJtive to the Roston public .•. Hershenbaum said •
Larrv Parnell, spokesman for Stop
and Shop. strongly denied Hershenbaum ·sand the I WW's charges.
•
" In the past. Stop and Shop has supported the farm workers. · Parnell said
The company did not stock grapes or
Gallo wine in the m1d-·1os.Parnell said,
and 1t has urged Bruce Church to sit
down with the workers and the union during this strike.
"However, the United Farm Workers
is the lawlully recognized bargaining
agent for the workers. We felt the union
had achie,·ed the status of other labor organ11.auons,and that made It a different
ballgame :· Parnell said. "Not buying
Red Coach lettuce would put the companv in the middle ol a labor and management dispute, and that is not appropriate We indicated we wouldn't do it,''
Parnell said
However. Stop and Shop did concede
during the strike. Parnell said the cham
stocks another brand of lettuce next to
-Red Coach The market has cut its Red
Coach inventory by 50-ercent.
"It Is not appropriate for us to make a
political dec1s10nfor our customers,"
Parnell said. "If they feel strongly
enough about the issue, they can make
their own decIs1on and not buy Red
Coach." hesa1d.
Stop and Shop bought an advertisement m last Thursday's Boston Globe,
outlmmg its position m the controversy.
That ad, which appeared on the same
day as the march and rally in Brookline
defined Stop and Shop's rationale for its

ThereAre·25Great
TravelAgencies
•
in NewEngland.
All GarberTravel.
The newestoneis located
at 1047Commonwealth
Avenue
servingAllstonand Brighton.
We'll sell you an airline ticket, a vacation
package, or a honeymoon trip. ·
We plan and book group travel.
We handle corporate travel for businesses,
large or small.
Our computers enable us to book and
provide immediate confirmation on all
domestic and international airlines, hotels,
car rentals. Our service is friendly and personal.
All at no extra cost to you.
A good deal!

1047Commonwealth
Ave.Boston
Tel:787-0600

Entrance

Mon., Feb. 18th thru
Sat., Feb. 21st

Wooden
Hand
Crafted
Frame•

Huae

~

Selection
01 Framed
Printa

An oulstanding collection
of over 2.000 original oil
paintings and frames
plus a huge selection
of prints. Offered by
New England Art,
one of America · 5
largest wholesalers
of original art.

2 for •25,00
.\ uo<

-'""<----

or you homf' or offkf'

ize

1 11111117

THE LOON AND HERON THEATER, a professional theatre troupe, visited
the Garfield School In Brighton last week and performed "In A Pickle." It Is
the story of a fisherman, his wife, and a magic fish that grants them three
wishes . The moral of the play Is that we are all better off with what we have
than with wishing for something we don't have. The Loon and Heron
Theater has travelled throughout the country, visiting schools and bringing
its message of peace and harmony. Artistic directors of the company are
Avi Davis and Joan Schwartz. Business manager Is Kay

All St. Columbkill(! players
played in the Garden game.
An Eric Hillman layup at the
buzzer on a steal by Tony Zeoli
highlighted the last few minutes of play.
The Chieftains brought the
winning streak back home
Monday and Tuesday of this
week. St. Clements fell to the
Chieftains 65-40 on Monday.
St. Clement's
came into
Brighton High with a record of
12-4 Monday, but fell behind
37-17 at the half. St. Columbkille ·s never trailed in this
game Dave Thomas topped
all scorers with 25 points followed by Wends 16points. Solmen led all rebounders with
15 St Columbkille outscored
St Clements hv 18points from

•••••••

►

il Paintings

1}$28

Compare Our Prices

►

nol Cbttka
.\tt~p,~d

ertown~all

VILLAGE GREENERY
& FLORIST INC

►

So.~to.~

ENAL AND ELM STREETS
Opposite the Arsenal, Watertown
FollowRoute 16 to 20 to WatertownSquareand A- .,ena!St or
follow the Watertownsigns on MemorialDrive and Storrow Drive 10Arsenal St

Ji,

Valentine's Day

►

.. pportunity

10 f'nhaDC't' &hf' b.!aut}

a

1

the floor and shotl5 for 19
from the charity stripe.
Tuesday the Chieftains
made their back to back effort
successful as they outplayed
St. Patrick's of Watertown.
The Chieftains were too stro ng
and too quick for the Watertown entry . St. Columbkille 's
won by 27 points, 65-38, after
leading at the half 34-16.
All five starters hit for
George Ayar playett well in all
double figures for St Columthree games hitting key hoops
bkille's
Captains
Dave
early in both Monday and
Thomas and Brian Honan led
Tuesday's game.
the Chieftains onto the parSt. Columbkille ·s next game
quet at North Station. Boston
Is Friday at the Fitzgerald
with a well played game at
Gymnasium in Cambridge
both ends of the court. The
against an alw ays tough Nort h
frontc-ourt of Tom Salmon.
Cambridge Catholic team.
Tom Murrav and Brian WenTapolf time for this game Is 7
cis led the second half attack.
pm.
The Chieftains return home
Sunday to play Westbridge
High School at the West End
◄ ·House, Allston. Tapoff time on
Sunday is 1:30 p.m. for the JuRoses , Blooming Plants & Fresh
nior Varsity and 3 p.m. for the
Flower Arrangements.
◄ varsity. Scott Anderson's
clutch foul shooting iced the
JV game against St. Patrick
◄ for a 45-40victory. SeanBarry
ledtheJVwithl4points.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Around the rim ... Bright(WEDDINGS OUR SPECIAL TY)
... on'sFedTenag li asa ngtheNa -COMMERCIAL
ACCOUNTS INVITEDtional Anthem at Friday's
◄ Boston Garden game. Chieftain time keeper Stephen MacDonald and sports celebrity
◄ ,John Trischetta, who has been
►
618 WASHINGTON STREET
the scorer for St. Col um BRIGHTON, MASS. 02135
617-254-3523 254-3530
•bkille's have also done a fine

Ori1&inal
Oil
Paintinll•

-4

says union or management. We want to
share to power . Bruce Church doesn't
want the union at all. ..
Parnell called Hershenbaum's statement "inaccurate."
Hershenbaum said he expects more
than 100persons to turn out for Saturday's rally. It has been endorsed by several organizations and citizens groups,
among them the Commonwealth Tenants Association in Brighton , the mass.
Board of Rabbis, the AFL-CIO, Fair
Share. Mass. PIRG, the Mass. State-legislature. the City Councils of Cambridge
and Medford. the American Friends Service ~ommittee. the Jewish Labor Committee. and the Council on Racial Harmony in Lynn .

=.=.=
·=~=
=,=.==,======= ====================

The St. Columbkille Basketball Chieftains improved their
record to 15-2and 13 straight
victories with three victories
in five days last week. The
first victory of this week came
Friday at the Boston Garden
as the Chieftains defeated
crosstown rival St Mary's of
Brookline 69-48.

c?vfall

ORIGINAL
ART SALE

aclluns , and addressed the issue of
union-management Jurisdiction.
Hcrshenbaum in turn rejects Parnell's argument. and the reasoning in the
ad
There are about 30 varieties of lettuce
that Stop and Shop cafl buy:· Hershenbaum said. "They have already made 28
c-ho1cesabout what not to buy ·They dictate to consumers what to buv. and they
are dIctatmg to the farm workers what
their working conditions should be."
Hershenbaum called last week's ad
.. full uf dIstortIons. a slick public relations g1mmIck ... The company's position
toward the issue ot union-management
junsd1clion is not a cut and dried as the
ad suggests, Hershenbaum said. "The ad

St. Col's streaking totop

Don't Miss This Winter Event

Near Bradlees

February

12, 1981

The Mayor's Corner

AIRMAN
MICHAEL
L.
SIMONS, son of Lorraine E.
Simons of 35 Montcalm
Ave., Boston, and Edward
B. Simons of 39 Royal St.,
Allston, has completed Air
Force basic training
at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. The airman, who Is
remaining at Lackland for
specialized training In the
security
police
field,
studied the Air Force mlsand
s Ion, organization

~tertown

Thursday,

'

.........

•

job.

Mike and Jhe McGill Report
By Mayor Kevin H. White
A couple- of months ago I wrote a column about my
friend Mike, a liberal who got rich in New Hampshire real
estate and took up residence in one of those glittering
apartment buildings near the Prudential
Center.
If you read the co lumn you
may remember that Mike
was lamenting the election of
Ronald Reagan and the
passage of Proposition 2½.
In the last paragraphs I had
him sitting
among
the
elephant tusks and polished
brass at the Plaza Bar, "like
Lawrence of Arabia in the
British
Officers
Club in
Cairo." He was drinking a
martini and saying: "Wonder
what the poor people are doing."
For some reason that column attracted more attention
than any other I've written. Sections of it were quoted in a
Page One story in the Boston Phoenix, and people on the
street kept' asking me about Mike and what happened to
him.
When I called his apartment to see if he'd read the
column, the deskman said Mike and his family were traveling in the Southwes t.
"They' re what?"
"Trave ling in the Southwest, sir."
That got me laughing. Mike is so enamored of his highrise view of the Back Bay, which 'he believes is the only
civilized place in America, that he rarely leaves the apartment. Then , too, there 's the matter of his weight - approximately an eighth of a ton - which makes it difficult for him
to move anywhere without an escort. When he crosses
Huntington Avenue enroute to the Copley, he's as stately
as the lie de France leaving Boston Harb or for the Continent. Mike among the rednecks? The idea just threw me.
"Any forwarding address?" I asked the deskman.
"We' re not allowed to give it out."
"This is Mayor White."
"No t even to you, Mr. Mayor. He was quite specific."
" Don't you dare tell him I called," I said.
So I wasn 't surprised last Sunday when the phone rang
and a voice I recognized as Mike's said:
"You seen the McGill Report?"
" Have I ever," I said. The McGill report is a study commissioned by President Carter. It says the Northeast Is ih
an advanced stage of decrepitude and suggests that poor
people in the big cities be encouraged to look for work in
the Su nbelt , where, the commission seems to believe, jobs
are more plentiful. "People have told me you've gone
sout h," I said, "an d I don't doubt it. Where you calling
from?"
"Won derful town . Give you a hint. Air's so pure only a
few dozen people have to wear firemen's masks outdoors."
"Los Angeles?"
"A nother hint. Murders and rape s are only slightly
higher than traffic fatalities. Sure the garbage is piling up
and people have to sweep their own streets, but the sun
shines all the time."
"I can't stand people who speak in irony," I said. "Ta lk
straight or I hang up."
"Fi nal hint. The private and parochial schools must be
very good. You can tell because there are always long
waiting lists and nobody bothers with the public schools."
"I'm going to hang up ."
"Okay, okay. The McGill report says to send people
down here to get jobs. I've taken it on myself to do some
scouting around. You know what they'll find when they get
here? Poverty. They'll be competing for jobs with blacks,
Mexicans, Indians , ~ome of the poorest people in the
country. And to make matters worse, there are 400,000
destitute Mexicans just across the border trying to get in.
Give up? "
"Dallas? Houston? Phoenix?"
"Try El Paso."
"El Paso?"
"C lose but no cigar. Albuquerque."
"Albuq uerque! You in Albuquerque?"
" I told you I was wondering what the poor people are doing. Let me tell you, this Is one of the best places in
America to find out. And do you know what the poor have
to pay for food and clothing? Higher prices than in New
York. And, to boot, it's a sprawling, ugly city on the edge of
a desert with bigger potholes than you'll ever find in
Dorchester."
"What about jobs?"
" I won't bore you with statistics, but there are a lot fewer
than in Metropolitan Boston. The unemployment rate is
several percentage points higher than Massachusetts.
Kevin?"
" I hear you."
"Give the poor people a break . Tell 'em to stay home."
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